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What exactly is up with 
what’s down there? Local 
women are about to tell all 
\COMMUNITY 81 I 
ht to recycle ock solid 
Terrace rinks sweep the 
ice with competition in 
Aluminum City bonspiel 
\SPORTS B6 
A legal battle over who is 
allowed to recycle beverage 
containers here is still raging 
\NEWS A5 
/ 
City‘to cut spending once again 
By,JEFF NAGEL 
CITY OFFICIALS plan to cut $4~0,000 
out of this year’s budget. 
”We asked every department to find 
efficiencies whcrc they could.“ council- 
lor Marylin Davics said last \veck of cuts 
which have become an annual event. 
”I felt we’d cut and cut and cut and 
we’d be very I ucky to find more efficicn- 
cies,” she said. “Rut they found more.” 
The cuts will mean some reduction 
in  service levels, but the aim wi l l  be to 
minimize the impact, city officials say. 
The bylaw enforcement officer posi- 
tion will be eliminated, said city admin- 
strator Ron Poole. 
That work will be done by other staff, 
and the current bylaw enforcement offi- 
cer - a unionized employee - will be able 
- _  
to bump into :I different position. “ I f  we can get a w y  \v i th  sonwonc go- Rupert. where millions must be chopped 
”We may be looking at cutting some ing on holidays without bringing another because of the loss of New Skecna prop- 
secretarial in the city as ivcll,“ I’oolc said. person in. that’s \vhat we’re doing.” erty tases. 
” I t  may entail some layoffs.“ More capital slxnding - which last But the situation isn‘t trivinl itiJTer- 
guards at the RCMP detachment and and the campground espansion on Ferry If the New Skeecna sawmill here ends 
arena employees, may face reductions in Island - will this year go to road recon- up ‘paying no property taxes in future 
hours, Poole addcd. struction. , years -‘either because 01’ some sort of 
Savings of $60,000 are also expected And Poole said that will in turn mean deal or the city taking over the land - the 
to come out of the fire department, he the city has to spend less money patching lost revenue will hnve ever-worsening 
said. the roads that will instead be rebuilt. effects in the coming years, council has 
Because several vacancies last year They include the 34OOand 3500 blocks been advised. 
aren’t being filled, the,city is already of Munroe St., 4700 block of Loen Ave. “At some point we’re going lo havc 
anticipating lo\ver labour costs in  2005, and 4800 block of Straume Avc. to find more income, by tasation or some 
because i t  hasn’t filled several positions. The planned road work accounts for other methods of raising funds,” city 
despite a union pay increase and raises $970,000 out of a total capital project list councillor David Hull said. 
for many remaining managers. lotalling $2.07 million. “There is no alternative,” he said. “We 
The city will avoid hiring vacation re- The spending cuts here are’nowhere desperdely have to prepare for cvcry 
placement staff, Poole added. near the levels being considcrcd in  Prince possibility. 
Other city employees, including year \vent to the George Little House race. 
City staff’ so far aren’t rccbmmcnding 
n tiis increase. , 
Couiicil is also being asked to approve 
n series of cuts in grants to coininunity 
organizations. 
Sis groups, including the ‘Il!rrace 
13cautification Society, would have their 
grants cut by 10 per cent i f  council ap- 
provcs,,a recommendation at its Fcb: I4 
meeting. 
City shff also recommended there bc 
no city money for fireworks on Riverboat 
Days and at Hallowe'en. 
Davies hopes the city might get some 
of the increased money the province has 
committed for policing service. 
“You’ve got money, we’ll take it is 
my attitude.” she said. 
U Waiting game “We arc looking for what weren’t set up i n  front of options we can takc so S I U -  MLA Ilogcr Harris’ office, 
dents can xct thc time they because the college gets 
STRIKING COLLEGE worker Lorrie Gowen fended off the rain and the cold Feb. 1 as she and other members of the British Columbia 
Government and Service Employees’ Union were off the job for the third time in as many weeks. Support workers want more money and 
more benefits. College officials are worried that any continued strike action will begin to affect students. 
need.” saidForsyth. 
- 
the majority of it< budget 
She ackno~vledgcd that from the provincial govern- 
MARGARET SPEIHS PHOTO vocational students, whose mcnt, Gowen said, “We’re 
not asking the govcrnmcnt instructional time can be as 
short a onc-month ap- Continued on A16 
Schlool district predicts 
yet another deficit year 
By JENNIFER LANG 
LAST WEEK‘S provincial 
government announcement 
that schools will be rcceiVing 
another $150 million in 
funding is raising more 
questions than i t  answers. 
The increase means R.C. 
will  be spending more than 
$4 billion on education fund- 
ing, or an estimated $7,079 
per student, an increase of 
$327 per student nest year. 
But individual districts 
won’t know much they’re 
getting until March 15, 
Cosst Mountains school 
board chair Lorrie Gowen 
said. 
First. school districts 
have to provide the educa- 
tion ministry wi th  the Feb- 
ruary enrolment count. The 
money will then be divided 
by the number of students. 
“For us, what this means 
is because we’re still pro- 
jecting another 350 student 
decline, we‘re still going to 
be down a half million dol- 
lars,” Gowen said. 
It’s also not clear how 
much Iec\vay school districts 
will have when i t  comes 
to spending that’ additional 
money. G o w n  pointed out. 
School boards will be 
asked to work with teachers, 
parents and school planing 
councils on a plan outlining 
how the addcd funding will 
be spent. 
The plans must ensure 
studcnts havc access to 
school libraries, music and 
arts programs, and improved 
services to support spe- 
cial needs students. the an- 
nouncement reads. 
“We don’t know whether 
we can use it for every- 
thing,” Gowen said, adding 
the district will have to wait 
for clarification. 
This line in the announce- 
ment seems to suggest the 
money is targctcd. 
“I had six phone calls 
from people in Kitimat ask- 
ing is the government going 
to fund band programs.“ 
Kitimat trustee Farry Pan- 
khurst said.3 think the pub- 
lic should be well aware we 
don’t know what it’s for.” 
Gown said on March 15 
the district also espects to 
learn how much i t  will re- 
ceive from the ministry for 
unique geographical factors 
and transportation costs that 
drive up operating ,costs in 
this sprawling rural district. 
“They’ve askcd us to 
submit information on thc 
buildings we own and what 
we use them for.” she said. 
Gowen said the district 
is also bracing for increased 
teacher and CUPE \\‘ages 
for the 2005-06 school year 
- both contracts are up. 
Student total nudges up a bit 
By JENNIFER LANG 
A NEW YEAR has brought some good 
news for the Coast Mountains School 
District, where student enrolment has 
unexpectedly gone up by 33 students. 
It’s only the second time in the last 
three-and-a-half years the district has 
seen an increase, assistant superinten- 
dent Rob Greenwood told trustees last 
week. 
The spike in enrolment came in 
January, coinciding with the begin- 
ning of the new semester for high 
school students. 
That suggests the increase can be 
esplained by dropouts who have de- 
cided to return to school. 
The district‘s enrolment is still 
down from the start of the current 
school year. In September, the dis- 
trict’s student head count was 5,902. 
By the end of December, that had 
dropped to just 5,830 students. 
The district has lost more than 
1,000 students in the past five years, 
creating enormous pressure on the 
budget, which is largely based on en- 
rol rnent. 
Student enrolment in  Kitimat has 
dropped by 25 per cent since Septem- 
ber 2000. 
In Terrace, enrolment has dropped 
by 17 per cent during the same period, 
and by 18 per cent in  the Hazeltons. 
Looking ahead to next year, Green- 
wood said he is still forecasting an 
enrolment drop of about 300 to 350 
students by September. 
“Hopefully, I’m wrong,” he said. 
Green is key 
for sportsplex 
T H E  CITY may be about to land a grant delivering a big 
chunk of grccn for ’I’ernicc‘s proposed second sheet of 
ice sportsples. 
Fcb. 1 1 is the day the Federation of Canadian Munic- 
ipalities will announce this ycar‘s grant recipients from 
its Green Municipai-Funds program. 
The masimum the city could get for the project is $3 
million. city administrative officer Ron Poole said. 
City staff had previously estimated the grant might 
provide close to $500,000 but they now hope for more. 
“The committee that’s reviewing this has given us 
positive indications on our application,” Poole said. 
“That’s going to be a huge announcement, if in fact it’s 
approved.” 
The money could cover much or all of the geother- 
mal heating elements of the sportsplex, which qualifies 
it for green grants. The federation’s green (funds spring 
from a $250 million federal endowment provided to 
help Canadian towns and cities cut pollution and reduce 
greenhouse gas cmissions. 
The $4 million project was still well short of its fund- 
raising target last summer, despite a $2 million federal- 
provincial infrastructure grant, a !$450,000 pledge from 
Alcan and several hundred thousand in money or ser- 
vices donated or pledged locally. 
Then council found out the cost had gone up by $ 1  
million to $5 million because of supply price increases. 
The costs of cstendig the geothermal heating system 
to the entire comples, including the existing pool, drives 
the price tag up further, to a total of $6.1 million. 
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Gold road tops wish list 
MONEY FOR roads and hydro power in the mineral-rich 
areas off Hwy37 tops MLA Roger Harris' wishlist when the 
budget is handed down nest Tuesday. 
Number one is the long-promised Stcivart-Omineca Re- 
source Road, which Harris and others say will provide a new 
route to the gold-copper Kcmesslmine while sparking new 
mining and other activity in the region. ' 
"I'm optimistic we'll be able to do something around 
SORR before the election," Harris said. "I'd like to see some 
money in  the budget that helps us get thc project started one 
way or another." 
But the road, which \vould run ncrthcastlfrom Cranber- 
ry Junction, hit a barricade late last year when energy and 
mines ministy Richard Ncufcld rcfuscdh back Harris' plan 
to use provincial money to front the cost. 
'"Dick and I don't necessarily agree on everything," Har- 
ris said, adding he hasn't abandoned the effort. I'm \\forking 
'h im over on a couple of' other things, too." 
He said Ncufcld, who heads the ministry from whiclilhc 
money would come. is resistant until the costs arc clwrcr, 
"It's an invcstmcnt which will recoup its value." Harris 
predicted. "You'vc got every municipillity i n  the northwest 
on record in favour. When pcoplc tell mc nobody's inter- 
cstcd, that's not what I scc." 
He concedes it's impossible to haw construction under- 
way by summer. 13ut Harris aid the money he wants i n  the 
bhdgct would bcgin the cnvironmcntal assessment work cru- 
cia1 to getting pcrmits'and construction underway. 
That \vould send a message to others that the road is mov- 
ing ahead, he added. "The important thing is to telegraph to 
industry that we as a government are behind this project." 
That signal alone, he said. would encourage others - like 
prospectors, tour operators and pottier producers - lo ad- 
vance their projects, helping make the road more viable. 
"All sorts of people will make applications for licences in 
areas they previously \vercn't going to go to." he predicted. 
Estending power lines north up Hwy 37 to Dcase Lakc is 
his other top budget priority. 
T h a t  \vi11 make half a dozen mines economically viable 
in a heartbeat." Harris said. 
Besides prdviding access to electricity to potential new 
mines. he s a d  estc!iding the provincial grid north u*ould 
open-up nc\\f-opportunitics for independent power "produc- 
ers. Harris said the power cstension. i f  i t  appears in  the bud- 
get. \\*auld cost more than $30 million. 
Neither the power line nor the Kclncss road ~vould be in 
the Skccna riding, but Harris $aid both would deliver signili- 
cant bcncfits hcrc. They ~vould also deliver i I  more tilngihlc 
sign of progrcss for the northwst's mired resource economy 
iis Harris prcpilrcs to face thc voters i n  Miis. 
Ilcspitc 'being mudc minister of ~ I a k  for forestry OIXrii- 
tioils und helping oversee the province's titnbcr tilkchilck. 
Harris has little to show in  the tvocids, with New Skccno's 
future still up in the air. 
'I'hc Kcmcss road. i n  purlicular. would start the region to- 
\vards ii more mining-centred future, Harris said. 
Early i n  his term he had forecast construction of the road 
was just a few months'away, but i t  ran into opposition. 
Protesters remain at band off ice 
, By JENNIFER LANG 
'THE TAHIXAN chief at, the centre of 
a leadership dispute says he refuses 
to meet again with the protesters who 
have becn camped out at the band office 
in Telegraph Creek. 
Chief coukilor Jerry Asp said 
there's not much he can do to convince 
the protesters to leave. I 
On Jan. 17; a group of 35 elders be- 
gan a sit4n at the band office. dcmand- 
ing Asp's resignation, handing him a 
letter when he met with them the fol- 
lowing day. The protesters have conlin- 
ued their sit-in ever since. 
. "I've tried to set up a meeting with 
them, to have Indian Affairs mediate, 
on and on and on,"Asp told the Terrace 
Standard last week. "They're not much ,~ 
interested. There's not much I can do." 
So far, he's willing to let the situation 
play out o n  its own, rather than seek a 
court injunction to remove the protcst- 
ers, some of whom are elderly: 
"I can get a court injunction"in two 
hours, but why would I do that to elders 
who are being used?'rhey don't under- 
stand the political situation," he said. 
In a press release, Asp described 
Terri Brown, the Ottawa woman who's 
acted as a spokeswoman for the protest- 
ers, as a non-'lhhltan interloper and sup- 
porter of the environmenlal movement. 
Brown is the former president of the 
National Action Committee on thc Sta- 
tus of Women 3and the Na1iv.e Women's 
Association of Canada. 
She said the elders had asked for her 
assistance because they are concerned 
about existing and future mining devel- 
opment on lahltan traditional territory. 
including Nova Gold's multi-million 
Galore Creek deposit. 
"Our land, resources and rights arc 
being sold out from under us," a Jan. 
27 press rclease from the elders said. 
"Jerry Asp is no longer the chief' of the 
Tahltan people." 
Asp, meanwhile, docs not plan lo 
resign. He said his decision has been 
affirmed by the department of Indian 
Affairs. 
Nor docs he plan to call RCMP to 
remove the protesters. 
"From what I see, they've becn giv- 
en a lot of misinformation, a lot of half- 
truths. So, at the end of the day, there's 
no point." 
The 'rahltan nation has more than 
1,600 members. 
10 - 2004 Dodge Viper SRTlO 
II 
You tould WlAl the two-year leyse of u 2004 Dodge Viper SRTIO or 2005 Chrysler Crossfire Coupe. 
i 
Get your vehicle ready with our 
M A I N T E N A N C E  S E R V I C E  P A C K A G E  
Q 
\ I I Includes: Lube, Oil and Filter Chanqe, Tire Rotation and 
Convenient. Affordable. 
We're better. We'll prove it. 
a Peace-of?Mind Inspection with a Written Report of Findings. I I  
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ONLY AT Y O U R  N E I G H B O U R H O O D  CHRYSLER,  J E E P ,  DODGE DEALER 
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4916 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
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Libs confident Harris will return 
in time for the May election 
LOCAL LIBERALS are 
confident MLA Roger Har- 
ris, who suffered a heart 
attack Feb. 2. will make a 
full recovery and be ready 
to campaign in time for the 
May 17 provincial election. 
“He’s resilient and he‘s 
’ a hghter,” said Skccna Lib- 
eral ~oonstitucncy_a~~ciation 
presidcct Ihcl McKeotvn 
// who visited Harris sc~wiil 
times in  Mills Mcnioriill 
Hospitill k fo r ihc  \vas flo\vn 
‘’ to Vancouver General Hos- 
pital in  Vancouver Fcb. J for 
more treatment and tests. 
“It’s really ;i decision 
he has to milkc, but \vc‘rc 
confident and ilrc forging 
ahead.’’ said McKcown of 
the association‘s election 
planning. 
Harris, 52, was taken to 
the hospital the evening of 
Feb. 2 after bccoming dizzy 
and nauseous while playing 
arena. 
,,ital. e,,er said but to the rcality of living in wanted to have an oppor- ginning this fall. ery,” said Campbell. 
Roger \\,as dumb,” said a small town. 
McKeown who noted that 
the nurses and physicians at 
hand responded quickly to 
his condition. 
She said ~~~~i~ rccci,,ed 
excellent care here, a Tactor 
she attributed not only to the 
hockey at SKEENA MLA Roger Harris was flown to Vancouver Feb. 4 for treatment and testing after suffering a heart at- 
FILE PHOTO 
\\,hilt i n  has- services available at Mills “He told me he really Nursing degree program be- milkc a full and quick recov- 
In a written statement, HG said the Harris lam- 
“I don’t know how really I’rcmicr Gordon Campbell ily appreciates the calls that 
to put it, but living in  a small planned to do i t  i n  this way,” looked forward to Harris have been coming in and 
recovering and, returning to thanked Mills Memorial’s town, everybody knows ev- 
crybody and they all pull to- nurses arid the doctors who 
gcthcr.” McKeown said.. treated him here. 
Harris \\‘as in May 2001 
good spirits when she saw and became a cabinet minis- 
h i m  the morning of Fcb. 4. ter in early 2004. 
tack while plaqing hockey here two days earlier. 
His heart attack actually 
tunity to come and see the 
nurses, but he reidly hadn’t 
McKeown said. 
Mills just two days bcforc 
that the city will be the home 
of a Bachelor of Science i n  
Ironically, Harris was at work. 
“Roger is a man with a 
She said Harris was in his heart attack to announce strong character, a strong 
wilt and a strong body, and 
I’m confident that he will 
They knew something was wrong 
AT FIRST itjust seemed Roger Harris \vas a little 
wi ndcd. 
The Skccna MLA was coming off a shift play- 
ing hockey with the Tcrrace Timbermen oldtim; 
,ers the night of Feb. 2. 
&mis wasn’t a regular with the team. T h e  ju- 
nior cabinet minister in  charge of forestry opera- 
tions played Gnly occasionally depending on the 
demands of his busy schedule. 
Harris skated off the ice and walkcd through 
the othe; players on the Timbermen bench to sit 
off to the side in the spectators’ area. 
That’s when his teammates and others at the 
arena began to suspect something was wrong. 
“I noticed that Roger had left the bench and 
was laying down on the bleachers bcsidc the 
bench,’? recalled Steve Smyth, the organizer of the 
oldtimers hockey tournament. 9 ll 
Timbermen acting coach Ted Taylor said he 
noticed two other players - Graham Bayles and 
Dallas Stevens - were standing next to Harris. “She’s asking me how many arenas there are in  
He joined them and helped remove the MLA’s Terrace and I’m telling them ‘Just one. Tell them 
helmet and skates, while Bayles checked his to go to the arena.”’ 
pulse. “Roger \\‘as having trouble breathing and To his fellow skaters, the wail was uncomfort- 
his chest hurt,” Taylor said. “Hc wps very pale.” ably long. “It was a little brutal, actually,’:.Taylor 
By the time Smyth reached the trio h)uddlcd said,”“Hc Ratlined after 10 minutes of being at the 
over Harris, they had already decided Taylor“ hospital. If these guys had taken a little more time 
would call an amtylancc. i t  would have been too late.” 
Terrace doesn’t yet have 91 1 service, although They say Terrace Fire Ilepartmenl krst re; 
the regional district is working on having it in sponders were the first to arrive, bounding into the 
place within a year. It  turned out Bayles was the arena to aid Harris several minutes before ambu- 
only one there who had the ambulance phone lance paramedics arrived. 
number memorized. “If  Graham hadn’t known “The fire deparlmcnt guys \wrc therc substan- 
thc number, Steve would have had to go running tially bcforc the ambulance,” Smyth said. “I won- 
to try to find it,” Taylor said. der why it took so damn long for the ambulance to 
in getting medical help, Evtr&with.the nu$&!‘, 
was tense enough for Taylor, who frantically tried it  cl 
to explain Harris’ location to Kamloops-based 
ambulance dispatchers. said. 
That could easily have c c p  prccious minute 
“It sure looked4ike one coming on,” Smyth 
Available Feb. 11th & 12th. 
School 
is  now accepting registrations 
for 2005-2006 school year 
Kindergarten - Grade 12 
Sffering you wnd your fumily 
9uu/ify Christian Edwcwtion 
Contact Information/lnquiries 
3608 Sparks St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 2V6 
Ph: 250-635-6 1 73 
Fax: 250-635-9385 
Email: ccs@telus.net 
“Train a child in the w a y  he should go a n d  
when h e  is old; h e  will not depart  from it“ 
Proverb 22 
School break in 
A THIEF broke into Clarence Michicl Elementary 
School otwnight betwen Jan. 30 and 3 1. 
The unknotvn suspect, or suspects. broke a classroom 
window, entered and left with stolen properly. 
Anyone with information is asked lo call Terrace 
KCMI’ or Crime Stoppers. 
Fed gov’t items taken 
FISHEKIES AND OCEANSTanada lost several pieces 
of equipment to burglars soincti n Z  bcwccn Jan. 28 and 
30. 
Culprits cntcrcd lhc compound, locatcd at 5235 Keith 
Avc.. after cutting through pndlocks. 
Power tmls.  electronic equipment and winches from 
scvcnil vchiclcs \ \ w e  stolcn. 
Pipe pilfered 
’I‘ERKACE ItCMI’ itrc looking for the Iwrson. or pcr- 
sons. who made off with two!inch copper pipc from thc 
Boston I ’ i u i i  construction site bct\vccn 5 3 0  p.m. on 
Fcb. I  id 7 i1.m. k b .  2. \ 
The pipc is worth ahout $5,000. 
Liberals raise money 
LIBERALS hcrc say a Kobbic 13urns night fundraiserh 
suppoh of MLA Roger Harris’ campaign \vent well, but 
final numbers \vercn’t yet in. 
Constituency association president Lac1 McKcown 
said organizers sold more 
than 100 of the $6.5 tick- 
CIS for the Jan. 22 event, 
which promised an eve- 
ning of haggis. scotch, bag 
pipes and poetry. 
“It was really success- 
ful,” she said. “I t  was a 
very positive closer to a 
very eventful day.” 
Three visiting ministers 
- energy minister ,Rich- 
ard Ncufcld, minister of 
state for mining Pat Bell 
and sustainable resources 
management minister 
George Abbott - attended 
the event. 
I Officials from Nova- 
Gold, a ’  mining, firm -op- 
enting the GalorecCreek ‘ 
exploration project north). 
of Stewart, also attended, McKcown sa 
NDP organizers have also becn stockpiling,campaign 
cash, raising $10,325 with an appeal to memhers the day 
they chose candidate Robin A-uslin. 
McKeown said the organization is now gearing up fm 
the May provincial election. adding four large signs have 
gone u p  in Terrace and Kitimat. 
fice, is: the campaign manag 
ffom that posilion when campaigning in 
George Abbott 5 LE 
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Hello, Kitimat 
?= WHAT A difference 40 miles makes. Here iii 
Terrace, city council is struggling to find a way 
to finance its planned second sheet of ice sport- 
, splex. What was once pegged to cost $4 million 
is now at least $5 million, perhaps more if and 
when the project actually goes to tender, Council 
has $3 million and change, and how i t  wil l  raise 
the remainder is in question. 
Just down the road, Mitimat's council wants to 
update and improve its pool complex. It was to 
cost $4 million but the price tag is now hover- 
' ing around the $10 million mark. The solution? In 
fairly shortiorder at a meeting last week, Kitimat 
).( council voted to borrow $6 million. No fuss. No 
muss. 
Of course, Kitimat has the luxury of a massive 
industrial tax base courtesy of Alcan. It'll indi- 
rectly shoulder the lion's share of the'7oan. 
' Given< the ability of Kitimat to borrow large 
sums of money with little or no cost to its resi- 
>dentes, Terrace council could do something very 
innovative. It could ask Kitimat for help to close 
the financial gap for its sportsplex. 
Too crazy? Not really. Kitimat would gain 
huge political points far assisting a neighbour- 
ing municipality. Shared-cost recreation facilities 
would benefit both municipalities, Rroviding a 
boost to the quality of life for everyone. Terrace's 
economic well-being is very, much tied to the for- 
1 If this does not tickle the fancy of Kitimat and 
Terrace councils, there's another investment op- 
'portunity. Terrace council is very much involved 
in an effort to buy the.New Skeena mill here. Per- 
, haps Kitimat council is interested ...... 
~ 
- tunes of Kitimat-. Closer bonds cannot hurt. > 
It's rainina money in Victorlia e 
VICTORIA - It's positively en- 
ergizing heading into work at 
the Press Gallery right now. con- 
fident that each day will bring a 
new spendi ng an nouncement LO 
report. 
'The mining industry gets a 
$25-million boost one day, wom- 
en's shelters $12.5 million the 
next. Schools hit the jackpot, and 
get $150 million. Legal aid gets 
$4.6 million more. 
My rough count puts the tally 
at something like $400 million in 
the last three \vceks. The steady 
I increased costs. That wasn't true 
for the NDP in 1996. 
The Liberals have their own 
problems around these spending 
announcements, 
Take the $150 million in  ad- 
ditional school funding. for es- 
ample. 
Sounds like a lot. But even 
with the increase, the money go- 
ing to school districts will have 
increased by 8.2 per cent since 
the Liberals were elected. The 
consumer price indes, the basic 
measure of inflationary pressures, 
will have risen by almost 14 per 
cent through the same wriod. 
real terms. 
Other questions will remain 
@r some voters. Christensen said 
the new money would be targeted 
at providing library services, arts 
and music programs and special 
needs. Those were all areas hur t  
by the education funding policies 
introduced by thc Liberals in their 
first year. 
The government position is 
that there was no choice, the 
province couldn't afford to pro- 
vide the desired quality of educa- 
tion for students. Voters will be 
judging whether that is true, and 
how much the Liberals' mas- 
flow of press releases and prom- 
ises prompted BCTV to dig back 
into thc video vault, and find film 
' from the Liberals' 1996 election 
cam pai gn. 
Back then they staged a stunt 
that had a guy in a bad Glen Clark 
mask slinging gold koins off a 
dump truck, the theme bein4 that 
the NDP was shovelling money 
off the back of a truck to try and 
buy votes. 
Gordon Campbell - nine 
years younger - was thcre with a 
shovel, scraping up  the coins off 
the pavement and throwing them 
back on the truck. 
The whole thing was kind of 
cheesy looking, the kind of stunt 
that probably cost the Liberals 
votes in that close election. 
So is i t  the same thing in  re- 
verse almost a decade later? 
Are the Liberals doing just what 
they accused the NDP of doing, 
chucking money off the back of 
" 
Education ministerTom Chris- , sive first-day tax cuts created the 
tensen argues that's not really a funding crisis. 
fair comparison. The number of Those judgments will be one 
students in the system has gone factor in how people view these 
down, so school districts should spending announcements. The 
expect less money. other major factor will be trust. 
That's partly true. But a drop The Liberals have to convince 
in students doesn't necessarily voters that they are promising the 
translate into a drop in costs for' spending because they believe 
school districts; if  there are 15 the services are important T;,qnd 
fewer children in a school. the ,, not just.because we are in  the last, 
heating bill, admin costs and 0th- months before the election. 
er fixed expenses stay the same. Footnote: Expect the an- 
(It's especially critical in  districts nouncements to continue, Almost 
outside the Lower Mainland, all the initiatives Lln\ieiled so far 
budget, but the Liberals want to rol men1 dedi nes.) Still, the government can now make sure they won't be lost on point to a real increase in the 
amount of money available per 
student. Since the election the 
amount of money school boards 
get per student will have risen by 
about $225, or 3.5 per cent, in 
which have Seen the biggest ell- lt,ill be inciudcd=in-the ~ ~ b .  15 
i n  the flood of news 011 budget 
That leaves almost two more 
weeks of spending good news. 
willcocks@ulrr~tiet.cn 
PAUL WILLCOCKS 
a truck and trying to buy peoples' 
k d c s  wi th  their own money? 
Not really. 
Sure, thcy're trying to per- 
suade you that all sorts of good 
things will come if you just re- 
elect them. And the, $ampbell 
Oovernment, with-a reputation for P indiffercnce at best, mean-spirit- 
edness at worst. is trying to show 
that i t  really cares about improv- 
ing services. 
But there's at least one signifi- 
cant difference this time around. 
The Liberals can actually af- 
ford to deliver on their promises 
- or at least the ones made so far 
- without creating future deficits. 
Government revenues over the 
next several years will cover the 
# , .  3 Stop this 
WHEN IT comes to public safety, the provincial 
government should not charge a fee. But that's 
exactly what it's doing when motorists call to ob- 
tain road report information. 
The 75-cent-per-minute charge is a bit much 
considering the need for motorists to receive the 
most up to date information pTssiblG' before set- 
ting out, particularly in the winter months. 
The fee is even more wrong considering the 
information is freely available over the internet 
through the transportation ministry's website. 
But not every person will have ready access to 
' the website if, for instance, they are staying in a 
hotel or are parked on the side of the road, worry- 
ing about what waits ahead. 
It's not as if the province can't afford to elimi- 
nate this fee for service. With a $2 billion surplus 
sloshing around in the bank, the province has the 
cash available. It's something provincial finance 
minister Colin Hansen should do as part of his 
provincial budget announcement next week. 
1 
Press '1' to drive you Insane 
LUCKILY LITTLE things can 
make my day. Like learning 
Shoppers Drug Mart has ap- 
plied to Canada Post for pcrmis- 
sion to opcn an outlet to rcplace 
the otic formerly situated i n  the 
Bargai ti Store. 
Or that thanks to the upcom- 
ing election. the 13.C. povcrn- 
Mcl Lastman, long-time To- 
ronto mayor,cared about serving 
his public. In  1998 when he \vas 
mayor of North York. before i t  
and 12 other cities amalgamated 
with Toronto, hc riding his city 
hall of automated phones. He 
instructed all employees to an- 
s \ w r  their phones with  n ncnrii 
in  the middle of my call cheered 
mc. Not automated system can 
multi-task as slic did. 
Often when I phone a busi- 
ness such as ;1 utility compa- 
ny. I'm not sltrc tvho can bcst 
help me. Yet I must listen to a 
lengthy menu, trying to .judge 
nPhcthcr I've alrcadv bccn of- ._ _.. - r-----. 
fcrcd my bcst option-or should I I 1 and notepab handy. 
arc still being i'ollo\vcd. i n  No- 
vcmbcr I dialed 'Toronto city 
tint fcmnlc voice nns~vcrcd and 
ask me h o w  could she dircct my 
cal I .  I 
She conlirmcd that Last- 
man's outlawing of automated 
phones still held. "We have a 
voicc menu for licences. and 
callers then queue," she told me. 
Otherwise. she routes all calls. 
Voicemail is used only to catch 
the calls of anyone not available 
to take a call. 
During our  brief con\wsa- 
tion she cscuscd herself for a 
moment and I heard her say. in 
an aside obviously in response 
to a visitor's question. "Down 
the hall and to the left." 
. -,-. 1- I To verify Lastman's orders * '* * I /  mcnt is about to rcstorc $150 .-:1i: ,... * ..,.- L-.-l I! .... * .... 
' liilll ill 4 16-338-0338. A plcils- 
lllllllUll tu SLIlUUl U I S t l  ILLS. 
My bcst iicivs this wcck, 
though, was phoning 'I'crrxc's 
G M  dcillcr i11ld having tiis cdl 
ans\vcrcd by a living person in- 
Hundreds of consumers like 
stcad of an automatcd s}stcm. 
wait lor a ~ c t t c r  option. I I  I iinu 
I've run out of options. 1 must 
re-l is ten to c\?cryt h i ng . 
'I'oo ohcn I iiitist did agilili 
and start over. Whcrc's thc cus- 
tomer scrvicc i n  that? , 
Tclus is one of the 17lOSt frus- 
trating systems I've cncoiiii- 
tcrcd. N o  \\x-mdcr subscribers 
arc signing up with altcrnatc 
providers. Hcsidcs 'I'clus' cstcn- 
sive mcnu. its "voicc" is hard of 
hpmi ng. 
So when I phoned MacCar- 
thy Motors today and reachcd 
a hclpful young man, not a 
rccsldcd \wicc, I was elated. 
MacCarthy canceled its auto- 
mated system cspcrimcnt aftcr 
complaints by customers. 
Too many companies ignore 
customers' complaints and ad- 
nic s h u n  automated telephone CLAUDETTE -- ---- - SANDECKI 
systems. I ' ~ ~  io\vcr rnainlalld ci ty  the Terrace and I>istr$t credit 
d,vcllcrs fa,.our automation.  LJnion to speak wi th  a person 
Anorher demarcation bctivcen 
Whcn my bank's voicc asks urban and rural thinking? 
tClll n l r l ~ ~ c ~ - ~ n y  flare, my tonicr numhcr. I hesitate. Do 
\soice climb to a helium pitch, 1 have a customcr number? 
Where \vould I find it'? Thc and my foul language i.ocabu- 
lary erupt. bank's phone tires of \vaiting 
~~~~~~~~~i~~~ so me and hangs up  on me. I t  espccts 
,vhcn 1 b a n ~ ~ n g  me LO dial all over again. How 
much do they think a customer information, not somcthine 
,. I lie prospect deal- me. halfnay through the riga- 
ing \vith a press 1 ,  press 2 sys- marole, 10 pu11ch i n  cus- 
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SHAY PINDER and Jimi Chobotar return containers at the Terrace Return It recycling centre. The depot on Kenney St. has a temporary 
licence with Encorp while a court case involving the Terrace Bottle Depot continues. LESLIE DICKSON PHOTO 
FigLht to recycle 
HE TERRACE Bottle 
Depot is recycling its A local depot is taking its 
for the fourth time in a battle with Encorp all the way 1 argument against Encorp 
bid to overturn the termination of 
to the nation's highest court its licence to collect used beverage containers. - 
Murray Smith, lawyer for depot 
owner Shirley Lavoie, says he is in  c 
the process of filing an application 
for appeal to the Supreme Court of 
been fighting the termination of its 
. licence wi th  Encorp, a B.C. non- 
profit used beverage licensing body, 
for more than a year. 
The Terrace Bottle Depot, co- 
owncd by Shirley Lnvoie and John 
Taylor, was granted the depot li- 
cence by Encorp in  200 I .  
The licence agreement allowed 
the depot to collect used beverage 
containers for the Terrace area. En- 
corp reimbursed the depot for de- 
posits paid to customers as well as 
handling fees. 
According to a ruling late last 
year about the dispute, Encorp be- 
gan a year-long investigation into 
Canada. despite three previous rul- 
ings against the depot in  B.C. 
The Terrace Recycling Depot, alleged fraudulent practices by the Smith, on behalf of Lavoic, ilp- 
which operates in  'rhornhill," tias .'reitac'C Bottle h p d t '  t'\VO' $ms""'#albd the dcciSiOli to the I3.C. 
' ago." Encorp buspc'ct'cd thc depot ' S'h'p'rcmc Court, disputing the im- 
was claiming reimbursement for. 
deposits that i t  had not paid to cus- 
tomers. 
In accordance with the liccncc 
contract signed by Encorp and 
the Terracc Bottle Dcpot in  2001, 
Encorp's allegation was heard by 
a two-mcmber standing commit- 
tee. One member was an Encorp 
employee, the other the president 
of the B.C. Bottle Dcpot Associa- 
tion, of which the Terrace depot is 
a member. 
The committee ruled in Encorp's 
favour a year ago, and the depot's 
licence was terminated. 
partiality of the committcc and the 
termination of the licence. 
The court ruled the depot's I i -  
ccnce was terminatcd fairly Inst 
March. 
Smith then appealed the Su- 
preme Court's decision to the 13.C. 
Court of Appeal. 'I'hc decision, 
made in  Vancouver Nov. 19. up- 
held the earlier decision by the Su- 
preme Court. 
Lavoie's lawyer, Murray Smith, 
said he is disputing Encorp's al- 
legation of fraud as ~ w l l  as the 
depot's failure to bc licilrd fairly by 
the committcc in  his application to 
Credit plan 
to stay on 
the shelf 
A PKOI'OSAL to pay recyclers a 
crcdit to hclp reduce the amount of 
waste Ilowing to landfills will remain 
on the backburncr, city councillor 
Stcw Christensen predicts. 
'I'hc idca to cncouragc recycling 
hcrc was advonccd a year ago by the 
Kiti tnilt-Sti ki ne regional district. 
'l'erracc city council rc.jccted i t  
thcii - on the basis it cannot afford 
the $25.OOO pcr year cost bccausc of 
the ongoing New Skecna crisis - but 
pledged to reconsider the idca in its 
2005 budget deliberations. 
"I know how long it's going to take 
to consider it," Christensen said, add- 
ing a year latcr the city is in an even 
more challenging financiai-Fgtion. 
"We can't be adding anything right 
now," he said. 
Under the proposal, recognized 
non-profits or recycling businesses 
could apply for a credit of $12.75 
per tonne1 of recyclables collected. It 
would cover organic material. paper 
products, glass and plastic containers. 
Providing the credit to recyclers 
would actually save the city money, 
advocates say. because it will gener- 
ate offsetting savings through reduced 
costs of hauling waste to dumps and 
operating landfills. 
But the concept is framed around 
the idea that area residents will one 
day & using a proposed new landfill 
at Forceman Ridge, south of Lakelse 
Lake. 
It's supposed to replace the much 
closer Terrace and Thornhill landfills. 
But the regional district has run 
into delays in developing the new re- 
gional dump. 
the federal Supremc Court. 
"An employee of Encorp, the 
party making the Ll1isl1pporti1ble 
claim of fraud, was mildc n mcm-" 
br:r of the dispute rcsolution panel 
to dccidc the idlcgation. Encorp ap- 
pointed itself to dccidc its o w i  al- 
legation of fraud," Sinill! said. 
However. i n  November's Coiht 
of Appcal ruli!ig, Madam Juslicc 
I,cvinc +agreed: 
"In my opinion, these pilrtics 
agreed to a disputc rcsol ution pro- 
ccdurc, t h y  dicl,iiot require that the 
persons determining the dispute, at 
the first instance, be impartiid and 
independent," said Lcvinc. 
Neither Encorp nor its lawyer 
for thc dispute, 'I'raccy, Cohcn, was 
aware of Smith's appeal application 
to the Supreme Court of Canada re- 
garding the r;lisputc and \vould riot 
comment 011 i t .  
The Terrace Return I t  Centre 
has had a temporary licence wi th  
Encorp to serve the Terrace area 
since November 2003, said owner 
Ida Vcrzyl. 
Vcrzyl said thc contract signed 
by the Terrace Hottlc Depot and 
Encorp is standard wi th  all dcpot 
licencing agreements. 
NATASHA CANDELORA, manager at the Terrace Return It Centre, 
says virtually any beverage container except milk cartons can be re- 
The recycling credit idca will bc- 
come much more attractive. he said, 
when local dumps arc closed and 
residents must pay higher transporta- 
tion costs to haul waste to Forceman 
Ridge. 
turned for recycling. LESLIE DICKSON PHOTO 
Three different native bands -the 
Haisla, Kitselas, and Las Kwa'alaams 
- have expressed concerns about the 
proposed landfill's location. 
"I'm sure it's going to go ahead,'' 
Christensen said. "It's just taking a 
little longer than I had anticipated." - JcJfh'agel 
Our ,local 
recyc I i n g 
options 
A LT H 01 J G H 're rmcc does n ' t hi1 vc 
a pick-up service for recycling, 
residents call drop off il t'ilricty 
of products a1 recycling filcilitics 
a rwnd town. 
'I'hc Terrace 12cturn I t  Ccntrc, 
localcd at 2901 Kcniicy SI. takes 
i n w  bcvcragc containers. 
"If you can drink i t ,  we lakc it." 
said manager NiltaSha Citdclorit, 
but rioted they don't accept m i l k  
containers. 
If your bottle haul is big after 
the holidays, Candelora said they 
will pick up cmptics amounting to 
$30 or more. 
Candclora added they ard"'bo1- 
iic drive cspcrts" and will provide 
space for groups i n  the centre, and 
cmployccs will sho\v groups how 
to sort containers. 
Liquor bottlcs can be taken to 
the Return I t  Centre. the govcm- 
ment liquor store and thc Skecna 
Liquor Store. The beer ilnd wine 
store i n  the Coast Inn  of the West 
accepts cooler and beer bottles. 
and bcer cans. 
Save On Foods takes pop cans, 
juicc boses. milk jugs and inkjet 
cartridges, as well as the packaging 
of private brands sold in thc store. 
Juice boses and pop bottles and 
cam can also be returned to Safe- 
\\'a\'. 
The Terrace Bottlc Depot. on 
Kofoed Dr. in Thornhill. accepts 
ne\vspapcr. office paper, corrugat- 
ed carboard, paint, pesticides, and 
milk jugs. said part owner Shirley 
Iavoie. 
How'it all 
came to pass 
over the years 
BGLES WATMOUGH 
CARL I'OHLE moved to Terrace in the late thirties, the ' 
great depression. and built a sawmill. and n housc at Five 
Mile just north of Spring Creek. I t  was small. but i t  grew 
itlid grc\v until  i t  became one of the major three in town. 
Carl \vas doing all the things other logging firms were 
doing -cutting poles. selling boom logs. csporting to On- 
tario. I'ohlc. of course cut lumber. nno' Carl hiid a dry shed 
where he stored all the cleilrs. spruce and cedar, until ihcrc 
\\viis ciiough f w a  riti Icar loid. 
All o f  the luinhcr shipped from hcrc i n  those d;i!:s \vas 
l d c d  into ritilcitrs. I..oitdi1ig hcllilock 3s 12s into it rail ci\r 
when the outside tem~~crmre  \\';IS 85F \viis n job that cv- 
cry oiic ciist lots for, and cvcn fought over. Hans Muclilc 
hc'gan his c;ircer with Ibhlc loading luinbcr into bos cars. 
Access to tlic rail lines !\'its \vhat promptcd Carl to move 
the n i i l l  bccausc thc cstci haul from Five Mile \\'its very 
cspcnsivc. 'I'hc old mill needed to bc rebuilt an!; \vay so i t  
Iilildc ScIiSc 10 rebuild 011 i I  IICW site hy the rail tfitcks. 
13)  Ihc fit11 of 1955 thc tic\\' mill \\'its i n  opcri~tioli. i t  f i ~  
mill. a11 stciim power. Kcmcmbcr, i n  1953 1 3 0  Hydro clcc- 
tricity \\'its gcncratcd i n  t 0 \ \ ~ 1  by diesel PlitIiIS with limilcd 
cit pitci ty. 
At this time thcrc were thrcc liiil.iclr niills - I'ohlc, 
Siindc, ~11id LHK. All provided good and steady clliploy- 
mcnt. I n  19Ci the Sandc operaticvi was rcfuscd itdditional , 
logging rights by thc forest ministry, was shut down and 
demolished. Tlic LHK mill burned in 1957 and was n c k r  
rebuilt. 
In 1959 Pricc Skeena and partners built ;I mill which 
is now West Fraser and they received timbcr permits to 
begin operittion. 
I n  the hot summer of 1960 the I'ohle mi l l  caught lire 
and burned up or down, whatcvcr sawmills do. 
By this time Hans Muehlc had become mill manager, 
and he helped Carl rebuild thc mill on the Sitlnc site. but 
this mill was powered with electric motors as the grid 
from Kcmano had been extendcd to Terracc. 
In 1965 the govcrnment got antsy about all the saw 
lots from 'I'FL I being ground up to feed the pulp m,ill in 
Prince Rupert, changed the rules and I'orccd that company 
to properly utilize the saw logs. 
Columbia Cellulose decided that the best way to do 
this was to buy the Pohle mill, and divert the saw logs 
into that mill'and ship the resulting, residual chips to the 
pulp mill. Management in the Pohle division remained thc 
samc, but Carl took a dccreasing role in that, giving most 
of the work to Hans. 
In 1973, with the threat of the northcrn operationof 
Columbia Cellulose closing, the government took over 
all the assets. Suddcnly, a operationithat had not shown a 
profit in 20 years began to show profits, very good prof- 
its. 
When a new government took over in 1975, BCRlC 
\\tils formed and a carousel of deals canic to be. 
At the end of this era, 1988, Repap, owncd by George 
Petty, got the northcrn operation from government. West 
Frascr acquired Price Skcena, a name form another time. 
to augment their pulp operation in KitImat. The Pohlc mill 
was rcnamcd Repap, which is 'paper' spelicd backward. 
a-year of'opention Rcpap built'ra new, and fully 
i l l  on the Pohlc site, thcn tore the old one down. 
Kcports are that this ncw mill repaid its $40 million cost 
in  18 months. 
In 1996 Repap became seriously over-extended with 
its castcrn creditors and declared bankruptcy in 1977. 
The I'ohle mill came from the 1930s. evolved over 61 
years and now bccame bankrupt, and this looked like the 
end. But i t  was not, and we now enter modern history. 
There was a strike in  1995 at the Prince Kupcrt pulp 
mill that cost the company $235 million over, of all things, 
job security. 
Aftcr the 1997 rcceivership takeover the Royal Bank 
withdraws and the provincial government picks up its 
share and invests money to keep the complex going and 
thc people cmploycd as i t  did in 1974. 
In August 2001 negotiation for a sale begin with Mer- 
cer lntcrnational and after seven months? of negotiation 
and in an atmospherc of success, the Mercer offer was tcr- 
minatcd by the governmenl. 
Seven days latcr, the government announced a deal had 
been signed with NWBC Pulp, a company with George 
Petty and Dan Vcniez as principals. The namc Skecna Ccl- 
lulosc was changcd to New Skcena Forest Products. 
The Liberal government announces that the Mercer 
deal is off because of Mercer demands lor changcs to thc 
Forest Act, changcs which were ncvcr specified. Cabinct 
minister Kick lhorpe also said Mcrccr wanted subsidies. 
but these were ncvcr specified. 
last Novcmbcr Mcrccr completed an' agrccmcnt to 
purchase Castlcgar pulp, a twin in  all aspects to thc Prince 
Kupcrt I'ulp, for $210 million. 
'fhc dcitl with NWBC Pulp is for all the mills, Smith- 
ers, Kit\\langit, Carnaby, 'I'crracc, the whole log chipper i n  
Hitzcltoti i d  Prince Kupcrt pulp. And all thc inventory, 
fee simple lots. and timber liccnscs. And $230 million of 
dcl'crrcd tiis credits. Costed out, this conics to 35,430,000 
without tax credits. 
New Skcena has sold off $16.450 million of asscts, ilnd 
had listcd for sale all thc deeded properties for $2.004 mil- 
lion and has sold a portion of these, somc wi th  valuable 
timber. New Skccna has also sold $12 million of timber 
"on the stump", all of which should have gone to thc I'ohlc 
mill, but went mostly to export. 
The Khanga  plant'was sold cven though it  was thc 
only plant operating and gencrating revenue. 
All of this impacted on the Pohle operation and Icd 
to its demise. Kitwanga ran, and made money. I t  was 20 
years older than Pohle mill. 
The Pohle operation over the last 10 quarters that i t  ran 
lost money in only two quarters, but was closed thc day 
after it  changed hands on the 30 of April 2002. 
After trying to attract new investors for 2 years, New 
Skeena goes into bankruptcy protection in the fall of 2004. 
I t  was inevitable that this mill would be closed. I t  had not 
produced any lumber for sale in three years, and any com- 
pdny with nothing to sell will go broke. 
After 61 years in  business, in good times and bad, it 
took one man, one company and one government - the 
Liberals - three years to destroy the mill that built Ter- 
race. . 
When i t  closed. Pohle paid $12 million a year in wages, 
$12 million a year for services supplied, and $50 million a 
year for log purchases and $650,000 in taxes to the city, a 
total of $74.650 million a year. 
That is a lot of money for a little town like Terrace to 
lose. And no one seems to care. 
Les Wattnough is the Kititnat-Stikitie regioiial district 
director for Tliortihill atid area. 
__ - ,  -5 -_ 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
I U 
Letter was disrespectful 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing this letter in  regard to Dr. David Heinimann's 
Dec. 22. 2004 letter to the editor regarding the totem pole 
that \vas raised at Northwest Community College (NWCC) 
in Terrace last Novcmbcr. 
- It is unfortunate that Dr. Heinimann fccls that only one 
,-other-nation should be added and that he is indirect enough ' 
tozall that othcr natioir"thc technological nation". 
The creation of the totem pole is a complex and intricate 
process. The individuals who arc blessed with this spirit and 
talent arc deeply rcspcctcd in First Nations communities. 
Dr. Heinimann's letter is a perfect example of the disrc- 
spect and misundc'rstanding regarding the cvoliition of cul- 
lures and the inevitablc right lo grow and change. 
>Dr. Hcinimann nccds to undcrsttpi that one culture is not 
responsible for tcchnoloyical change, many arc. 
'l'hcrc arc many \vays to view the totem pole that has bccn 
raised with rcspcct at NWCC. Eventually, the pole will bio- 
degrade into the canh and be only a wonderful memory. 
Oh, but wait. 'I'hc stccl pole and the concrete will still be 
there to remind the technological nation of how wonderful 
they are. 
Carolyn A. Doocly, B.Ed 
Iskut, B.C. 
-* 
Pole a unique project ' 
for the- northwest 
Dear Sir: 
r I was very disappoinled 
to read thc letter to the editor 
dated Dcc. 22,2004 that was ' 
written by Dr. David Heini- 
mann. This ncgativcly pro- 
vocalive letter distracts the 
reader from the true signifi- 
cance of the NWCC totem 
pole and First Nations com- 
munities in  the northwest. 
I t  also reflects a lack of 
respect for First Nations 
culture and history and the 
unique process that brought 
this pole to completion. 
This contempora$totem 
pole was carved in recogni- 
,, education to the First Na- 
tions of the northwest, now 
and for future gencptions; The pole reflects the seven First 
1% tion of lhe importance of Stephanie Forsyth 
N s t i n n c  thqt rncirio in tho nnrthtwnct onrl t9L-n nqrf in orliino- 
I 
,.La.,",,O .,ILL& I \ . . ) I U "  I , ,  &l.Y I I " I C I I . . ~ ~ C  UllU L U R Y  VU', 81, Yuubu- 
tion at the coliegc?==--, 
It acknowledges the rich culture and tradition of First 
Nations in the northwest and the college's commitment to 
diversity and equality. I t  stands as a reminder that education 
is a goal that draws all nations together. 
The totem pole iaising event, Nov. 12, 2004, was a his- 
tpric moment. Nevcr before have seven First Nations come 
togcther for such a project. Never before have all seven 
north)vest First Nations been represented on a totem pole. 
Nov. 12. 2004 was a very proud day for First Nations and 
I would hope that the entire college community shares this 
sentiment. 
Stephanie Forsyth, 
President, 
Northwest Community College, Terrace, B.C. 
' 
\ 
'Technological nation' 
not necessarily 'white' 
Dear Sir: 
Beverley Clifton Pcrcival's Feb. 2,2005 letter to the edi- 
tor, in  reply to mine of Dec. 22,2004on the Northwest Com- 
munity College totem pole, was stimulating for my ethics 
class (which includes First Nations). 
The" students saw that my identification of the "techno- 
logical nation" could be construed as "white" technology, 
which is how Ms. Clifton Pcrcival and others (including 
whites) have chosen to read it. 
In doing so, they unwittingly (and conveniently) refuse 
to inc!ude First Nations in the technological nation. The stu- 
dents, to their credit, also recognized that subtler point, that 
"technological nation" applies to all of us everywhere, his- 
torically and now. 
Irony is difficult to write, even more to interpret, cspc- 
cially whcn justifinblc sensitivities are involved. I thank Ms. 
Clifton Pcrcival for her Icttcr's demonstration of that and its 
contribution to our ethics class. 
Ms. Clifton I'ercival says my reputation precedes me. My 
only lo\vly rcpiitc is that of strict grammarian. At the risk of 
sounding colonialist to. her, 1 suggest that Ms. Clifton Per- 
cival review her grammar. Error must not cloud meaning. 
Dr. David Heinimann, 
I I  Terrace, B.C. 
6345727 
Sniallcr c!ass sizes, excellent instructors .itid 3 c.inipus right in your own comni~tnity. 
Add lodtui t ion 3nd a choice of courses .ind propr.inis t h x  l e d  to recognized degrees. 
diploinas and certificates .itid yoti h.iw the NWCC odvcmfage. 
I 
In Terrace..  
Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BScN) 
Business Administration Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees 
NWCC. in pmnership with UNUC a n d  CNC. is otyering the I3ScN l'mgratii in Temce. 
Trmsfer credits to universitirs. 3 jirofession.iI accounting associaions and profr.ssional 
n~anapen~ent  .issociatiotts. Earn Atliabasca University's Bachelor of General Studies 
degree at NWCC with a Business Aeiiinistration Diploriia plus additional 
Business Technology Certificate Progranis (Cltrssroorri) 
Job-ready skills for .iclniinistrative pu$itiuns in otlicc and buriikss settings. 
Career & College Prep (CltrsmoIrr t? Orrliirc) 
Computer Technology 
Early Childhood Education (ECE) ('lihwE.rr*rrrc* G I l+iiik.4rop irr ?i*mtrc.) 
Basic a n d  Post-basic Certificate I'rogr.iiii> prclp~re you for A rccv.inlinp c.irccr. 
English as a Second Language 
Tuition-free courses to develop Itrtcning. spe~ikiiip. red ing  .itid writing tkills. 
First Nations Public Adiiiinistration 
Opportunity for adniinistrators to inijirow thrir professioii.~~ business skills. 
h NWCC courSes. , I /  2. 
Tuition-free hi811 school level courses for . idu l t  Ic.irners to cornplcte praduation reqiiiretii~nts. 
Devclop a wide mngr of conqiurer skills for a prc,it c m w .  
, 
Home Support/Resident Care Attendant Program 
Integrated Human Service Social Service Worker 
Prepare for a rewarding career .IS 3 valuable inenher ofthe health care teat~i. 
Learn the skills ne&d for 3 career in soci.il services. 
PracticaI Nursing Certificate Program 
Trades 
The 12-nionth }imgrdni cotnbines cl.tssrooni. hands-on lab \ v o k  ~ n d  uti-the-Job training. 
Entry-level Trades (ELTT) .ind Apprenticeship Triiiinl: 111: 
Carpentry 
Coniniuni~-balcrd Carpentry .~nd/or'Tui~ber %,igutig tI$t-crt.cl tn y i r  cottlllllttltl)' NEW 
Culinary Arts Certificate R' Diploma Progran~s 
I-ieavy Doty/CarttnirrciaI ?'r.insport Repair hlcc11,itiic 
Millwriglit (Industri.il Mill\r*right) 
Welding 
University Credit 
l:,irn ,111 Associm I>cgrw in Arrs. Scirtlce. CritiltnoIog}: 
clioose ioni a ti111 range oi first .in(i reconti yeair ~ r , ~ t i s ~ e r , ~ t l ~ e  cours s anti get .I jtriiiji 
on your drgrrr. I 
,~irtoniotive Repair I1 
\ 
- 
2 
( 
More growth potential than you'd expect from a GIC. 
Market Growth GIG: Stock market growth 
potential with the comfort of GIC principal protection. 
Surprisc yourself with both grcat Scptcmbcr 30, 2004. you tvould havc 
carncd a rcniarknblc 14.8% compound 
annual return. And i f  thc indcx had 
dccliiicd or rcl~lilinccl unchnngcd ovcr this 
period. you would havc rcccivctl 11o 
rcliirn but your original invcstmcnt would 
still havc bccn scciirc. 
widc range of' invcstmcnt options. Wc ci11i 
hclp you nlskc the inl'oriiicd RSP invcsting 
dccision t h d s  righ;lbr you. Simply coniact 
your ricarcst TD Cnnada Trust branch 
before March 1, 2005. And find o~l t  how 
you could gct uncxpcctcd GIC returns to 
hclp you reach your RSP invcstmcnt goals. 
income potential and protection of your 
principal with Market Growth GICs from 
TD Canada Trust. Unlikc rcgular GICs, 
Markct Growth GIC rctiirns arc linked lo 
thc pcrformancc of stock markct indiccs, 
so you have thc potcntial for higher 
returns. But uiilikc stocks, your principal 
is gunrantccd no niattcr which way (he 
inarkcts move. 
Consider thc Financials GIC Plus, onc 
of our Market Growth GICs, whosc rcturn 
is linked to the S&P/TSX* Banks Indcx'. 
If, on Scptcmbcr 30, 1999, you had 
invcstcd in such a GIC, at maturity on 
Our Market Grcl\vth GICS ilrc p ~ r t  of ;I 
- 
- 
Call us today at 1-800-409-6322 
or vi sit www. t dca nada t r u st. co m 
,'. f '\ p. . w.. 
I 
Banking can be this comfortable 
The omount of the return, if ony, on the Finontiols GIC Plus depends upor! the thonge in the SSP/rSX' Bonks Index over the term of the GIC. The moximum return is topped 01 100% foro  five yeor term ond topped 01 23$6 for 0 three yeor term. The maximum 
um is subject to thonge ot ony time but such return for o specific GI( purthose is fixed on the dote of purthose. The toto1 pertenloge thonge in the index from September 30, 1999 to September 30,2004, whith would hove been oppli(oble 10 
12.96?$. Beccuse the moxirnum retum on this GIC is topped 01 1 OO%, the ottuol return would hove been 100% This return is equiolent to on onnuol compound rote of 14.87% over this ped. for the period April 13, 1998 to April 13, ')001, the toto1 pertenloge 
the SSP/'lSX Bonks Index, which would hove been opplltoble to such o product, wos -5%; tonsequently, such o GIC purthosed ond held over that period would hove yielded no return. The principal omount of the finontiols GI[ plus will be repoid in full ,I mobrib. 
minimum principal omount is $1,000 for nonegistered otcounts ond $500 for registered ottounts. The podutt is not redeernoble prior to maturity. A distlosure stotement with tomplele detoils of the features of the Finontiols GI( plus is ovoiloble your lot01 
Conoh Trust branch. 2. The iinontiols GIC Plus product is not sponsored, endorsed, sold or promoted by Standord 8 Poor's or the Toronto Stotk Exchange, ond neither makes any representofion, wononty or condition regording the odvisobility of investing in this produa. 
gf'" is o trodemork of The MtGrowHill Componies In[. TSX is o trodemork of the Toronto Stotk Exthonge. There morks hove been licensed for use by The ToronttDominion Bonk. 
prOdM, 
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60% WHL Wheat 
C'RBDAW ONLY 
Milena's One Topping 
Family Size Pizza's. 
As:.oned v.ineties. 
O r  try our ti.lwamn 
or nie Works for 99.99 ea. SAFEWAY CLUB PRICE 
Signature Salad 
New at the  Deli !  Starting as low as 
6 c h e f - i n s p i r e d  r e c i p e s  
Ava i l ab le  in t h e  D e l i  S e r v i c e  C a s e  - O n l y  at 
I d e a l  for c o o k o u t s ,  p i c n i c s  a n d  o t h e r  g e t -  
C h o o s e  f r o m  Co les law,  C h i n e s e  C h i c k e n ,  
S a f e w a y  
t o g e t h e r s  
V e g e t a b l e  Med ley ,  S e a f o o d  Pas ta ,  B r o c c o l i  1100 g 
Bacon C r u n c h  a n d  m a n y  m o r e  ... I SAFEWAY PRICE I 
I 
prices effective at all Canada Safeway storps Thusday, Feb. 10 thru Salurday, Feb. 12,2005. We reserve the right to liml sales to relail quantiies. Some items may not be available at all stores. All items while stocks last. Actual items may vary slightly from illustrations. Some illustrations are senring suggestions only. Adveeised prices do not include GST. 
@Trademark of AIR MILES International Trading B.V., Used under license by Loyalty Managenient Group, Canada Inc. and Canada Saleway Limled. 
Extreme Specials are prices that are SO  lo^^/ they re limited t:a onetime purchase to Safeway Club Card Members within 5 household. Each household can purchase Ihe limled lems one time during the effective dates. A household is defined by all Safeway Club Cards that are linked by the sameaddress and phone number. Each household can purchase the 
E ~ R E M E  SPECIALS during the specified advertisement dates. For purchases Over the household limls, regular pricing applies to overliml purchases. Extreme prices eHective Feb. 10 ~ Feb. 12,2005. On BUY ONE GET ONE FREE lems, both items must be purchased. Lowest priced item is then free. 
1 
c 
'I 
. .  
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FAITH’ 
TRANCE’ 
REIGN’ MacKay’s Funeral Service Ltd. PERFORMANCE M 0 U NTAl N Dirt doesn’t scare you. Spnring Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers 8~ Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
service in the NorthwvE5t 
since 1946 
I 
Bronze Plaques 
Terrace Crematorium in your knee right 
4626 Davis Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1x7 
/I w d  Phone 635-2444 Fax 635-635-2160 24 hour pager 
/,’ 
Nursing r ,  program 
creates optimism I 
OFFlCiALS SI‘EEKING through thc already in the community. 
city’s ncw 13achclor of Scicncc in Nursing Both collcgc prcsidcnt Stcphanic Forsyth 
Question: When is the 7 Hour Sale? I/ self to financing the four-year program, to be 
ol‘fercd by Northwcst Community Collcgc 
and thc Univcrsity o f  Northcrn B.C., i t  still 
nccds the blcssing o f  thc Rcgistcrcd Nurscs 
Association of B.C. (RNABC), thc profcs- 
sional standards association for nurscs in the 
province. 
Dr. Ian Bluc, who runs UNBC’s various 
nursing programs, says its cxpcriencc with 
thc Collcgc of New Calcdonia in  running 
a similar vcnturc in  Qucsncl and i n  Prince 
Gcorgc to that planned hcrc wil l help. 
“Ccrtainly having an csisting program as 
a precedent wil l assist us with the RNABC,” 
the nursing program procccd. 
“We know WC can address thcsc chal- 
lcnges,” said Forsyth. 
The key, addcd Jago, i s  training pcoplc 
from thc north who ulill <then stay in the 
north. 
“You start to providc that capacity to train 
your own profcssional peoplc,” hc said. 
Martha Richards, the scnior Northcrn 
Health Authority official in  Tcrracc and Kit- 
imat, said i t  i s  looking fonvarcl to having thc 
nursing students do thcir clinical work in i ts  
facilities. 
“Students bring thcir own energy and i t  
Answer: Your Decor’s 7 Hour Sale 
starts at 7 a.m. sharp on 
Saturday, February 19, 2005. 
Question: What‘s on sale? 
Answer: You’ll have to look for our ad in the 
Saturday, February 12th Weekend 
Advertiser and the Wednesday, 
February 16th Terrace Standard. 
> 
, 
cgWorth Waiting For” 
ccYour Decor& 7 HourSale!” 
Saturday, February 19th 
7 a.mm to 2 p.mm Only! 
hc Thc said. provincial govcrnmcnt’s initial kind Mills of energizcs wil l b  able th  nurses,” to providc she expericncc said. 
$150,000 invcstmcnt in  thc’rcrracc program in  general ward duties, in obstetrics and in 
wil l bc used to plan final details, purchase pediatrics, in the operating room as wcll as 
books for thc collcge’s library here and cov- i n  emergency and in thc intcnsivc care unit. 
c r  start up costs as instructors are hircd by “In my personal opinion the students wil l 
the collcgc and UNBC. receive a very wcll-rounded expcriencc,” 
I hc annuhl operating cost for the 18-stu- said Richards. 
dcnl program i s  anticipated Lo run at between She said studcnts in smaller hospitals arc 
$250,000 and $300,000 a ycar. exposed to morc situations than in larger fa- 
Northwest Community Collcgc (NWCC) cilities. 
already offcrs science courses that wil l  be The I8 students in the program bcgin 
upart of the program and inslructors for the thcir studies this fall and 18 will bc addcd 
nursing ‘courses \vi11 be drawn ‘from peoplc each ycar thereafter. 
I_ 
r .  
d L  i 
COA§T MOUNTAINS SCMOBL DISTRICT 82 
I LE CORISEIL SCObdPIRh FRANCOPHONE 93 
Cldck ticking down 
REGISTRATION PROCEQURES 
FOR KINDERGARTEN 
In preparation for the 2005-2006 school year, the School Board is seeking the cooperation of 
parents in registering their child on the following dates. If you have not already done so, 
entity wi l l  espirc on Fcb. 21. 
I 
must meet or bcat. 
After that date, bidders st i l l  interested in  A group intcrcsted in  thcTcrracc mill S t i l l  
Ernst and Young Inc. 
An cstra $ I  15,000 break fcc would havc 
to be paid to Maynards i f  a deal i s  struck by 
Feb. 2 I ,  he said. 
Aftcr that date highcr fccs for the auction- 
ccr kick in, dccrcasing thc odds of a sale. 
Prcntice said Maynards at that point wil l 
be cntitlcd to a IO  pcr cent buyer’s premium 
as \vcll as about $230,000 to cover an array 
01‘ othcr costs incurred. 
SCHOOLS ARE OPEN 
TO TAKE REGISTRATION FOR KINDERGARTEN 
from 9:OO a.m. to noon and 1:88 p.m. to 3:80 p.m. 
between February 14, 2005 and April 1, 2005 
l ikc to think we can ~ c t  a deal organized on 
thc Tcrracc sawmill.” 
Meanwhile, the receiver says hc’s argu- 
ing,against the possible cancellation of Tree 
Farm Licence # 1  - an action the province i s  
contemplating because New Skcena Forest 
Products failed to notify Victoria i t  was sell- 
ing some timbcr lands within thc TFL. 
they are of First Nations Ancestry, or 
E~glish as a Second Language 
Requests for full day instruction should be made at the time of registration and the school will contact you to confirm this. 
PLEASE NOTE: Full dav kinderaatten is not offered at all schools 
TO REGISTER FOR KINDERGARTEN CLASSES, 
PLEASE REGISTER’YOUR CHILD AT YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD SCHOOL. 
TERRACE / THORNHILL 
E T Kenney Primary . . . . . . . . . .  .Principal, Mrs. S. Springer . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 635-5828 
Kiti K’Shan Primary‘ . . . . . . . . . .  .Principal, Mr. G. Holkestad . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 635-31 15 
Thornhill Primary . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Principal, Mr. B. Eyjolfson . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 635-7066 
Uplands Elementary . . . . . . . . . .  .Principal, My. J. Vidal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 635-2721 
Kildala Elementary’ . . . . . . . . . .  .Principal, Mrs. A. Casgrain . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 632-61 94 
Nechako Elementary . . . . . . . . . .  .Prinicipal, Ms. J. Meyer . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 632-291 2 
Roy Wilcox Elementary . . . . . . .  .Prinicipal, Mr. H. Kurbel . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 632-7180 
HAZELTONS / KITWANGA 
John Field Elementary’ . . . . . . .  .Principal, Ms. V. Sutherland . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 842-531 3 
New Hazelton Elementary . . . . .  .Principal, Mr. D. Schwab . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 842-5777 
South Hazelton Elementary . . . .  .Principal, Mrs. B. Purney . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 842-6688 
Kitwanga Elementary . . . . . . . . .  .Principal, Mr. 6. Johnson . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 849-5484 
Bear Valley School . . . . . . . . . . .  .Principal, Mr. E. Drew . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Ph. (250) 636-2238 
Help BC Hydro plan’for the future‘- attend a 2005 
Integrated Electricity Plan Public Information Session 
Building on the 2004 Integrated Electricity Plan and regional information sessions, the 2005 
integrated Electricity Plan, or IEP, will identify how BC Hydro expects to meet future electricity 
needs of its customers 
BC Hydro invites you to learn more about electricity planning and provide your input at public 
information sessions being held throughout the province. 
BC Hydro is developing its plan for meeting future electricity needs and wants your input 
I 
STEWART 
Monday, February 21 
6:30 p.m. - 9:OO p.m. 
Riverlodge Recreation Centre 
654 Columbia Avenue 
If you wish information on school boundaries, please contact any of the principals listed above. 
FRENCH IIMMERSIQN KINDERGARTEN AND GRADE ONE 
(A student does not have to be of French origin to enrol in French Immersion) 
Registration for French Immersion Kindergarten and Grade One takes place at schools indicated with an *. 
Registration for French Immersion Grade One is for students presently attending Kindergarten in English, who would like to 
begin in the French Immersion Program. 
Le Conseil scolaire francophone (Francophone Education Authority of B.C. School District 93) 
offers full time Kindergarten in Terrace only. 
Registration for the Francophone full time kindergarten will be processed by Kiti KShan Primary School, phone (250) 635-3115. 
To qualify for the Francophone Program, in accordance with the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, one of the parents must: 
I 
Registration at 6 00 p m 
A Provincial IEP Committee will consider feedback fro61 these sessions. The commlttee’s goal IS 
to determine a preferred energy portfolio by developing a range of preferred resource options. 
BC Hydro looks forward to hearlng from you For more information, please call 1888 224-9376 
(1 888 BCHYDRO), or email iep.20050bchydro.com. or vislt www.bchydro.comliep. 
Please confirm your attendance by calling Dayle Hopp at 250 549-8581 or emailing her at a) be a Canadian Citizen or landed immigrant of Canada 
b) reside in British Columbia, and have one of the following: 
- French as a first language learned and still understood: 
- Primary school instruction in Canada in French (excludes immersion program): 
- A  child who has received primary or secondary school instruction in Canada in French (excludes immersion); 
- A child receiving primarj or secondary instruction in Canada in French 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE FRANCOPHONE PROGRAM 
PLEASE CONTACT RENEE SYVRET, PRINCIPAL OF JACK COOK SCHOOL 
AT (2501 635-9754. 
www. bchydro.com 
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T H E R E A L C A N A D ' I  A N 
white sugar I *) 
fine, granulated, 
10 kg bag 
hi, 
008065 
029082 
no name club packTM 
smoked sausage 288 assorted varieties, 1 kg package 
McIntosh 
apples 
iroduct of B.C., fancy grade, 5 Ib bag 
:m$< each 009692 
pure apple juice 
caseof12xl L 
i 
000461 First2 per family purchase ~ 
188 Fresh asparagus 
Heinz beans or pasta 
imported, 1 Ib bunch 
52481 
works out 
to be .64 * 
' assorted varieties, canned, 
398 mL 
Fin12 per f.mily purchaaeOncomblned varlelles 
012551F 
499 President's ChoiceTM cooked peeled shrimp 
Pizza IBella Supreme 
twin pack pizzas 
'roast ' 
beef 
90 - 130 shrimp per bag, frozen, each 
when you buy2 
454 g 
689873 
or pepperoni, 2 pack, 1.45-1.57 kg 
comb I . .  066403T 
.I 
1 kg package 
051226 each 
Neilson r 
salted butter 
Duncan Hines 
cake mix 
4549 
020102 First 2 per famdy ~ u I c M ~ ~  
assorted varieties, 515 g 
to be 1.32 
*'Tide liquid 
laundry detergent 
no name club packTM 
fabric softener sheets 
Charmin 
bathroom tissue 
assorted varieties, 2.95 L 
023582F 
when you buy 2 
Deliworld 
12'' pizza shells 
dp!?200s 
each 013734 
21 496 to be 2.48 044162 24 roll when you buy2 32183 29 each package of 3,450 g 
Sg6Kraft Delissio pizza 
no nameTM 
margarine 
assorted varieties, frozen, 801 -893 g 
027392T 
quarters, 1.36 kg 
072939 
Chunky soup 
assorted varieties, ready to serve, 
540 mL 
002336F 
works out '31 lo be 1.65 
hot cross buns 
Bakes hop, 
wilh mixed fruit and spices, 
pkg of 12 
033543 each 
' 3.. . . .. .,.. 
, 
"I . .. . ,.. ....' ' e  ...'...._.. x ' 
Dove 
bar soap 
Head 81 Shoulder's 
shampoo 
Finesse shampoo 
or conditioner 
2X135g 
21899T 
assorted varieties, 400 mL 
25470T 
assorted varieties, 300 mL 
Aspirin31 rng coate 
low dose tablets 
Centrum Forte 
or Select 
Neo Citran 
120s 
041404T 
tablets, 100s 
059898T 
assorted varieties, 
1 os 
047858T Firsl 1 per family purchase 
7 
assorted varieties, tub, 72's-80s 
each 84148F \ 
each 024760F 
assorted varieties, 100 mL 
24960F 
Prices in effect until closing Saturday, February 12,2005 or while stock lasts. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Some items may have 'plus deposit and/or environmental charge' where applicable 
CITIES: NELSON/ KENORAI LETHI PENTIC/ FT. ST. JOHN/ WlLLlAM LK/ SAL ARM/ TERRACE/ BURNS bK/ VERNON 
JOB FILE: RCWC.NELSON.O209/rr 
RUN DATE WEDNESDAY/FEBRUARY 9 
I . . .  
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ONE OF TWO snowmobil- 
ers missing since Christmas 
Day in a Fort St. James area 
lake has been found thanks 
to a sonar being used by Ter- 
race Water Rescue. 
The body of Kora-Lee 
Prince, 16, was located by 
team members Sarah Watts 
and Sin Luk on Fcb. 2. 
Dave Jephson of Terrace 
Water Rescue said Prince’s 
family was rclieved when- 
the discovery was madc. 
But he said the family 
was out on the ice2f Stuart 
Lake next day searching for 
the other missing tccn, 19- 
year-old Matthew Karcy. 
, Thc teens \wre snowmo- 
biling and searchers suspect 
they went through thin ice. 
“They’re not” at home 
gricving.Thcy’renota1 home 
sorting out their plans,” said 
Jcphson of Prince’s family. 
‘This is not finishcd un- 
til both the kids are up,” he 
I said. 
He said the girl’s body 
was found close to the north 
shore of the lake, 2km from 
the south shore wherc the 
couple’s helmets and a pair 
of gloves were located last 
month. 
He credits the find to the 
sonar that had been used for 
21 of the 40 search days as 
of Feb. 3. 
The sonar allows scarch- 
crs to scan the water beneath 
the ice in  a 120 foot diamctcr 
in  two minulcs, whcreas the 
camefa that had bccn used 
could show only it 10 to 20 
foot diamctcr area. 
“Wc kno\v that w c ’ \ ~  
scarchcd a large grid wcst 
of thcir location. Wc’w 
searched ;i liirgc grid south 
of their lociition,” Jcphson 
said. 
“Last night (Fcb. 2). the 
crews on scene continued 
working until 5 a.m. this 
Dave Jephson 
morning.” 
Crews lire now scnrchi ng 
‘I’hcy’rc presuming th;il 
K m y  \vas swimming to- 
ward shore, Jcphson said. 
Watcr rescue tciilli mcm- 
UI ; i r u  IO 1 1 1 ~  ciist. 
bcrs have now scarchcd an 
area 2km square. drilling 
and dropping their camem 
down thousands of holes in  
the ice. 
Jephson said he‘s talked 
to othe: dive teams across 
the country and the sonar‘s 
manufacturer, Kongsberg 
Mcsotech, and evcryonc is 
amazed [hat the sonar has 
ivorkcd for I O  hours each 
day for 21 days. thb ion- 
gcst timc it’s been usccl,on 
a search. without any prob- 
il.ms. ‘I‘ernlce Watcr 1<eScuc 
has put in almost 700 hours 
of on-ice lime. 
Jcphson said l ie schcd- 
trlcd scnrclicrs inlo this ~vcck 
und they’re ,determilied to 
lind thc other youth. 
“’fhcrc‘s t\vo \ v a l  s w * r c  
Icaving: [tic lhniily asks LIS 
to stop or we ciin no longer 
conlinuc to supply i)coplc. 
and neither ;ire i n  sight ;it 
this timc.” 
I errace 
I to get 
officers 
TERRACE WILL receive 
I two more RCMP officers 
’ as part of the provincial 
gowxnrnent’s $122 mil- 
lion crime-fighting strategy 
to enhance policing, cor- 
rections and courts over the 
next three years. 
’ Ten officers wi l l  be di- 
vided among Prince George, 
Terrace and Fort St. John. 
One new officer will 
c‘ Terrace RCMP ,inspector 
Marlin Degrand welcomes 
the additions. 
“I’d sure love it,” he said. 
“The more members the bet- 
ter.” 
The two new officers will 
be part of the area’s plain- 
clothes unit. 
Currently the detachment 
has four positions designated 
in the plain clothes depart- 
ment: two general investiga- 
tion officers and two in the 
drug unit. 
Although they are based 
at the detachment here, they 
cover a large area of the 
northwest. 
Degrand believes the ad- 
ditional money will flow 
after April I ,  the start of the 
nest fiscal year, and he ex- 
pects the officers to be on 
hand as soon as possible. 
On average, Degrand 
said it costs $120,000 to 
$I30,WO for each RCMP 
officer, which. includes 
building overhead, vehicle 
fuel, salary, benefits, statio- 
nery supplies, support staff, 
uniforms and overtime. 
About 70 to 80 per cent 
of the cost for the new offi- 
cers is paid by the province 
. and the rest comes from the 
federal government. 
Degrand doesn’t expect 
the new officers to come 
directly from the RCMP’s 
training academy. 
Instead, espcrienced po- 
lice officers would be trans- 
ferred to the new positions 
and recent graduates would 
f i l l  their previous spots. 
The new positions could 
also be filled by espcrienced 
officers who aren’t needed in 
other areas of the country. 
“From time to time across 
the country there is a reduc- 
tion in demand for mem- 
bers,” Degrand said. 
In all, the provincial gov- 
ernment will hire 215 more 
RCMP officers. 
Of that amount, 89 will 
investigate serious and ma- 
jor crime, 14 will be as- 
signed to cover growing 
cyberspace crime, 80 will be 
sent to rural communities or 
assigned to general policing 
and 32 more officers will be 
based in First Nation com- 
muni ties. 
The $122 million will be 
divided and distributed over 
the nest three years: 
$35 million ($30 million 
for police and corrections, 
$5 million for courts) in 
2005/2006, $42 million ($32 
million for police and correc- 
tions, $10 million for courts) 
in 2006/2007 and $45 mil- 
lion ($34 million for police 
and corrections, $1 I million 
B serve in New Aiyansh. 1 
1 
* for courts) in 2007/2008. 
. .  t f  PER MONTH FOR 3G MONTHS 
WITH ’4,900 DOWNPAYhlENT 
OR EQUIVALENT TRADE 
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
~Ew2ooS DODGE DAKQTA CLUB CAB ST 4x4 
3 71 Magnum‘ Vf3 engine Aulamalic transmission 
$*c6,p68* tt Air condilioning 0 AM/FM/CD Stereo Tinled windows Mu l l i - s lap  next generation air bags Inslruinenl panel-mounled power oullet Senlry-KeyTM Engine Immobilizer 
OR LEASE FOR 
PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH ’3,900 DOWNPAYMENT 
OR EQUIVALENT TRADE $279 $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
OR FOR AN ADDITIONAL @ A  MONTH STEP UP TO 1 A DAKOTA ST PLUS WHICH INCLUDES 
Cruise conlrol, Tilt steering, Rear split rear bench, Anti-spin differential, Road wheels, Axle ratio 3.55 
2oyIQ DODGE D U M G O  SLT 4x4 
4.71 Magnum V8 engine iwlh 5-speed automalic lransmission 
Beslw-class‘l poive/er. brque and towing capacity (properly equipped) 
Keyless enlry Power wrndoivs. locks and nlirrors 
Excefllional head, leg. shedder 8 hip roonl in all 3 rows of seals 
Standard lourwheel disc 3111,-lock brakes * On / 011 road lires 
Up 10 2900L (102.4 cubic leer) 01 cargo space 
CASH PURCHASE 
I . -  ~ - -  I “$33888*’ 
Monthly I Down payment 
‘309’ ’2,550 
I ’3651 ’0 
t PER MONTH FOR 48 MONIliS 
WITH ‘4,700 DOWNPAYMENT 
OR EOUIVALENT TRADE 
‘0 SECURITY DEPOSIT 
I i 
4916 Hwv. 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
635-7187 ’ 
1- -313-71 
www.terraceautoma~l.csm DIIR. 5958 
i\ I 
- ... _- 
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KITIMAT - 632-2135 
231 CITY CENTRE 
TERRACE - 635-2281 
4553 LAKELSE AVE. 
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Many options face trustees 
~ w e r  length of school week 
By JENNIFER LANG 
WELL, WHAT'LL i t  be? Keep the esisting four-day school 
sveek i n  place, or go back to five days but take a longer 
spring break? 
Those are just two of the options on the table as the Coast 
Mountains School District opens debate on the school calen- 
dar for the coming year. 
Sis options are being circulated among employee and par- 
ent groups i n  preparation for a March 16 decision deadline. 
School district supcrintcndcnt Randy Smallbruggc said 
cach calydar i s  based on the total amount of instructional 
time required under the School Act. - 
/ I  
"The f c w r  the number of instructional days, the Ionggr= 
The number of minutes in  a s c l E l  
__ !he school day," he said. -_ 
where students 
i n  all sis proposals. but each has a 
T\vo of the options un for nublic comment originate with 
j r c  in  clnss i s  the 
$Iiffcrcnt nitmbcr of' school days and breaks. 
i 
minutes of school cach day. 
Her proposed calendar 
also cstcnds lunch brcaks 
and returns the start 01' the 
school day to 9 p.m. "in or- 
der to address the increase 
in the number of students 
arriving late at school as a 
result ofthc earlier start time 
required under the four-day 
week calendar." 
The number of students 
arriving i l t  school late citch 
day has increased since the 
four-day week \vas intro- 
duccd i l s  i t  requires ill1 citr- 
licr stitrting time. 
I'ursscll S U ~ S  hcr citl- 
~~ 
rhe RRSP Deadline Is Looming - Here's What [To Do 
The RRSP deadline for the 2004 tax You could also be liable for taxes on 
year is around the corner. If you haven't accrued interest. When you contribute a 
made your full contribution yet, it's time to fixed-income security between interest 
do something about it. 'payment dates, the RRSP contribution will 
You'll need to top up your Registered be deemed to include all interest accrued 
Retirement Savings Plan on or before until the transfer date. You must report 
March 1, 2005. Here are some ideas for that amount as taxable income in the year 
funding your contribution. of the in-kind contribution. 
Use cash savings: If yau have cash in Your family can help: If your parents are 
low-interest investments such as bank looking for a way to pass along part of their 
accounts, move it to your RRSP. The money estate before they die, suggest the gift of 
will work harder under the tax shelter of money for an RRSP contribution. There are 
your retirement plan, even if it no tax consequences when a 
earns the same rate of return. parent gives cash to an adult 
If your RRSP investments child. However, the transfer 
generate higher returns, you'll of securities such as stocks, 
be much better off. bonds or mutual funds could 
Contribute existing assets: result in a tax liability for 
You can contribute assets that the giver, since assets will 
you already own to an RRSP. be considered sold for tax 
This is known as an "in-kind" purposes. 
contribution. Most assets that Consider borrowing to 
are eligible for a self-directed contribute: A t  today's low 
RRSP can be used for an in- interest rates, the cost of 
kind contribution-including borrowing for a short time will 
stocks, bonds, mutual funds, be minimal and outweighed 
investment by the tax advantages of your guaranteed 
certificates and Canada Savings Bonds. RRSP. You can borrow through a special 
The transfer will be considered to have RRSP loan at a financial institution or on 
taken place at the fair market value of the your line of credit. Use the tax refund 
assets on the day the trustee of the RRSP generated by your RRSP to pay down the 
takes them into the plan. For example, if loan. 
you transfer mutual fund assets, the value If you aren't sure where to invest your 
will be based on the closing price of the contribution, don't let this hold you back. 
mutual fund units on that day. Put it into a short-term "parking spot" 
Beforegoingthis route, weigh the income such as an RRSP savings account, money 
tax consequences. Transferred assets will market fund or other vehicle that lets you 
be deemed by the Canada Revenue Agency make longer-term investment decisions 
to have been sold outside the RRSP, which later. 
can trigger tax liabilities. For example, if 
mutual fund units are worth more on the 
day of the transfer than you paid for them, 
you could face capital gains taxes. (If you 
realize a caDitaI loss you won't be able to 
Edward J on es 
s e d &  h d i v i d d  h V e S t 0 ~  
Y 
ihc  school d is t r ik  Randy Smallbrugge cndiir W~II  s a v i  the district 
1 
t 
'I'hc first i s  the regular li\.c-dily c ihdr t r ,  climinatcd in  a 
Ibudgct-cutting move by the school district two years ago. 
f 'fhc other i s  based on a four-day school \vcck, and i s  simi- 
!lit; to the school calendar that's been in place for two years 
:now. 
i 'I'hc four other proposed ~ i l l c ~ l d i t r ~  hit\lc COIC from the 
coinin LI ni t),. 
'I'hrcc itre based on five days, but propose extending vari- 
oils brcaks and Icngihcning the school day. 
One i s  from the community of Stewart, where parents and 
,school staff have opted to keep the four-day tvcek i n  place 
but have asked for a t\vo-\veck long spring break that coin- 
cides with winter break-up. 
This option \vi11 !it better with logging activities so fami- 
lies wil l havc more time off together. 
'I'anis I'ursscll. the Terrace parent who's hit the school 
district with two separate lawsuits related to the four-day 
ivcck, has also submitted a draft school calendar. 
Her plan involves moving back to a five-day school week, 
but there \vould bc a three-week Christmas break and a two- 
\vcek-long March break, "An alternative that is popular with 
many families." Purssell writes in  her proposal. 
'I'herc would also be four, four-day instructional weeks 
in  June under her plan, which also requires nine additional 
_ -  
$120.000 in  itnntlill opcrat- 
'1'11~ district \ \ t n t  10 ii ['our-day \ v ~ k  t \ \ ' ~  Scilrs itgo ;IS iI 
cost-cutting m o w  designed to CilSc pressure on the budget. 
I t  \V:IS kept i n  pli~cc for i1Whcr \*ciir bcciIuSc school trust- 
ccs were reluctant to close more schools 10 mitkc up the ncc- 
cssary budget savings. 
It's i\n issue that's divided the district; pcoplc i n  Stewart 
like the four day school ivcck. but pilrctlts in Kitimat arc 
opposed, and have even met with education minister Tom 
Christensen over the matter. 
The district's fillanciill outlook i s  certain to play a role in 
the board's decision nest month. 
Today, thc school board promised to release the financial 
implications of each calendar to help !ill in some of the qucs- 
That information wil l be a~ail i lblc at the school board of- 
fice in  Terrace. 
'I'hc public consultation period ends five ivccks from 
now. , 
It's possible the board \vi11 approve different calendars in  
different communities. That's alloivcd as long as each op- 
tion provides .for the same amount of class time by the end 
of the school year. 
c 
ing costs. 
tions surrounding the current debate. I 
Walter's 
promise to you ... 
"The Right 
Part At The 
Right Price '' 
NEW TECHNOLOGY makes 
it easier and more affordable 
to have your vision tested in 
between your regular eye 
health exams. Your optician can 
use a comwterized system to 
you with corrective lenses in a 
timely and affordable wa . 
free 
Call us to see if you qualib. tests' ,, 
check you; vision and provide e b d  
Benson Optical Laboratory Ltd. 
461 1 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638-0341 1 -800-867-6322 
v 
staim it for tax purposes in the case of a 
jeemea disposition.) 3508 Thomas St, Terrace, B.c, (250) 638-1202 or 1=877-63&1202 
; Proud member of the .Chambe(, 
of Commerce since 11985. I 
--  m!ESpeeDee 
4554 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace 
635-7181 
Toll Free 1=800-667-4556 
Fax: 250-638-1467 www.speedee.ca 
Trade show beckons I Proud member of the Chamber A &A TRADING LTD. 
Log and Lumber Exporting 
Standing Timber . 
48 I2 Lcwn Avenue 
VSG 128 CANADA Proud member 
of the Chamber o 
of Commerce 
1 I I of Commerce since 2002 THIS YEAR'S Tcrracc and District Chamber of Commerce trade show is  on the verge of being sold 
out months ahcad of i t s  April 22 opening date. 
It's good news for this year's trade show chair, 
"There arc just endless possibilities ivhcn you 
think of having two 
have the trade show in  it, for example, the olhcr a 
car show - a place where RVs could bc displayed," 
I 
I +. %liiy . 5 ! ~  % 
arenas available. One, could 
Kevin Jkfery. he continued. 
"I can start working on other things, such as the 
budget," said Jcffery last week. 
Jcffcry i s  the trade show's chair by tradition in  
that the incoming chamber president is  also tagged 
to organize the yearly event at the arena. 
For now, Jcffcry i s  concentrating on this year's 
show which carries the theme, "Building a Better 
Tomorrow.'' 
He's encouraging as many busincsscs as possible 
to have more interactive displays to draw in  trade 
4814 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
www.spaessentialsbc.com 2501635-8854 
- -  
07 the 82 spaces available. just five were vacant 
late last ivcck. 
Although that !night lead organizers to think 
about setting up outside booths, Jcffcy i s  holding 
off on that decision for now. 
"We just don't know what the outside might look 
like," said Jcffcry in  anticipation of what could be a 
construction site i f  the city's planned sportsplex gets 
undcr\\tily by spring. 
"It's s t i l l  rciilly up i n  the air. I think we can wait 
until the beginning of April until we have to make 
i1 decision. Wc'll also have( an idea of demyd  as 
we1 I ." he added. 
I n  an\. c\*cnt. Jcffcry sa$ the planned sportsples 
will add to the ability of the chamber's annual event 
show attendees. 
"If people come for one thing, we hope they'll 
then stay for everything else." said Jeffcry. 
He's looking forward to a blend of musical tal- 
ent, athletic displays. cultural workshops and other 
mini-events taking place on i1 stitgc in the center of 
the trade show. 
Sight and Sourld i s  OKC again ccwrdit1itliI1g those 
appcarinccs. 
Jcffcry saj's he \vould like to scc everything from 
local singers to floivcr arranging to home improvc- 
men1 dcmonstritions take place. 
"We're thinking of 20 to 30 minutes for cach 
one." he said. 
The trade show takes place at the Terrace arena 
be&inning April 22 and lasts until April 24. \ \  to offer ncw attractions. 
Proud member af the Chamber 
of Commerce since 2003 
sasa@ravenicreative.com 
www.ravenicreative.com 
250-6354940 
S.-877-737-1625 
i'm lovin' it" 
Proud member of Chamber of Commerce since 1984 PROUD MEMBER OF C H M B E R  OF 
COMMERCE FOR 27 YEARS 
B i 
Commercial 0 Phonal, R.V.'s Marine 0 Aircraft Auto Travel 
PARAGOM INSURANCE - Specializing in Transmissions, Diesels, Electrical & General Automotive 
SKEENA MALL, TERRACE 
PH.: 635-6371 (1-888-549-S552) 
A Division of Terrace & District Credit Union 
Proud member of the Chamber 
of Commerce since 1996. I 4828 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 250-635-9%511. 3253 KOFOED DRIVE (250) 635-6488 
MORNHILL, B.C. VeG 3P8 F A X  (250) 635-6459 
i 
I t 
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akdoNiA Process Serving 
COUEC~~ON 
AqENCiES 
h d  . 
Collections 
Baillff 
Court Bailiff 
Credit Reporting 
(250) 635-7649 
m - 4554 Lerelle (250) 638-8591 // 
V8G IS2 Terrace. B.C. Fax (250) 638-8633 
i 9,2005 
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I 
Proud member 
of the Chamber of 
Comnierce for I 27 years. Proud member of the Chamber of Commerce for 3 years. 
3228 Kalum St.. Terrace 
(Downstairs of old Sears) 638-8800 
4620 Lakeke Am., Tenwce 
638-81 41 A 
,, 
I 
t Proud member of Chamber of Commerce since 1983 
1. 
I 4946 Greig Ave., Terrace 635-2909 I I 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 14 years. 
638-0341 1-800-867-6322 I:461 1 LAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE Proud member of the Cbamber of Commerce 
11 $? Baskets Unlimited 
-Gifts by Dmign- 
I M E A T  S H O P S  471 7 Lclkelse Ave, krroce (Gobind Ma//] 635-1 180 I , www.mmmeahhops.com 
Proud Chamber of Commerce 
member for 2 years. 
BMO Bank of Montreal 
A mrmhwol BMOOFlnrndal Croup 
I NORTHWEST CARTRIDGE EXCHANGE LTD. 
- ~~~~ ~~ I REMANUFACTURED INK JETS, RIBBONS dr MER CARTRIDGES 
BMO Bank of Montreal 
’ 4666 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, BCVBG I R4 
Tel: (250) 61!5-6153 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 27 years. 
Proud member of the Terrace 
& District Ctiarnber of Commerce 4b 
4833 LAZELLE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 T5 
CANADA 
TEL (250) 635-21 57 
FAX (250) 635-2988 
TOLL FREE (877) 635-21 57 
e-mall: bwllklnson@monarch.net 
J I 
e 
STORAGE ANNA BEDDIE of Misty River Books won the customer service award at the 2004 Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce’s business excellence awards. The annual event pays tribute to 
those judged to be the tops in categories such as rookie of the year, newsmaker of the year and 
contributor to the arts. 0 
Since 1855 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 27 years. 
3111 Blakeburtr, Terrace 1 635-2 728 1 Proud member of the Chamber of Commerce for 10 years. 488.3 Laze& Auetme, Terruce 635-250 7 Chamber .of Commerce 
the- hub .for businesses ’ 
4 Skeena inn the Terrace area Chamber of Commerce has just un- veiled their new Internet Job Store. 
You can find out more by con- 
tacting our local chamber office. 
We are proud to be part of this 
proactive organization that repre- 
sents and work’s hard to represent 
over 28,000 businesses and 130 lo- 
cal chambers in the province. 
This year’s trade show is also 
well under way registrations con- 
tinue to come in. 
This is a great opportunity for 
our members to showcase there 
businesses to residents from around 
the region. Call the office to find out 
more. 
We look forward to being part of 
the grand opening of the George Lit- 
tle I-lousc which will happen March 
IO. 
We will kcco YOU informed of 
By BERT HUSBAND 
President 
Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce 
WITH CHAMBER week at hand, 
your board of the Terrace and Dis- 
trict Chambeiof Commerce contin- 
ues to be very busy. 
We continue to lobby all levels 
of government on your behalf. 
We formulated a six-point stra- 
tegic plan at the beginning of our 
year and continue to try and work 
effectively to carry out all aspects 
of that plan. 
Although we are seeing signs of 
rosier economic picture for the re- 
gion, we have not yet been able to 
grab a hold of the elusive carrot of 
change here in  Terrace. 
mitted to doing anything and every- 
Your board is absolutely com- Bert: Husband 
635-7866 l M * A * L * L  
Proud iiiernber oJ’Chnmber of 
Co 112 inerce for 20 years 
Cell: (250) 615-7225 0 Fax: (250) 635-7856 
Proud member 9fCbaniber ojConrnierce jor  4 ~ e a r s  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Proud member of Chamber of Commerce since 1992 
“The Ciioice Is Clear” 
250-635-2341 0 1-800-474-7893 
4456 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
thing we can to stimulak a thriving business climatc 
for our members. 
We will be very busy planning for speakers that 
will attend breakfast and lunch general membership 
ince t i ngs , 
As things continue to evolve we w i l l  keep you all 
up to date with fas blasts as the plans arc finalized. 
Thc mcmbcrship renewals for 2005 continue to 
bc strong, we appreciate your continued support, 
as we strivc to work with both the B.C. Chamber 
of Comincrcc and the Canadian Chamber of Com- 
merce to makc the benefits for our members better. 
We rcccivcd some csciting news that the B.C. 
more details as they become available. 
I look forward to attending many already sched- 
uled events as we head into a very busy time. 
I am proud to be part of this dynamic group of 
proactive business people that make up your local 
chamber board. 
Our district continues to be well represented at 
the provincial level with local representation on 
the B.C. Chambcr board as we all continue to work 
hard for you our members. 
If you haw any concerns or comments please 
contact me or give us a call at the office. 
Our phonc numbcr is 250-635-2063. 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 14 years. 
Proud nieniber 
of the [m<=I I I 
W e ’ v e  p o l  l o c a l  a r l i f u d e  Chamber of ; 
Commerce for ; 
mADHAT(Dltp 4526 6reig h e . ,  I 8 
63510078 
14 years. h 
435-8 I 0 8  Terrace, 0.C. 
4 V-isit this store today -  
- 
I 
b i  1 
The British Columbia Chambcr of Commerce has 
announced the launch of its new Internet Job Store. 
a free service for both job seekers and employers. 
“By partnering with local chambers the Job Store 
will allow us to provide primary human resources 
help for businesses and individuals looking to match 
skills with opportunities,” says B.C, Chamber presi- 
dent John Winter. 
- - 
website at roww.bcchamberjo~~~ur~.~rg and will 
bc linked to every chamber in the province by the 
spring. Every chamber will be able to register seek- 
ers and employers and list them in their respective 
communities as well as linking to the wider provin- 
cial .job market. 
In addition the B.C. Chamber Job Store already 
features an active call centre which currently has 
. 
I 
. .  . 
I I  
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 13 years 
HOURS OF BUSINESS: 
Monday thru Saturday - 9:30 a.m. - 
#lo4 - 3302 Kalurn Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N6 
Phone 635-6690 
10-4550 Greig Ave. 
Proud member of Chamber of 
Commerce since 2003. \ .  
Fax: Phone: (250) (2501 635-0103 635- 101 
Lee Normandy 
Owner, Opmtor Emoil: checkenpizza @)elus.net 
The Job Store is available on the BC Chamber over 2,000 jobs which are posted on the site. 
I m :  I -  - 
TERRACE REDI-MIX LTD. 
5302 Lloyde St. 
P.O. Box 40, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
Concrete Pumping Richard Green Retaining Walls 
35 Meter Reach , Plant 6354343 Westcon Pavers 
Man Holes office 635-4981 Allen Block 
Custom Precast Fax 635-2294 Terro Force’ 
Septic Tanks Res. 798-2553 Patio Slabs 
Culverts Concrete Sloins 
Fibre Mesh, Rebor Colors 8, Sealers 
Insulated Forms Custom Cutting 8 Bending 
GWW Appraisals Northwest Ltd, 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS AND CONSULTANTS CANADIAN 
TIRE 
Proud member of Chamber of Commerce since 1997 
HWY 16 WEST TERRACE 
635-7178 TOLL FREE 1-888-317-8473 
FOX: (250) 638-8056 
email: anw@telus.net 
111 Proud Chamber of Commerce member for 3 years. 
I 
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The Ter 
W/MK 
of Terrace 
Proud nzeniber of the 
Chamber of Coninierce for 13 years. 
4650 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
638- 1400 
Chamber of Coninierce for 13 years. 
Your Hosts: Pat GalelRandy Doui 
Proud member of Chamber ojCommerce since 2001 
5006 Walsh Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 4H7 
Tel/Fax: (250) 615-5440 
Comfortable Accommodations, 
Personnal Service, Conviently Located 
~ 
I 
/ 
I L ,  ------l 
1 I ELECTROLUX'B 
I Aerus 
-SALES SERVICE AND SUPPLIES 
- FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
Linda V. Lambert 
E-mail: Ivlambert@teliis.tiet 
Proud member of Chamber of 
(250) 635-4767 1-877-600-9589 
I I  I/ I '  1 -- 
,CONSfRUClION N E W T =  TERHACE 
/ 14t187 VENTUfiES 110. n 0 
Proud iii&ber of the 
Chamber of Cornriierce for 12 years. 
5720 I-lighway t6, Tcrracc I 
638-1881 8 
24 HR. EMERGENCY SERVICE 1-800-6655061 
I EV'S MENS WEAR 
I I I Proud inember ojChamber ojConimerce since 19761 
4605 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 11 635-5420 1 
Proud member ojChamber of Conrmerce since 1986 
4542 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
6 3 5-685 5 www. nation a I c a r. corn I Proud inember of the,'  Chamber of Cornmerce for 14 years. Skeentr Mrrll, Tewrrce 6355577 I 
O 
Proud inember of Cliainber 
' of Comrnerce sitice 2003 
Complete Driveway Maintenance 
Asphalt Sealing Power Washing/Moss Removal 
Crack Repair Pot Hole Repair 
Call Ed at 615.8638 'Your Parking Lot Keeper" 
' 
TOURISM COUNCILLORS April Gurney, Khalie Eys and Teresa Brown look over the welcoming 
sign at the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce's visitor information centre contaitied 
in its log building office. The centre provides information on the area, including places to stay, 
places to shop, places to hike and places to fish. Thousands of people use it every year. 
welcomes visitors McElhanney A 11 ROYALLEPAGE 11 
Proud member of Chamber of Commerce since 1992 
McElhanney Consulting Services Ltd. 
1-5008 Pohle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S8 
I 
'635-7163 
WHAI' IS that green log house on Keith Avenue 
and what goes on inside of it? 
'I'hc building is two fold. One, the building is 
o\vncd by and the office of the 'I'crracc and Ilistrict 
Chambcrof Commerce. 
And two, the Terrace and Ilistrict Chamber of 
Commcrcc is the proud sponsor organization rc- 
sponsibtc for [tic operation and overall mana&mcnt 
of the 'I'crracc Visitor Information Centre. 
Each Visitor Info Centre throughout British Go- 
lumbia is o\vncd, operated and funded by sponsor 
organizations wi th in  t hc community. 
Of the approsiniatcly I I O  community Visitor 
Information Centres throughout the province, local 
Chambers of  Commerce arc tlic proud sponsors of 
79 Visitor Info Centres. 
I n  'I'crracc we have two independent groups 
whose mnndatc i t  is to promotc tourism. The man- 
date of the 'I'crracc Tourism Society is to market 
Tcrmcc to the outside world. 
I t  is the mandate of thc Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commcrcc, through our Visitor Infor- 
mation Centre. to promotc 'I'crracc and accommo- 
date the tourist tvhcn they arrive i n  our area. 
'I'hc services providcd hy the 'I'crriicc and District 
Chambcr of' Commcrcc for the Visitor InfoNct\vork 
arc to iticrcilsc resident nntl \,isitor ii\\'iircncss of  10- 
cnl. regional illid provincial tourism products illid 
services. 
By enhancing thc cltli1lit!* of the \,isitors' cspcri- 
cncc and moti\*ating the \.isiton to staj' longer and/ 
or visit iigilin. tlic community has the opportunity to 
mnsimi/.c the economic bcnclits that visitors bring 
to the communitj'. 
I t  is thc goal o f  the Visitor Info Ccntrcs to idci;- 
tify the interests nnd nccds of the tourists visiting 
Terrace and area and then show the trawler how a 
visit to the communitj' or rcgion can meet or cscccd 
- _- -- 
their expectations. 
Each year, throughout the province, Tourism BC 
has 'secret shoppers' (Mystery shoppers) that they 
send around the province calling on every Visitor 
Information Centre. 
Ilnbeknownst to all VIC centres the secret shop- 
per acts as a tourist and rates each centre based on a 
variety of criteria. 
There are 179 items - ease of location, estcrior 
features, interior features, first coniact with counscl- 
or, the sales interviews and ovcral t impression just 
to name a few. 
On our "Quality Service Report'' the Chamber 
was pleased to attain the very high standard of 94 
per cent. 
Over the years the Chamber has received high 
marks which arc a testament to the operation we 
manage and the great staff that wc have employed. 
'I'hc Terrace Visitor Information Centre is open 
year round. 
Stafling for the VIC is provided by the Chamber 
arid bct\vccn the busy months of May to October the 
Chamber is fortunate to be able to employ summer 
students through the HIWC Summer Career I'lilcc- 
mcnt program. 
Visitors to the VIC arc not the only inquiries that 
t he 'I'c rracc V is i tor I n format i on Ccn t re hand I cs . 
The centre also looks after the hundreds illid 
Iiundrcds of incoming phone calls, fascs and cmails 
from people around the world who arc interested i n  
visiting 'l'crracc and the area. 
As \vcll, the office also handles requests from 
people who arc interested i n  relocating to our great 
ci ty. 
The Terrace & District Chanibcr of Commcrcc 
is pleased to opcratc the Visitor Information Centre 
on behalf of the City and all our great citizens and 
proud to be your ambassadors to the outside world. 
6352404 #lo24644 Lazelle Ave. 
www.royaIlepage.ca/terrace 
Email: terrace@royallepage.ca 
Proud rncnrher of Clrcrrrrber 
of Comriierce sirice 1991 
I' 
I 
Proud member 
ojChamber 
of Commerce 
since 1990 
Proud member of Chamber of Commerce for 29 years. 
Ph.: 635-3393 Fax: 638-8333 
4431 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
email: northernsigns@telus.net 
I 
The Yellow Gift H o u s e  I 4525 Keith Ave, Terrace, BC 638-1808 
I saveof oods l 0  MUCH /kofl IN STORE INDEPENDENT rn INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY Proud ruertiber of Cliarti ber of Commerce since 1997, 
2815 Kalum Street Proud inensher of the 
Ciiuntber of Coriirnerce /hi* 16 yeurs. 
Skecna Mall, Terrace 
635-5950 FAX: 635-3639 
- 
optometry TERRACE, 4609 PARK B.C. AVE. V8G 1V5 
(250) 635-5620 
Dr. Harry Murphy 
Dr. Angelo Spataro KITIMAT, B.C. v8C 2N2 
' 
OPTOMETRIST 558 MOUNTAIIIVIEW SQ. 
OPTOMETRIST (250) 632-2821 
Proud member of Chamber of Commerce for 26 years, 
MILT LINOSAY 
Phone: 
2 5 0-6 3 8-0 248 
Fax: 250-638-0963 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2M4 
(Behind Tim Hortonr DriveThrough) 
I' 
(Old Kermode A u ~ o  Sporlr Building) 
City needs "united action' Corrtesy Travey 
47 1 8A 'hazelle Ave., Terrace TERRACE merchants were upbcat when they met 
in 1927 to form the Board of lradc, the prcdcccssor 
to thc chambcr of conimercc. 
"I t  appears that thc citizens realize that the dis- 
trict has been dormant about long enough and that 
unless they stir themselves, that no help seems to 
be coming from any other quarter." reads an article 
from The Omineca Herald. 
"Terrace has everything to make it the leading 
town on the whole linc of the railway and nccds 
only united action on the part of the citizens to gkr 
things going," the article added. 
e 638-8522 Q 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Conzmerce for 6 years. 
b ,  I 
Proud member 
of Cliamber of 
Commerce for 
12 years. 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 19 years. 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6 
(250) 635-7282 (P) (250) 635-2713 (F) 
'Recognizing our local businesses and 
the excellent service they provide," 
Mavor and Council " I 
't i 
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TERRACE BB- I Terrace Builders 3287 Munroe St. Terrace B.C. V8C 383 TERRACE NTERIORS 
Tel (250) 635-6273 Fax (250) 635-5093 
1-800-470-3648 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 24 years. I email:terracebuilders@ telus. net I Proud member of the Chamber of Commerce for 15 years. 491 6 Higbiotry 16 Terrace I 635-7187 Proud inember oJ' Cb rr Iil bei- OJ' co 111 l i l  el.ce*/Ol- 3 8 J %Ll i3.  4610 Lazelle Aue., Terrace 635-6600 Proud member of the Chamber of Commerce, for 15 years. 4912 Higbwuy I 6  Terruce 635-6558 
I' I 
I 1 
1 & Skeena Distribution Services $Of YLllDllC 
-"Your full service vending prtner" 
4931-6 Ke;6 Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 K7 
Phone: (250) 635-7171 
Toll-Free: 1-877-635-71 72 
Fax: (250) 635-9631 
Proud member of Chamber of Commerce since I990 
( 
--
I] Chamber of Comriierce for 4 years. ]I 
Chamber promotes 
a number of issues ~ 
for wellbeing of area 
,, " 
TopKnots Hair Studio 
4625 Greig Ave., Terrace 
638-8322 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 5 years. Group insurance rips for your business. 
When you make a change to your company3 pa)roll- adding an 
employee, changing a salary - remember it may have an impact 
on your group beneiit plan. Some beneiits, like disability coverage, 
are based on the employee's earnings, so contact your benefit plan 
administrator with the current information. 
' .' ByJOHNTAYLOR 4%gle Plains, Enbridge, Shell Canada, Galvcston 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce 
WHO WOULD have thought that on April 25th, 
1927, when James Agar signed the "Certificate of 
Formation of Board of Trade" the Terrace & District 
Chamber of Commerce would still be the "voice of 
business" in Terrace seventy-eight years later? 
The names of the gentlemen, who were the found- 
ing fathers of the Board, read like a who's who of 
PNG, Brink Forest Products, the Canadian Manu- 
factures and Exporters Association. 
And who can forget the biggest lunchcon meet- 
ing the Chamber hosted all year when Woodbridge 
discussed their new found investment and involve- 
ment in  New Skeena Forest Products? 
The Chamber has been very active in regional 
initiatives as well with letters to both fcderal and 
provincial governments supporting all facets of cco- 
nomic development for the Pacific 
4917 Keith Avenue Ph: (250) 635-2749 Dover, Clayton, Smith, Kirkaldy, r The Terrace & District Chambcr 
I, 
U T 0  REPAI 
I! 
Proud member of the Chamber 
of Commerce for 26 years Terrace. Names such as Kenncy, 
NORM & PAUL HOLMES Sparkes, Lindsay, Thomas, Frank, Northwest. 
Terrace VBG 1K7 FOY: f2501635-2 155 
Brought to you exclusively by your Chambers 
of  Commerce Group Insurance Plan* agent. 
M E M B E R  B E N E F I T S  
Please contact 
FRED LINDSAY 
c/o Clarica 
6352387 
I f  interested in 
Life Insurance - Accidental Death 
Disability - Dental - Extended Health 
I I Marsh -just to name few. 
In 2005, as i t  was in 1927, busi- 
ness is the pulse of the city and 
the Terrace & District Chamber of 
Commerce is the pulse that helps 
to provide a vibrant, healthy envi- 
ronment for a dynamic commercial 
growth. 
Chamber Week is a timc to thank 
all the individuals and business peo- 
ple who have bccomc members and 
supported thc Chamber over those 
seventy-eight years and to those 
who are the pulse of our erg--: ctlrlza- 
tion today. 
Across the 'provin,ce -2 during 
Chamber Week, Briiish Columbi- 
ans in hundreds of communities are 
secing the work of the chamber of 
commerce movement. The chamber organization 
plays a vital role in  the life or our community, our 
prwince and our nation. 
This is an opportunity to recognize what the Tcr- 
race & District Chamber of Commerce is doing 
right here at home. You can be proud, too, of the 
fact that your chamber is an important part of thc 
largest business and community organization in the 
province - the British Columbia Chamber of Com- 
merce. 
The Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce 
volved in the BC Chamber's p&y 
development process. 
The Terrace Chamber drafted 
and submitted three resolutions for 
debate at the Chamber AGM, held 
last May in Salmon Arm, which 
were adopted, unanimously, by the 
BC Chamber. 
* That the provincial govern- 
ment invests in rcsourcc access 
roads where a proven payback es- 
ists in the form of rcsourcc devclop- 
ment. 
* That the'iviinister for Energy ' 
and Mine:,, in .conjunction with 
the. Bc.\Tp-ismission C&po?atioii, 
initiate a comprehensive powcr 
transmission plan that will expedite 
projects being developed today and 
provide for future development of northwcst and all 
of BC. 
* That the provincial government analyze and 
adopt investment strategies from other parts of the 
world that have proven successful in attracting and 
developing secondary manufacturing. That i t  implc- 
mcnt the best of these; and utilizing these strategies 
work toward dccentralizing investment into the ru- 
ral areas. 
You will note in another article in this supplc- 
mcnt that the Chamber is verv active in the oncra- 
'I Alan Letourneau Operations Manager 
Terrace/Prince Rupert/Kitimat ' Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 10)ears. 
I Pool Tables & Accessories Hot Tubs & Supplies I' www.icbc.com Tel: 250-635-9111 4612 Keith Ave. Toll Free: 1-800-665-4776 Terrace, B.C. Dial A Claim: 1-800-910-4222 alan.letoumeau@icbc.com V8G 4K1 
. l, 
NEID 
ENTERPRISES 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 10 years. 
4 9 2 1  Keith Avenue, Terrace 
6353478 
Your Recreation Specialists I , Developing Innovative Solutions To Improve Quality And Productioity For Industry. ~ h :  (250) 638-0886 www.udl,com/www.brainwave.com I 4548 Lakelse Ave..Terrace. B.C. 
continues to lcad the way in advocating for positive 
change in transportation, forestry, mining, educa- 
tion, business regulation and infrastructure. 
Over the past year thc Chamber has met with our 
local MLA Roger Harris, our two MP's Andy Bur- 
ton and Nathan Cullcn, and Mayor Jack Talstra and 
tion of the Visitor InformationCenter. 
As a member of the George Little House Society, 
the Chamber is quite excited and looking fonvard 
to offering visitor information to those tourists who 
visit the George Little House. 
The Chamber is verv active in other avenues that .Promotions c Signs Inc. 
I 
. 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 24 years. 11 c-2 Terrace Totem 
I Ford Sales Md. I 1 -  
I I  4 6 3 1  Keith Ave., 
14 1-880-463-1128 
Terrace, B.C. TERRACE 
1 635-4984 
councilors 10 discuss issues that are rclatcd to our you will note throughout this supplement, both from 
area. a social and fun aspect to providing benefits to be- 
We have also had private and luncheon meet- coming a member in  this great organization. 
Nothing has changed since 1927. The Chamber ,ings wi th  provincial ministers such as Gcoff Plant, 
Shirley Bond, John Les, Pat Bell, Tom Christensen, of Commerce is a \,oluntav es- 
Richard Ncufcld. George Abbdtt and Howard Kush- tablished to promote civic, and ilidlls- 
trial progrcss of the community and district which ncr, Ombudsman for thc Province of BC. 
Chamber will be hosting a brcakfast meeting w i t h  cicnt administration at thc community and all Ic\vls the Honourable Mike De Jona. Minister of Forcsts 
1 On 'I'hursdayq i7th. i t  serves and lo \ttork for sound ]egislation and cfli- 
. 
I I 
~ 
Northgate Mincnlls, NovaGold,- Ked Chris Mines. WHICH '1'0 LIVE A N D  MAKE A LIVING. 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
635-729 1 
2900 Kerf Streef, Terrace, B.C., V8G 419 
Proid meider ofthe Chaider ojCoiiiitierze &ce I 9 7s 
Catch the Wave todav Proud niernber of Chamber of Commerce since 
J 
JOHWAVF, is the most successful employment pro- 
gram in thc history of British Columbia, continually 
bringing innovatiQn to the field of job placemcnt 
sistance. 
JobWave also features the highest averagc hourly 
wage of all BC employincnt programs - $ 1  1.49 an 
hour, 43.6 per cent higher than minimum w g c .  
i3.C. cmployers can list openings with JobWave 
for free and intcrvicw only the top-screened job can- 
didates. 
All employers have to do is send their informa- 
tion to JobWave and a company represcntativc \vi11 
contact them shortly. 
The company behind JobWave is WCG Intcrna- 
tional HG solutions, based in Victoria. 
I t  is listed by B.C. Business magazine as one 
of the province's top employers. offering internet- 
based solutions to employment and hiring practices 
in the province. 
l > and chambcrs of comnicice arc part of the partner- 
ship that makes it  happen. 
Since its inccption JobWavc and its affiliatc pro- 
grhms haw helped over 30.500 HC Assistance cli- 
Proud member of the-Chamber 
of Commerce since 1997. 
ents return to the workforce. 
This BC government-funded program is avail- 
able to job seekers and employers throughout the 
province, from urban centres to remote rural com- I muni tics. Superior Propane Inc, Proud member of the Chamber of Commerce since 1984 
Skeena Sawmills, a division of West Fraser Mills I Located at  4516 Keith Ave.. Terrace I JobWave offcrs opportunities ii: a huge range of 
I 1mb)77187317467 I I sectors. from construction to retail and high tech. Over the life of the program. o w  80 per cent ' I of all participants bccomc independent of social as- ' 
Proud member of the Chamber 
of Commerce since 1982. 
Horthweslt Regional Mmori 
RR#4, Bristol Road, Terrace, BC, V8G 4V2 
Phone: 635-2659 Fax: 638-0059 
Email: Ibrown@yxt.ca Website: www.yxt.xa 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce 
RED CARPET FOQD SERVICES 
5002 #6 POHLE 
Chamber ob Commerce. 
Lazelle Mini Mall 
I 
li 
, ,  
I .  
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I KITSUMKALUM 1 Proud member of the Chamber of Commerce since 1998. 
/,- ' b&&') Haryana's 
-A:-. Restaurant 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 27 years. :: . . 4635 Lakelse Avel, Terrace 
4 
$ 635-726 1 Fax 635-6721 . 
Proud member of the I Chamber of Commerce 1 BANDCOUNCIL I I for 29 years. 4562 Queensway 638-8137 I-, ,-;I ,!$- < .--rEJ.xI,V.: . 5522 Hwy 16W, Terrace "Specializing in Fine East Indian Cuisine" Box 544, Hwy 1 6 West, Terrace, B.C. 635-61 77 I ' t ! h d  iiitiiihcr of rbr Chtiiihrr of Cmiiititrrcr r i m  I W S  
3
r ' rogress ive  
. - ,  I -  
OChubb ' Security Systems I 
I -5 I= --. - 1 Ventures Ltd. 
Proud men1 ber of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 21 years. 
#4 - 5008 Pohle Ave., Terrace 
635-7459 
Chubb Security Systems 
#5-5008 Pohle Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 458 
Tcl. 638-8321 Fax: 638-1 338 
www.chubbsecurity.com 
Proud rnettibcr of Cicarrthcr of Conrnrcrce f ir  7yars  
4; 
I 1 
Proud member of 
the Terrace & 
District Chamber 
of Commerce 
ALCAN 
Alcan Primary Metal 
British Columbia 
I I 
b 
9 
a 
* . * . * 1 TOWER 
RADIO LTD. 
MOBILE RADIO - SALES 6 SERVICE 
#lo1 - 4443 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8C lJ7 
. . 
6 
: 
I Ph: 638-0577 FLY: 638-02 10 : Toll Frce 1-877-33-TOWER (1-877-37869.37) 
1 
I , P r w d  i i i r t i i h  i t ibr  Chiriiber uf Cotiiiitercrfiit 6 p u r  
. L  
t' 
I Proud member of the Chamber 
3011 BLAKEBURN, TERRACE 
635-6567 
THAT'S TERRACE and District Chamber of Commerce executive director John Taylor and Teresa 
Bartel, who has  been seconded from the Skeena Native Development Societyto work at the - 1  0 
chamber, with the area's best known symbol, the Kermode bear. 
Count 'the reasons 
to. j.0 ifn '. the- .C ham,b<er 
why it makes sense F l R A l C E  I l l .  
Save enormous amounts of money through our 
Preferred Visa and Mastercard Rate Program. 
Long distance Telephone Savings Plan. 
Savings on gasoline prices. 
Opportunities for assistance on your payroll 
Teleconferencing savings. 
NetFinancc, a one stop financing resource for 
JobWavcBC offers assistance in hiring employ- 
Get your business listed in the only business 
/ 
B ~ ~ O H N  TAYLOR 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce' 
ON SEITEMBER 27, 1927 the entrepreneurial 
spirit of Terrace took on a formal tone when a group 
of local merchants were granted Certification in the 
Canadian Board of Trade. 
Today, the Terrace & District Chamber of Com- 
merce is dedicated to the same philosophy and en- 
thusiasm as the founding directors generated 78 
years ago. 
calculations 
#201-4621 LHk 
cntrcprencurs. 
ees. 
ACAD!A NORTHWE51 MECHANICAL INC. 
RESIQENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
635-?158/6354770 FAX6354156 14W-566.7158 
24 HOUR SERMCE BONOEO 
= L E N i V O X E  I 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 26 years. 
. ,..,I .a_ # .. , 
a I  I 
I CLOSE UP 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
Printer & Publisher Home of Close Up Magazine 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 18 years. 
4535 Greig Ave., Terrace 
635-7840 
I 
, 
Since 1927, the Terrace & District Chamber of 
Commerce has been the official voice of the broad 
spectrum of business in Terrace. 
The financial support for the organization is de- 
rived solely from the contributions of our members. 
' If you are thinking of becoming a member and 
would like to increase your business contacts, and 
you have lots of fun in a business setting, then read 
on. 
Our mission is to pro\iide the 'I'ermcc busi- 
ness community \\Ji[h the best possible environment 
in which 10 efficiently conduct the free flo\v of 
and commerce. 
directory i n  Terrace. 
Committee participation is another great way to 
network and become actively involved with Ter- 
race's leading business and advocacy group. 
It  allows you to contribute to the development of 
Chamber policy on issues of vital interest to busi- 
nesses which promotes healthy economic dcvelop- 
men1 in the community. 
For 78 years the Terrace & District Chamber of 
Commerce has been the active voice of business in  
the community. Our ongoing lobbying efforts are di- 
rccted tolvWd all lCVC1S Of gOVCrnmCn1 on both CUT- 
rent issues and future devclopment opportunities. 
' 2  
Barton 
Construction Ltd. < 
a 
3682 Hawthorn Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
email: bjbarton@monarch.net 
Ph:(250) 635-6244 
Proud member of Chamber of 
Commerce for 7 years. 
I Proud member of the Chamber 
SKEENA PROJECT SERVICES LID. 
4445 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone (250) 638-0808 
Fax: (250) 635-4667 
www.skeenaprojects.com 
email: mail@skeenaprojscts.com 
I 
of Commerce since 1992. I 
Our strategic intentions arc as follo\vs: 
1. Lobby on Behalf of Business 
2. Create Value for Members 
3. Inllucncc Public Opinion. 
' 
A membership wi th  the Terrace & District 
Chamber of Commerce allows you a n  authoritative 
voice to the thrcc levcls of govcrnmcnt on matters 
concerning industry and business. 
The Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce 
gives its members a scrics of opportunitics to con- 
nect with other businesses. 
Active participation will give you access to 
many business events that will let you Iiet\vork with 
300 - 350 business people. 
We represent businesses both large and small, 
as ivcll a s  non-profit organizations and home based 
busincsscs. We're united in our common goal of im- 
proving the busincss climate and providing tangible 
bcncfils for out members. 
'I'hc Chamber provides an opportunity for those 
pcoplc who crcatc local .jobs and drive the local 
economy to w o r k  with government and the public to 
build a better community. 
The Terrace &"I>istrict Chamber of Commerce 
works closcly wi th  the municipal and regional gov- 
ernments. The provincial Chamber acts as an um- 
brella organization to lobby tH" provincial govcm- 
mcnt on issues of mutual concern to all chambers. 
I Proud member of tho Chamber of Commerce for 2 7  years. 
4501 Lakelse Avenue Terrace I 638-1 158 1-808-81 3-1 158 1 12-4736 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 635-5380 
. .  
Events range from business socials,business 
presentations, guest spcllaker luncheons and-awards 
nights to golf tournaments and Business After 
Hours. 
Fas Blasts to members and bi-monthly newslet- 
ters. 
Chamber hosts an annual Trade Show in April 
Business Escellence Aivards 
Small Business Week 
Access to the National Chambers of Commerce 
Group Insurance Plan with huge insurance savings 
for Chamber members: health insurance, home in- 
surance plans, life, dental and disability. , 
and the Canadian Chamber serves a similar role at 
a national level. 
The chamber speaks for the business community 
at public hearings, to the media and behind closed 
doors. The Chamber is "the voice of business." 
Why join the Chamber'? It  seems clear now that 
there are far more reasons to join a chamber than 
there are not to. 
in the long run ho\vever, whether you join to 
have an impact in your community, or to gain more 
direct benefits, i t  seems that belonging to the Tcr- 
race & District Chamber of Commerce is simply 
good business. 
, 
The 
Cookie Jar 
Bakery 
Proud member of the 
Chamber of Cornnierce 
for 7years. 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
635-7 1 17 
_- 
Proud member ofthe Chamber 
of Commerce since 1991. !I 
All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet 
11:30 am-1:30 pm 
Pick-Up Deliver Dine In 
Check-out. our website: 
www.pizzahut!ca 
638-8086 
I '  4665 bzelle Ave., Terrace f 
\ 
L 
, 
b 
Proud member 
of the I @ Chamberof Proud member of the Chamber of Commerce since 1993. LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE BY CONTAINER OR VAN 
To All Points in Canada & USA I WORLDWIDE-OVERSEAS MOVING Your Decor Commerce Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. 
STORE FOR YOUR FLOOR 
for 8 years. 
3202 Munroe Street, Terrace 
Inland Kenworth/Parker Pacific 
3671 Highway 16E, Terrace, B.C. 11 TERRACE, B.C. 635-2268 1 5i30 PARK AVENUE, I 635-2292 I P.O. Box 606, Terrace, BC V8G 4B5 ] 
? 
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1 Man pickets WCB 
// 
r, 
THE WORKERS’ Com- 
pensation Board (WCB) i s  
a fraud, says a Terrace man 
who picketed outside the 
agency’s hkelsc Aw. of- 
fices in  a driving rain storm 
last week. 
“I’m hurt and they won’t 
cover me, that’s fraud,” said 
John Demedicros Fcb. I .  
He said his WCB claim 
u.asdcniedand that his union. 
the United Stccltvorkcrs of  
America (formerly known 
as International Woodwork- 
ers of America), didn‘t rcp- 
resent him ~Icqu:~tcly. 
He said his l i fe sui.ings 
have Son; 10 suppon himself 
since he was injurcd in 2001 
while working ;IS ;I pi1i11tcr at 
Skccna Ccllulosc Inc.. now 
New Skcena. 
He said he ca11’1 \\ark 
due to back pain. and his 
doctor agrccs, cvcn though 
WCB ruled he can w r k  in  
the same environment. 
“I can’t appeal or do any- 
thing,” he said. ‘* I can’t get 
a lawyer bccausc I spent my 
life savings.” 
Hc said he was sittin? in  
front of, the WCB building 
Fcb. I “just lo serve out a 
JOHN DEMEDkROS tries to keep warm and dry while 
he conducts a one-protest in front of, the Workers’ 
Compensation Board office Feb. 1. Demedieros, says 
he was injured on the job but that neither his union nor 
the WCB are providing assistance. 
message to them.” MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO .; ., 1; 
From front 
NWCC student,s could suffer 
if workers continue strikes 
For (I linlited time on!\: 
, rice or any salad. 
STEAK & 
LOBSTER 
602. Top Sirloin broiled 
to perfection a 4-502. 
lobster tail served with 
hot melted butterjand 
your choice of baked 
potato, roast potato, 
rice or any salad. 
CAPTAIN COMBO 
402. Lobster Tail Rt 502. 
Crab Legs served with 
your choice of baked 
potato, roast potato, 
you surpr ise your sweetie 
w i th  candles, jewellery,“ 
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to turn? 
Call the Financial Services OmbudsNetwork 
and a Consumer Assistance Specialist will put  
you in touch with someone who can help. 
Our Service is FREE. 
Toll Free (Eng.): 1-866-538-FSON (3766) 
Toll Free (Fr.): 1-866-668-RCSF (7273) 
E-mail: infoadson-crcsf.ea 
Website: www.dson.ca 
- 
L- 
I 
I 
4660 Lakelse 
to find the incrcasc, \ve’rc just asking them 
to stay out of the negotiations.” 
“We’re willing to negotiate with the col- 
lege for what the college can afford,” she 
said. bargaining, said Gown.  
But Forsyth said the collcgc docs not 
have any money for increases. 
“No, no, we certainly do not,” shc said, 
of any monctary flesibility to boost worker 
wages. 
Colleges arc also undcr a mandate from 
the provincial government to frccze wages 
for lhrec years, following a pattern the go\’- 
crnmcnt set for i ts own employees and for 
other public sector workers. 
Those freeze orders defeat the purpose of 
“We could give up our benefits to get 
a raise but we don’t want to give them LIP 
because we’ve workcd hard for them,” shc 
said. 
Other colleges facing strikes include 
BCIT, Kwantlcn University Collegc and 
Northcrn Lights College in the northeast. 
I 
6355727 
No other manufacturer makes so 
many dependable, safe, and exciting 
vehicles that are so affordable. And 
with features that go well beyond the 
category description of “economy” 
cars. Take Echo Hatchback. It 
performs like a sports cac has inte- 
rior space that has to be seen to be 
believed, and gets gas mileage that 
any other sub-compact would envy 
(IOOK highway on just 5.21 of fuel). 
So you don’t have to spend a lot of 
money to transport your family safely, 
and have some fun while doing it. 
Count on it. 
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Rainy, daze 
Y M Y  SCANNER, ready to hc taped lo my 
monitor. sits ;I comic that 1 clippcd ages ngo 
iitid recently rediscovered. I n  i t .  ;I scriiggly- 
haired. cross-l'accd noinan i n  ;I housecoat sits at 
hcr comIwtcr and looks out at me crankily. A ful l  
col'fcc mug rests beside her and a little nervous- 
lookins dog ~ w k s  froin behind her buck. "I'm out 
of bed imd I made i t  to the kc)*board. Wli:it more 
do you nmt'!" slic ;innounccs i n  lica\.y black print. 
Whenever I see i t .  I can't help but smile and feel 
l i  kc s ho u t i  ng. "A men !" 
I think it's the rain-the drenching. dripping, 
puddling. pouring. plummcting. frilling. spraying. 
freezing, Ilailing, non-stop dclugc of water- that's 
got me do\vn. It's not even that I dislike rain. I ac- 
tually don't mind it .  I c \ w ,  dare I say it,'lind i t  sort 
of romantic ond dream inspiring, HUT, hid  this is 
an important but. this rain-liking phenomena only 
occurs under precise circunistaticcs. 
I like rain \\,hen 1 have the lusury of curling 
up with a good book and iI blanket by the fire. Or 
ufhcn I ha\ c nothing pressing to do and the kids and 
1 can stay i n  pj:iamas~alI day. playing games and 
snacking. Or \vlicn it's beating do\vn like ;i maniac 
on a drun:. and there's a I'abulous movic-nia)*bc 
slightl). scary, or sad-and popcorn close at hand. 
'It's not even that I dislike rain. I 
actually don't mind it. I even, dare I 
say it, find it sort of romantic.' 
Or when m y  cute little son, loudly escitcd, lills me 
in  on his aftcr school plan to go outside and get 
soaked to tlic skin. "Can I. Mom. can I ?  I'lcasc?" 
It's that he actually plans this for fun  that  gets me 
laughing cvcry ti in e. 
Thcrc arc also a fc\v isolated conditions i n  which, 
\vhilc not csactly liking the rain, I can handlc i t ,  
even admire it. When it*s a\vc-inspiring. I ' m  not 
pleased \\hen the roads and cvcry nearby cspansc 
of grass arc under four inches 01' watcr-but I am 
impressed. slightly \\,owed, amazed. When it's 
necessary. I n  the rare hot summcr. I understand 
that brow. scorched earth nccds water- I apprc- 
ciatc rain then. but only i t  is dcspcratcly nccdcd. 
Then I appreciate i t  quitting again. 
Which brings me to why, most 01' the time, 1 do 
not like the rain. In Terrace. rain is like that relatiire 
that you know j'ou coniplctcly dcpcnd on, should 
appreciate more, and should feel lucky to have 
when so many people don.1- but that  said relative 
has the bad habit of showing u p  at the worst mo- 
ments, o\'cr sta},i ng his/hcr \vcIconic by \vccks and 
just  plain not knowing \\.hen enough is enough. 
> I f  tlic rain \vottld j u s t  haw somc common dc- 
ccncy-tvould check to scc i f  j ~ou  hiid plans bcforc 
i t  rained oti them! I f  i t  I\ o d d  notice \\*hen half the 
population is pulling oit[ inli)rmation on S.A.11.. 
'Rain is oblivious. If rain were a 
relative, you'd describe him as a 
careless drip. ' 
take the hint. iitid let up l'cir ;I hit. 11' tlic rain \\auld 
realize that it  could come at ci)ti\,cnicnt hours. say 
midnight * t i l  7 3  a.m.'! 13ut no. the riiir! is oblivi- 
ous. 11' the rain \\.brc 11 rclati\c ~ . o u ' d  escribe him 
as a careless drip. 
I dislike the rain \vhcn I'm trying to hurtle a 
shopping bugfy through the black night ;~nd sheets 
of water-and I dislike i t  more when I 'm  putting 
atvay soggj. groccrik I dislike the rain when I'm 
trying to  heed the silly S.A.D. coping strategies by 
walking despite the \vcathcr. and I 'm splashed head 
to toe when a vehicle goes through one of the rivcrs 
by the side of the road. I dislike the rain ivlicn, still 
walkinS-n&. drenched. I'm accosted by hyper 
dogs whosc sane wvncrs arcn't out walking them in 
the pouring rain. I dislike the rain because it falls 
from an c\w-grcy skj. und makes me feel cshaustcd 
and drained. 
I d o  realize that my I:tmc!iting ivon't change the 
ivcathcr, 1 accept that until the sun comes out. I ' m  
going to h u \ z  to 1ii.c \vith the fiict that some days 
just getting out of bed, setting clothes on. and get- 
ting to the computer is success- n w v  \vait. maybe 
this \ \ . i l l  ha\.c to get shifted to tlic "\\.hy I like rain" 
paragraph: I do like cscuscs to sit on my computer. 
Ijust need to get SIasscs like the lady i n  the cartoon 
and 1'11 be all set. 
P.S. I realize that \\.ith Murphy's Laiv operating 
as right a s  rain. this column will probably come out 
on a gorgeouslj. clear. sunny Wednesday. I cspcct 
some thank-jws. 
Smile and say, 'Vee' 
Ily ,I13NNIlISK LAN(; 
\VI IA'I' S'l'AlZ*l*S \I itli  tlic Ictlcr 
"\'" ;incl rli! nlcs \\ i t h  [tic c;ipital crl' 
S;tsh;tIclic\\ iiti'! 
Ncctl ;I hint? 
It's tlic lirst \\ord i n  tlic title 01' 
E\ c tiislcr's pro\ ocatii e. Iihcriiting 
lod  iiI t l ~  l i b  cs 01. coiitcliiporiir! 
\\ 1)lllcll ancl IlO\\~ tlicy fccl nl~l iu l  :I 
ccrtaii;. niisundcrstciod fcnialc hod!. 
part. 
And 011 Fch. 12. you'll be hciiring 
;I l ~ t  more iihottt i t  \\llicn T/w \'t/gi/lt/ 
Aloirologries returns to 'I'crriicc for 
iinothcr unforgcttablc onc-niglit- 
only bcnclit show for the tnmsitiun 
house bui Idi ng fund. 
> Like the original February 2003 
production staged hcrc (ivhicli \\*as 
such ;I smash people arc still talk- 
ing about it) .  the show is directed h! 
Marianne Wcston. 
"'l'he piccc on its own. doesn't 
resoilate w i t h  inc that strongly," 
Wcston said. "It wasn't until I sat 
dotvn with ;I group of \vonicn and I 
watched ~vliat i t  did to them. I didn't 
kno\v thcrc were that many women 
who felt so strongly." 
Eve Enslcr based hcr original. 
one-woman show on interviews 
with more than 200 wonicn. from 
tcct:s to seniors. 
Since then, the 1997 production 
has evolved into p worid-widc phc- 
noincnon. Enslcr waives her royal- 
tics for "V~llay" shows s~agcd by 
student groups and non-prolits bc- 
t\vccn Feb. '1 and March I .  
More than 2,000 grassroots pro- 
ductions took place last year, in-  
cluding one at West Vancouver 
Secondary School, suggesting \vhot 
\vas once revolutionary is no\\' de 
rigeur. 
'I'hc critics may hiss (aftcr all, 
ivcrcn't the past 30 gears all about 
moving beyond women's bodies?), 
WE'VE GOT SO MUCH T0,TALK ABOUT actors Nada Gibson (from left), Karla Heinig, Jessica Hogg 
Joan Conway and Judy McClosky star in The Vagina Monologues. JEFF NAGEL PHOTO 
~ ~~~ ~ 
but its fms arc legion. 
Something clearly resonates 
with women all ovcr the globc, and 
Wcston thinks it's because it's based 
on real life cspcricnces. 
11 "It's from the heart. it's from the 
gut. 'I'hat's why it  resonates - bc- 
c;iusc it's real." 
No fooling. While some of the 
monologucs use humour to get their 
point across; otlicrs offer the unvnr- 
nislicd truth.  
No topic is taboo: puberty, or- 
gasms, spousal abuse, lesbianism. 
birth. rape - it's all hcrc. And it's 
all brought out, into the open. The 
thcalrical equivalent 0f.a spcculum. 
a mirror and a flashlight. 
~ 
'I'hc show may have carned raves no problem whatsocver with the 
when i t  was first prcscnted hcrc, but subject matter, Wcston points out. 
Wcstoii is still bdttling misconcep- She \vas surpriscd by thc womien 
tions. who answered her original casting 
"Most people think it's pornog- call - an obstetrician-gynecologist, 
raphy, or they think it's anti-male a judgc's wife, a teacher. 
bashing, liberal ~ ball-bashing." "So much of yourself is up there" 
Wcston says. "It  runs the range of she marvcls. "I'm not sure if I would 
female experience, but it is cot por- have auditioned." 
nography." Why do women read for this 
Still, she realizes the show won't play? 
bc cvcryone's cup of tea. Her son "I can't answer that question. 1 
turns 21 the night of the show. She think it 's part of the mystcry and I 
docsn't expect him in the crowd. think it's part of the ntlraclion of the 
daughter is one of the 12 women in  Wcston praises the calibre of the 
thc show. 
Young women i n  the show have Continued on page B5 
On the other hand, Wcston's wholc thing.," 
acting i n  her currenl cast. 
Last chance for ,a new start 3 
By JENNIFER LANG 
THE SUN is about to set on 
DAWN. 
Since 1994, the 18-\vcck 
prc-cmploymcnt progriim 
has given more than I60 lo- 
cal womcn a sccond chance. 
DAWN stands for De- 
veloping Asscrtivcncss in 
Women for a New Start. 
I It's designed for women 
who have strugglcd to ovcr- 
come abusive rclationships. 
childhood scsual or physical 
abuse, and alcohol and drug 
programs - each arc formi- 
dable barriers to sttcccss i n  
the job market. 
On Feb. 21, Northwest 
Training and Counscling, 
starts its final DAWN in- 
take. 
"lr there is any \vomun 
out thcrc who's thought 
about i t  and hasn't applied. 
this is the tiinc to d o  it ," 
program coordi tiiitor Irlii1,dii 
I'ricc said. 
l'hc pro\'inciiil govern- 
ment hnsn't cullcd for pro- 
posals for morc prc-cmploj.- 
merit progriitils l*or \\vnicii, 
cvcn though I1AWN.s cur- 
rent two-year contract witti 
the Ministrj. of Human IZc- 
sources ends in June. 
" I t  will probably go to 
another community." I'ricc 
said. urging potential appli- 
cants tu lake advantage of 
A POEM AND A DRAWING: lrlanda Price says a recent DAWN grad expressed her 
JENNIFER LANG PHOTO thanks with this unique gift. 
tlic progriini. which I'ocuscs Miisinc Gcorgc \vas just nizcd somc of the other par- 
oti lil'cst! le nianagcmcnt. coming out of an ilbuSi\rC ticipants on that first day! 
cliiI)loymcnt rciditicss. :ind relationship when she heard 'I'hosc first \\WAS \ \we  
;I uork chpcricncc place- about DAWN. really an cyc-opcncr for 
nic l i t .  The 39-year-old mother Gcorgc, who grew up in  
"It's ;i big conimitmcnt. of thrcc had bccn sober for Huzclton, and had only got 
If you're not iiblc to make .iust two months when she as far as Grade 10 when hcr 
tlic commitnicnt, i t  isn't for found herself signing up for first daughter \\'as born. 
*-It was intcresting gct- J ou." I'ricc said. the program. 
I For those \\rho stick i t  I t  was a big step into ting to know evcrybody, to 
out. i t  can niakc a nwld of the unknotvn. What a relief actually know that there are 
diffcrcncc. -~ \\hen she realized she rccog- women out there like your- 
sclf who arc scared lo even 
ask for help," George said. 
'l'herc's no reason for 
any woman to stay in a rc- 
lationship likc that. Thcre 
is help out there for us. We 
arcn't just a tool. We can do 
stuff that the men are doing, 
and even bctter." 
She said thc women 
bondcd together, bccoming 
close as family as the weeks 
went by.. 
Her big milcstonc was 
celebrating onc-ycar of so- 
bricty with a cake. 
"'l'hal's whcn I knew I 
was not going to fall on my 
facc," shc said. "I am strong 
enough." 
Another' turning point 
came with her work cxpcri- 
cncc placement ill I'ctland, 
whcrc shc clcancd cages. 
f ~ d  the iu1ilnals a11d duslcd 
tlic sliclvcs l*or four twndcr- 
ful \vccks. 
"I love aniiiiols. I \vus in  
my glory. I t  \vas fun. cspc- 
cially when tlic guinea pigs 
had bahics." 
When she lcft, the staff 
gave her a parting gift - a 
budgic she namcd 'I'iminy. 
She's had a number of 
setbacks since shc gradu- 
atcd, but she hasn't let those 
get her down. 
She crcdits DAWN with 
Continued Page 84 
Essig joins ,list of bands at benefit S ~ Q W  
Local singer Theresa Fenger 
signs up a host of performers 
BY South Asian tsunami. 
JEFF NAGEL They include Sail Gib- 
ONE OF Canada's foremost son. an altcrnatii c pop and 
blues and contemporary folk-rock singcr/song\vriter. 
folk musicians will headline and t3crnadcttc Saquibal. 
anothertsunami relief bcnclit 
concert being organized here Kincolith's e\ cr-popular 
for Fcb. 20. Chug-A-Lug band will be 
David Essig. who has per- there. as I\ i l l  the I<umor Ked 
formed in this region bcforc. t3and. Mooniight & I<osic 
makes a return trip for the 7 and more. 
p.m. Sunda) night concert at "The show's a iwict) ,I* 
both from Prince Rupert. 
I 
ing." 
Shc says shc remcmbcred 
sceing Essig, who lives on a 
Gulf island, perform here at 
the Ross\vood Music Jam- 
boree and decided to look 
him up on the lntcrnct and 
invite him. 
School acts include the 
Vcritas School Choir and 
a Calcdonia Drama pcrfor- 
mancc. 
Iickcts are available at 
Mist), Kivcr Hooks. Don 
Diego's restaurant. and 
Calcdonia Sr. Secondary 
. .. 
, , - . .  N ” 
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CITY SCENE 
during February. In the Upper Gallery, Railway 
Memories offers a series>of photos and drawings 
depicting train history. Swims with Seals, mixed 
media works by Linda Stringfellow, is in the lower 
gallery. 
Miniature Drawing & Paint ing Concepts 
Workshop has been rescheduled to Satuiday, 
March 5th at the Terrace Art Gallery.--For 
registration and more information call 638-8884. 
Creativity starts outside the lines, a one-day 
workshop Saturday, Feb. 26 at’ the Terrace Art 
Gallery to help artists who feel blocked explore 
their creativity. This class is about process, not 
product. For more info, contact the Terrace Art 
Gallery at 638-8884. There is a fee. 
Clubs & pubs 
GEORGE’S PUB: ‘One night only: comedy with 
Canada’s funniest man, Sunny Knight, Thursday, 
Feb. I O .  Audio Pirates Feb. 11 and 12. 
THORNHILL PUB: Kareoke Sunday nights. 
THE TERRACE LEGION: Friday Night Music or 
KaraoKe, Saturday’s meat draw and jam sessions 
from 4-6 p.m. 
Live music 
W Tsunami Relief Benefit Show Feb. 20, starting 
at 7 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Featuring 
blues master David Essig, Sal1 Gibson, Bernadette 
Saquibal from Prince Rupert, Chug-A-Lugs, 
Veritas School choir, Caledonia drama, Rumour 
Red, Moonlight 81 Rosie, plus other northwest 
performers. Door prizes. Tickets at Misty River 
Books, Don Diego’s Restaurant, and Caledonia 
Secondary School. All proceeds to tsunami relief. 
Call Theresa at 638-0732 for more information. 
ACTORS Sharon Lynch and Gordon Oates 
in Maggie’s Gettjng Married. 
Courtesy Travel. 
E Eve Ensler’s The Vagina Monologues, 
presented one-night only, Feb. 12 at the R.E.M. 
Lee Theatre, at 8 p.m. Starring 12 local women. 
Directed by Marianne Weston with generous 
support form Sitka Solutions and Terrace Little 
Theatre. All proceeds to the Terrace Transition 
House. Tickets at Misty River Books and Ksan 
House Society. 
Uplands Elementary presents Treasure 
Island, Friday Feb. 18 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
and again on Feb. 19. Both shows start at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are $7 at Misty River Books and at Uplands 
Elementary. Reserved seating. 
\ ,  
Etc. 
20th Annual Mult icultural Potluck Dinner, 
presented by the Terrace and District Muiticultural 
Association at 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19, at the 
Kitsumkalum Community Hall. Complementary 
rides available (see info on tickets). Entry: bring 
along your favourite ethnic dish, and your ticket? 
Tickets are $5 for people aged 10 and older acd 
$1 for children under 10. Available at Misty River 
Books. For info, call Jane at 638-1594. 
Theatre 
The Terrace ’ Little Theatre presents Norm 
Foster’s romantic comedy Maggie’s Getting 
Married. Will the sibling rivalry between bride-to- 
be Maggie Duncan and her sister Wanda ruin an 
expensive family party? Playwright Norm Foster 
scores again with this hilarious tale that unfolds 
on the eve of Maggie’s wedding. Continuing at the 
Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club Feb. 11-12, 
Feb. 14 (special Valentines Day performance) and 
18-19. Tickets are $34 and available at Uniylobe 
Visual arts 
, ._. . 
/ Fax your event to make the Scene at638- i 
! , 8432. Deadline is I 
I . i  
..” ~ ..... =The Terrace Art Gallery presentstwo exhibits 
w w w. ha w kai rota >@wbg: 
Call your local trcrvrl agrnt 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
FEB.19-20 , 
The Pacific Northwest Music Festival along 
with the Terrace and District Arts Council has 
openings forthe upcoming Speech Arts arid Piano 
Workshops, February 19-20th. Please contact 
Kelly at 638-1 183 to register. It’s an opportunity 
not to be missed! ( ,  
THURSDAY, FEE. 10 
Budgeting and financial planning workshop. 
With Kam and Cheryl of Investors Group. 
Thursday, Feb. 10 from,l-3 p.m. at UNBC’s 
Terrace campus, at 4741 Park A‘ve. (around the 
corner from the government agent’s office). 
Everyone is welcome. Refreshments provided. 
Child care subsidies are available but you must 
register in advance. Call 638-0228. 
Cancer Support Group for family and friends 
meets every second and fourth Thursday of the 
month at the Canadian Cancer Society resource 
centre at 207-4650 Lazelle Ave. (The Terrace and 
District Credit Union building) at 7 p.m. For more 
information contact Craig at 635-0049 or Rose 
Marie at 635-6985. 
Looking for local climbers who want to turn 
Terrace into the northwest’s climbing Mecca. 
Come to the KlVA at NWCC’s trades building at 7 
p.m. Feb. 10. Bring your local climbing photos for 
the slide show. If you’re interested in joining, bring 
$5 for a membership fee, or just cgme and hang 
out. For more information call Azad Adventures at 
635-681 5. 
FEE. I 1-13 
Attn Curlers: TheTerrace Ladies 49thValentines 
Bonspiel. The them: Terrace Tournament of Tarts 
- Las Vegas strip decor. Featuring live music by 
Sugarfoot, raffles, doorprizes. Must be 19 years 
old. Entry deadline is Feb. 9. Call the curling rink 
at 635-5583 for more information or to register. 
MONDAY, FEE. 14 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair Association 
holds its monthly meeting, 7 p.m. at the Lions’ 
Clubhouse on the fairgrounds. New faces are 
always welcome! Call 635-4538 or 635-3624. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 15 
The Terrace Toastmasters meets at their new 
location at the Skeena Health Unit auditoriunl. at 
3412 Kalum St. New members welcome. Join us 
by calling Bob at 638-0923 or Rolf at 635-691 1. 
FRIDAY, FEE. 18 
The Terrace Emergency Shelter hosts a 
community dinner on Feb. 18 between 2-6 p.m., 
at 2812 Hall St. Everyone welcome. Come down 
and enjoy a spaghetti dinner. 
PSAs 
The Terrace Public Library is having a Valentines 
Day party. Stories and fun for children aged 5-8. 
Friday, Feb. 1 : from 1-2. Register now in person 
or by calling the library 638-81 77. 
L 
Lunch 11-4 nm. i! 
Westchester 
0 , , -  
Terrace Churches Food Bank at 4647 Lazelle 
Ave. opens for its February distribution Feb. 14- 
17, between 1-3 p.m. Names starting from A-H 
Feb. 14, I-R Feb. 15, S-2 Feb. 16 and anyone 
missed Feb. 17. Please bring ID for you and your 
dependents. 
Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) hosts 
a Learning Workshop - Penguin Crusade 111 April 
22 to 24 starting at 8 a.m. at the Mount Elizabeth 
Senior Secondary School in Kitimat and at the 
RC Legion. The SCA is a non-profit historical re- 
enactment group focusing on the Middle Ages/ 
Medieval time period. This weekend workshop 
includes classes on period crafts and techniques, 
rapier fighting, full armour fighting, and a served 
feast. Contact Lady Cinara (Lisa Santucci) for 
more information at: 250 632 6764 
with roasted garlic mayo 
{ Escargot In A 
a rich arl iczeam s a u c e ~ i t l  
vegeta les served in a crisp I. 
. I  
GJ$!@& Roasted 0. naa 
! s  
a li ht creamy broth topped 
w i t t  roasted garlic chips 
Call Coast Inn Licenced Liauor Store 1 
I e c o n m  INN UCEMCEO LIQUQR STQRE \ 
4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace Open 7 dJyS J week g m t o  i i p m  
I I [ Dinner After 4 n m .  
I Scallo s Malibut 1 &Fres Ktr egetables 
0 
in our brandy garlic sauce over Penne with garlic pita 
Single parents, couples, grandparents, foster 
parents, babysitters ... everyone is welcome when 
lunch is served at the Parent Connection Group. 
Every Wednesday from 11 a.m.’to 1 p.m. at the 
Skeena Kalum Housing building at 4616 Kalum. 
Come in and say “hi” with Linda and Phyllis. Toys, 
transportation and crafts provided. Call 635-7087 
for more information. 
Where good food brings 
the family together! 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6302 
I www.terraceautomall.com I Winter Games. Looking for something fun to do 
on these dreary winter days? Come to the library 
for an afternoon of games. Find your partner’s 
floating candy factory, solve some mysterious 
riddles and meet some new kids. Feb. 18 from 1-2 
p.m. for children aged 8-1 1. This program is free, 
but please preregister in person at the library or by 
calling 638-8177. 
D.A.W.N. Program (Developing Assertiveness 
in Women for a New start) is an 18-week pre- 
employment program for women who are 
struggling to overcome barriers, such as family 
violence, which has prevented them from 
sustaining employment in the past. This program, 
offered by Northwest Training, and sponsored 
by the Ministry of Human Resources,-has three 
components: lifestyle management, employment 
readiness and a work experience placement. This 
is the final program for Terrace,,and any woman 
who has ever considered applying in the past 
is encouraged to do so now. The next program 
starts Feb. 21, however there is an in-depth intake 
process so apply today! For Contact lrlanda 
Price, program coordina!or, at 638-81 08. 
TERRACE BB- - 1  - TERRACE emmm I .  info@ terraceautomall.com Baby’s Name: Baby’s Name: 
Brynn Mary Bellotto Wolfe Scarlett Jade Cote 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
Jan. 21, 2005 at 8:36 a.m. Jan. 26, 2005 at 7:49 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 7 02. Welght: 8 Ibs. 15 02. 
Sex: Female Sex: Female 
Parents: Parents: Meredith & Dave Wolfe 
Tina & David Cote ’Little sister for Logan“ 
“Llttle sister for Connar“ 
Baby’s Name: 
Baby’s Name: Kira Danielle McLean 
Jayde Shawna Louise Stelmaschuk Date & Time of Birth: 
Date & Time of Birth: Jan. 26, 2005 at 10:39 a.m. 
Jan. 25, 2005 at 11:51 p.m. Weight: 7 Ibs. 12 02. 
Weight: 9 Ibs. .5 02. Sex: Female 
Sex: Female Parents: Barbra & Lesley Mclean 
Parents: “Little sister for Jonathan, 
Rosemary Stelmaschuk Daryn & Sean ” 
“Lktle sister for CoraLeigh ” 
Baby’s Name: 
Baby’s Name: Nelson Wise Turner flavel 
Nicholas Murray Terry Balatti Date &Time of Birth: 
Date & Time of Birth: Jan. 28. 2005 at 12:12 a.m. 
Jan. 25. 2005 at 6:19 Weight: 8 Ibs. 102. 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 7 02. Sex: Male 
Sex: Male Parents: 
Parents: Serena navel & KevinTurner 
“Little brother for Andrew” Adrian & Kelly 
.- 
_/  
I edverlislng~lerrecestandard.com newsroom Blerrecestanderd.com I 
Your websitekmail address 
could be here! 
Contact us at 638-7283 
Homeschool program at the Terrace Public 
Library: Ani%l Research, for ages 9 and up 
from 1-2 p.m. at the library on Monday, Feb. 14. 
Register now in person or by calling the library at 
638-8177. 
\ 
The Parents In Training program at the 
Northwest Band Social Workers Association 
invites all parents to our nine-week program, 
starting Feb. 14. For more information. please call 
Hanna at 638-0744. 
UNBC Northwest Speaker series presents Ms. 
Erica Ball at 7:30 p.m. at the campus at 4741 
Park Ave. Her lecture is entitled: Petroglyph at 
Anlagasimdeex: A Journey Through Time. Free. I 
The public is welcome. 
SATURDAY, FEE. 19 
The 20th Annual Multicultural Potluck Dinner, 
presented at 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19 at the 
Kitsumkalum Community Hall. Complementary 
rides available (see info on tickets). Entry: bring 
along your favourite ethnic dish. Tickets are $5 
for people aged 10 and older, and $1 for children 
under 10. Tickets at Misty River Books. For more 
information, call Jane at 638-1594. 
- 
~ 
February 
12 - The Vagina Monolo ues a repeat of this 
for Ksan House Society’s Transition House. 8:OOpni . 
Tickets at hfisty Rivcr Books and K’snn House. $15.00 
amazing performance - by B oca1 womcn. A fund-raiser 
The Terrace Art Gallery’s Friday for Kids Feb 
11: Create Cards with Ink Stamping from 1- 2:30 
p.m. ($6 each) To find out more information and 
pre-register. call the Gallery at 638-8884. 
A Men’s Healing Circle meets Wednesdays from 
6 to 8 p.m. at Ksan House Society, at 4724 Lazelle 
Ave. For more information, please call 635-2373. 
Terrace Little Theatre’s festival play Mary’s 
Wedding needs some help. There are a multitude 
of backstage positions available for people of all 
skills. Call director Chris Stone at 635-3334. 
18 & 19 - Uplands Elementary School presents 
“Treasure Island” 7:OO p.m. -Tickets $7.00 (reserved 
seating) Available at Upland‘s School and Misty River 
Books 
20 -Tsunami Relief Benefit Show - 7:OO p.m. With 
Teresa Fen 
Saquibal, E i t a s  School Choir and inuch morc. PLUS 
lots of door prizes including two return tickets to  
Vancouver from HawkAir. Tickets $12.00. Available at 
Caledonia Secondary School and hlisty River Books. 
26 - ”Marion Bridge” a Shameless Hussy 
Production- Rich with humour and pathos, thrcc 
sisters hold a vigil over their dying mother. Provocative 
and heart warming. 8:OO p.m. Tickets: $25.00/adults 
$20.00/students and seniors. Available at Cook’s 
Jewellers or at the door. 
r, David Essig, Sal1 Gibson, Bernadette Help children and enjoy an ethnic dinner ... East 
Indian cuisine, entertainment and loonie raffle 
Saturday, Feb. 19 at the Coast Inn of the West, 
starting at 6:30 p.m. Ticket sales are helping a 
Terrace resident volunteer at an orphanage in 
Kathmandu, Nepal. Tickets at Pick Up The Pace 
gym or by calling 61 5-8725. 
TUESDAY, FEE. 22 
Gospel Echoes Canada West directors Gaye 
and David Kurtz bring their musical Christian 
ministry to the Terrace Evangelical Free Church 
on Tuesday, Feb. 22. at 7:30 p.m. 
, 
Join the Northern Drugs’ Baby Club and 
your newborn will receive their first 
Gund Bear 
Simply fill out the 
stork report and 
drop in slot. 
Heritage WeekisFeb.21-27.Theprovincialtheme 
is Heritage of Faith: Sacred Buildings and Spiritual 
Places. The Terrace Regional Historical Society 
has chosen to emphasize the history of churches 
and other spiritual buildings in the Terrace area 
for this celebration of Heritage Week Feb. 21-27. 
As a heritage society, they invite all local churches 
and spiritual organizations to participate with a 
display of their history at the Skeena Mall. This 
can include written history and pictures or other 
historical items. For further information, contact 
Mamie at 635-2508 or Yvonne at 638-0423. 
Terrace Concert Terrace Little 
Society Tickets Theatre Tickets 
Available at Available a t  
Cook’s Jewellers Uniglobe Courtesy 
in the Skeena Mall Travel 
SUNDAY, FEE. 27 
Celebrate Dr. Seuss’s birthday! Stories and fun 
for children aged 5 and up. At the Terrace Public 
Library Feb. 27 from 1 :30-2:30 pm. This is a free 
program, but please preregister in person or by 
calling 638-8177. 
, R A L ~ H  OITTENS PHOTO Help Live be%fit and silent auction Jan. 28. - - 
Theatre fills with the sound of;hope 
By JENNIFER LANC 
A SELLOUT crowd at the R.E.M. Idee 
turned out for il niassive bcncfit concert 
featuring 'I'crracc's performing arts 
community, raising more than $7,700 
for the Canadian Ked Cross and its 
tsunami relief efforts in Asia. 
l'hc Jan. 28 Hclp 1-iw concert and 
silcht auction bcgan with the haunting 
voices of Gridc 4 and 5 students sing- 
ing We can make a diffcrcncc, \vhilc il 
slide show of the arris left devastated 
by the Dcc. 26 earthquake andTsunami 
played on a screen behind them. 
"It turned out to be quite moving. 
the presentation of the kid's voices i n  
the dark, and the images of the tsuna- 
mi," organizer Robin Hollctt said. 
The sho\\l ended on a similarly poi- 
to the highest hiddcrs' home. 
gcncrosity." slic said. 
lidlctt. ;I music tcaclicr ;it IJplands 
s h > o l .  origi11illly cil111c 1111 with the 
itlca 01. orgirni/.ing iI hcncljt sho~v for 
tsunanii relief OII Ne\\' Scar's Eve, its 
slic gmpplcd \\fit11 feelings o f  hclplcss- 
ness over the dis;rstcr. 
She is imiiicnscly grateful to cv- 
er\ one who j uinpcd on hoard with her 
"l'hcrc \\';IS *just so much help from 
everyone." she said. adding she cstcnds 
huge thank-yous to Karla Hcnning, the 
manager of the K.E.M. 1,cc Theatre 
("She WIS the lirst prson I called!"), 
the \~oluntccrs mid the pcrformcrs. 
"We had over 200 pcoplc working 
on it, not including donors." 
She is particularly proud of her stu- 
dents, some of whom were able to_takc 
pnrt in  the c\'cnl. 
"'l'hc kids have so many questions 
labout the disastcrl. 'I'hcy feel 
po~verlcss. The children I had at the 
concert arc 9 and 10 years old. It's 
an age where you want to know that 
Fou're not usclcss," Hollctt said, not- 
ing children across the school district 
appcar.10 have responded in  a similar 
outpouring of generosity. 
"I \ViIS just hlo\\*11 :I\V;I~ by pcl>plc'S 
(, 
plan. 
THANKS, TERRACE! Red Cross rep 
gnant as than I7O perform- Wendell Hilt2 and organizer Robin 
ers gathered On stage (some pictured Hollett with the concert proceeds. above) to lead the audience in a reprise 
of the song. "It  filled the theatre." 
The show pooled the creative tal- 
ents of 1-15 performing artists. Groups 
included the Aurora Quartet, the Sweet 
Adelines, the Classical Act String En- 
semble, the Uplands Elementary cho- 
rus, Northwest Singers, the Terrace 
Community Big Band, the Northern 
Conservatory of Dance, Sophia Pala- 
hicky's dancers, and Dr. Fishy. Coun- 
try singer Theresa Marie Fcngcr and 
dancer lrina Cage took the stage solo. 
"11 \\'as a good family sho\v, because 
there was so much variety going on, *' 
Hollctt said. 
The silent auction was also a big 
success, drawing in $2,900. Items up 
for bid ranged from home-fashioncd 
gift baskets and locally-crafted pottery 
to a fishing trip and a dinner delivcrcd 
Tickets $10.00 available at the 1 Branch and at the Door. k Doors open 7:30 plm. 
Phone (250) 638-0153 Cell (250) 631-9950 
CUPID'S 
INSTALMENT PLAN 
FOR MAKING 
HER YOURS 
Install gently in each of her lobes. 
And bingo! She's yours! 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 9, 2005 - B3 
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REBATE 
E * V *  E * N * T  
*. 
lurry in for LA-2-BOV" REBATES 
worn 550,s775,'100 & $150 
on select styles throughout the store! 
Gibson 
Sale Less Rebate $699 50 
TOTEM FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
4581 Lakeke Avenue Terrace 
638-1 158 0 1-800-81 3-1 158 
..,a ....., ,._ .-,. ... ~~. .....- ._..__ .-,. " _  -._-_.. -,., 
-A,. 
,-, 
. . . . . . . , . . . 
Iust Call and order that SDecial Arrangement c 
. . . - 
You can 
be part 
of the 
Fall Fair 
BELIEVE IT or not, it’s 
already time to start planning 
for this year’s Skeena Valley 
Fall Fair. 
- ~ Plans are already well un- 
1 derway for many events, as 
the orgcnization works with 
members, sponsors and vol- 
unteers. 
Due to the immense pop- 
ularity of the Skccna Valley 
Idol Contest, which debutcd 
at last year’s fair, wc’will be . .. 
I 
6 4  - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, February 9,2005 
I 
GETTING A CLOSER LOOK at local livestock is one of the highlights of the Skeena hosting this chal I cnge again. 
crs soon. 
” Look for informational post- Valley Fall Fair. FILE PHOTO 
This year’s fair will be 
held a couple of weeks car- 
lier than usual, OR Aug. 20 
and21. ‘’ 
The organization has de- 
cided to make this change in ’ 
response to all the feedback. 
The new dale will allow the 
association to coordinate the 
fair with other events hap- 
pening over the summer. 
So start planning for the 
fair. It’s never tooearly. You 
may want to get a head start 
on things like plants, crafts 
and photography. One great 
, way to be a participant in 
the fair is to become a mem- 
ber and come out for the e 
monthly meetings. 
Our nest meeting is 7 
p.m. Feb. 14 at the Lions’ 
Clubhouse, located just in- 
side the fairgrounds, to the 
right. 
.For more information, 
plcase call 635-4538 or 635- 
3624. ’ 
on the Fall Fair, so be sure 
~ . to check right here in the pa- 
-Joan Roy, secretary. 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair As- 
sociation ‘ 
1 
L 
, We wiil be posting more 
per! < ’ r 
-tap into,the in- 
she always had, 
but just couldn’t find on her 
own. 
“It will work for you if 
you let it,” she says. “It fo- 
cuses on you. When you 
come in, you leave evcry- 
body else at the door, and 
you just bring yourself in.” 
George is currently look- 
ing fonvard to starting a job 
readiness program. 
il She hopes other women 
like her will take advantage 
of DAWN, while they have 
a chance. 
Successful applicants 
must fit the following cri- 
teria to be eligible: be on 
social assistance, have a his- 
tory of physical or sesual 
abuse, and must have been 
sober for at least the past six 
months. 
The last graduates will 
complete !he prognm in 
June, taking part in  a for- 
mal graduation ceremony, 
complete with specchcs. and 
guests. 
“It’s really csciting to scc 
because ii lot of them, if  not 
all of them, have never grad- 
uatkd from school,“ Price 
said. “It’s always a wry ,  
very emotional event.” 
Looking back at all the 
program has accomplished, 
Price said she’s grateful 
for thc support from local 
businesses who’ve been so 
willing to offer up job place- 
ments. 
“The community has 
been incredible -- in taking 
women,” Price said. “If i t  
wasn’t for them, i t  wouldn’t 
work.” 
The Cookie Jar and the 
Terrace Public Library have 
been among the biggest 
supporters oyer the years, 
consistently lining up work 
placements for DAWN stu- 
dents. 
Karlene Clark of Images 
by Karlene also gets a big 
bouquet of thanks for pro- 
viding free makeovers for 
the participants. 
For more information 
on DAWN. contact Irlanda 
{ J  Presented By P 
Hi tima t Concert Associa tion ‘’ 
Saturday9 
February 12 Oldtime, traditional and 
at 8:OO p.m. sharp 
at Mount Elizabeth 
Theatre 
Adults $23 / Seniors $21 / Stcdents $15 -All tickets $2 more at the door. Ticket price includes $1.00 theatre surcharge. 
Tickets on sale at Book Masters 632-7323 and Theatre Lobby evening of performance. 
Visit www.kifimafconcerts.com for more info on our concerts 
Sponsored in part by: m+1 &.E 
-..-1..-11 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
THURSDAY, FEB. 24 - DIRECTING / ACTING WORKSHOP - Shameless Hussy Productions. 
Suitable for local theatre groups or individuals, teachers and musical theatre students. Time: 7 - 9 p.m. 
at the Kitimat General Hospital multi-purpose room. Max. 25 participants. Cost: $10 - must pre-register. 
Please call 632-4542. 
FRGAY, FEB. 25 - MARION BRIDGE - Shameless Hussy Productions. Funny, heartwarming and 
breathtaking lyrical play by Daniel Maclvor. Set in Cape Breton the play tells the story of three sisters 
sometimes up, sometimes down, relationship with their dying mother and each other. , 
For more information phone (250) 632-4542 
The War Amps pavs tribute to . . .  
&adds 
Military 
Heritage 
I
To ;ee a listina 01 wr Canadian Mi l i iw 
Heriipe dpeumintlria, visi our Web s i  al 
ww.wrrampr.u M orkr a pamphlet 
by cll inp 1-800-250-3030. 
-- 
Annual General Meeting 
of the 
will be held at 7:OO p.m. on 
in the Willy Schneider Meeting Room 
Elections to the Board of Trustees will take place and 
nominations for these Dositions will be accepted from the floor. 
Terrace Public Library Association 
Thursday, February 17,2005 
Don’t miss this opportunity - 
to view the best-in 
Vancouver Bridal F 
Huge Sale ! 
- 
ashions 
Fur i~ liiiiitctl tiiiie iii the Xurttiue*t. 
5 da\\  O I l l \ !  
t ( I b u ,  
Price, program coordinator. 
at 638-8 108. 
ERWACE 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. (250) 635-4984 
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From 91 
'it's .. fun, fun, fun,' director promises 
I he Self-confessed "control freak" ivriting is funnj. tender and crcatit c She promises another ~ncmorablc 
has dccidcd to sit back and let her iic- 
the piccc. letting their gut instincts guide 
thcm. 
"In in) opinion. it's ivn! stronger." 
Weston sa js .  do\\ nplajing her mvn role 
in the prcxfuction. 
*'It will he greater than thc sum of its 
parts. no matter hat I do \\.it11 it. The 
enough that >ou could do i t  on a blank 
Still. there \ \ i l l  bc< the tInli1ist~ihiibl! 
Wcstcin touches - ~xdcct in usic. c\prcs- 
si\c lighting. and scanilcss cross liidcs. 
* .  I he show is so funn!. i n  fact. that last 
time i t  \\wi hard to hear lhc niiisic over 
the sound of \voincii laughing i n  shock 
and recognition at the play. 
evening -and it-s all for ti great c;iuse. 
tors bring their on 11 interpretations to stage \\'itti no lights." "It's fun. fun. fun." 
771~.  \ i r g i m  1\loiiologie.\ ih prcscntcd 
a1 the 12.E.M. Ixc 'l'hcatrc. Fcb. I2 at 8 
p.m. 'I'icbcts ;it Mist! 12itcr I3ocAs or 
at K s i n  Housc So&%!. and at the dtxw. 
Ctuiiiori: siro~ig l m r g i q f y .  fitiirlr C ' L ) I ~ I P I I I  
trrid . w h j c ~ * i  rtioiicr. 
I 
Y O U  P R O B A B L Y  WON'T  U N P A C K ,  
B U T  A T  L E A S T  
, 
GENTLEMEN, 
PREPARE FOR 
ATTACK!; 
Cupid orders (111 out Ltssault 011 women's liearts 
on Febriiaiy 14th. Bows atid arrows loaded 
and ready. ARM YOURSELF! i 
4660 Lakelse 
is,\" - 6355727 
IE gou'rc plariniriS a 2 m  
wedding. you won't want & M y  
to m i s s  this opprlunily. February 19th 
Take advanlase of our 
Bridal &howl arid SCI. 1-4p.m. 
answers LO oll of (In Our Conimunily Room) 
. - Y O U  CAN R E L A X . :  .- - They will _ _  l r  I, - I 
serenade 
for you 
- 
> 
cntinc's I h Y  to nicct their 
g0;Il. 
'I'hc I'CC io lin\ c them sing 
ii song li)r jour spcciiil pcr- 
son is $25. Fur details, call 
\Vc know how stressful planning a uintcr gctawy can bc. Before you depart on 
pcir wcalion, stay a1 the Della Vancourvr Airport Hotel, located just minula 
lrorn V3ncotitrr lnternalional Airport, and we'll help )QU relax below p u  &I On 
)our way. \Villi our Bon Vqage Slopmu package, which includes parking for 
(lie duration 01 p u r  acation and airport transportation, you have taken care 01 
' W  
D E L TA 
6 15-29.36 or 63s-0050. 
3 <:13IMIf UIWIUU 
2 ~m~I~I~I:I?:;~ n -- 
Includes: 
Accommodation for single or double occupancy in a Della Room , ~ 6 3  5 . a l l  P 5 1; ;TOPOVER p~&& I 
Terrace Youth Soccer Association a 
Location: NWCC 
Instruction: Malco lm Cowie 
Contact: K im Gellatlv 635-400 _ _  .. 
George Bujtas 635-3719 
Class 4 Referee Clinic 
Date: April l l t h ,  2005 
Apyil 12th, 2005 
April 13th, 2005, , '  
April 14th, 2005 
6pm-l0pm " Time: , 
Location: NWCC 
Instruction: Malco lm Cowie 
Contact: Kim Gellatly 635-4005 
George Bujtas 635-3719 
Registration for the Class 4 Clinic will be 
taken at February Soccer Registration. 
A $25 (refundable) deposit will be required. 
~ Class 5 Referee Clinic 
Date: . April 16th, 2005 
Time: gam-4pm ' 
Location: NWCC 
Contact: Norma Gunnlaugson 250-635-1511 
Terrace Crime ,I Stoppers is requesting 'any 
information you may have regardirig a break and 
enter at the BC Parks compound at Lakelse Lake 
Provincial Park occurring sometinic between 
January '4th and 5th, 2005. Unknown suspects cut 
the fence, entered and three winches were removed 
from trucks in the compound. A further break and 
cn terocciirred at the Fisheries and Oceans compound 
located at 5235 Keith Avenue between the evening 
of January 28th and January 30111, 2005. Culprits 
gained ~ C C C S S  in this casc by cuttirig through the 
padlocks. A number of winches were stolcn from 
veliiclcs i n  the cornpourid along wi th  an assortmcnt 
of powcr tools and electronics equipnicnt. 
If you have information about this or any other 
crirne or you know the identity of the person or 
persoii's rcsponsiblc for this, or any other cririic - 
Crime Stoppers would like to hear from you. 
Crimestoppers otfers a cash reward of up to 52.000.00 for information 
leading lo the arrest end charges being laid against this or any other 
unsolved Crime. If you have any information call CRIME STOPPERS at 635- 
TIPS. that's 6358477. Callers will not be required lo reveal their identity or 
testifv in court. Crimestomers does not subscribe to call display. 
Commercial 8, Residentiol Security Data Cabling 
Wireless Systems 
Access Control 
Surveillance Cameras 
Fire Alarms 
0 Electronic Services 
24 Hour Monitoring 
Specializing In Digital And 
P.C. Based Camera Systems 
""24 Hour Property Protection" 
877-71 3-9588 
250-638-6070 
Fax: 250-638-600 1 
4443 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
, 1-800-268- 1 133 ' w.deltavancouverairport .ca 
Come to our 
Cholesterol Clinie 
a 
And get in touch with your arteries 
Heart disease IS the leading cause of death in over 1 in 3 Canadians. 
Risks include high cholesterol,age, family history, smoking, excess body fat, 
diabetes and high blood pressure. 
Find out your personal risks by booking 
an appointment with our pharmacist and/or 
dietitian and receive: 
- A  Cholesterol Check - Blood Pressure Check 
* Diet and Nutrition Information - 
Appointments rec0mmended.A nominal fee will 
be charge for this service,free with SaveOn-More 
Bonus points. Book now and receive a free 
lieart Health Practical Guide, valued at '29.99 ea 
I 
Wednesday, February 16th 10 am - 4 pm 
4731 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace 
250-635-402 1 
1 The briohtlife'M Heart Health Proqram i s  made possible through an educational grant from the makers of the following products: I 
\ 
M a n y  
r e c r e a t i o n a l  
gamblers will 
have a balanced 
life taking time 
for work, family, 
friends and 
leisure time for 
t h e m s e l v e s .  
Living expenses 
are budgeted, 
as are money 
for ';-tacations 
and a savings 
account. Money, 
time and energy 
for gambling is 
also budgeted, 
allowing the 
gambler to 
avoid spending 
more money 
than they can 
afford. It is 
important, to 
recognize that 
the amount1 
you budget for 
gambling, IS 
the cost of your 
entertainment 
for the evening. 
much the same 
as going to a 
movie or going 
to a hockey 
game. Go with 
the idea that you 
will likely loose. 
Other than card 
games that a 
gambler can 
influence with 
their skill level, 
most forms 
of gambling 
are based 
on Random 
Luck, rather 
than skill. This 
means that the 
gambler must 
keep putting in 
money, waiting 
for Lady Luck. When gamblers spend money they cannot afford, often they will invest more monc 
to win back what they have already lost, creating a snowball effect and becoming deeper in deb 
Presented by Greg McQuarrie and Laurie Philips, Northwest Addiction Services, a program 
Terrace and District Community Services Society. Call Provincial Helpline 1-888-7956111 
Northwest Addiction Services at 1-888-638-8117, free of charge for one an one, family. coupk 
assessment and treatment. Prevention and Education in Terrace and other communities in tk 
Northwest Region, if you or someone you know IS affected by Problem Gambling. 
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_- ROB BROWN 
House Peter 
ay back in the last century, Webb and 
I spotted a guy on the far side of the 
Lower Potato Patch. He was wear- vv ing a,pork pie hat and one of those 
coats popularized by Clint Eastwood in a string of 
spaghetti westerns. Even so, we probably wouldn't 
have noticed him if he hadn't been packing the lon- 
gcst rod either of us had ever seen.' 
The thing was half again as long as the ten foot 
drift rods that we used in the winter, when i t  was 
too cold, and way too difficult to catch steelhead 
with our fly rods. 
"Hey,whadya do when ya gotta'make a short 
cast?" I yelled across the Kispiox, in a friendly 
tone. 
, The man stopped. He looked at us fpr a moment, 
in  what seemed to me an imperious way (though, 
I must admit, I couldn't really tell this from that 
distance) then continued on toward t h c  tail on the 
fun, his gargantuan rod wobbling rhythmically with 
each step. 1 
Some time after that, I was talking to the Judge. 
We were talking about fishing, because that's what 
the Judgc ana I talk about mostly. The conversation 
slipped from one fishy topic to another and arrived 
at a chapter concerning tackle, rods specifically. 
The image of the guy with the wobbly rod appeared 
on my mental screen. I told the Judge about it. 
"House Peter ... sounds like House Peter." 
ouse'l'eter?" I echoed. 
eah," said the 'Judge, "Eric' 'MaiSon-Piki.re 
The Judgc wcnt on lo say that he'd run into the 
guy on the Thompson, where, even on that big riv- 
er, the latter's enormous pole was a lightning rod 
when it  came to attracting the attention of other 
fishermen. 
Not long after that I came across a couple of 
articles penned by an Eric Maison-Pierre in back 
issues of Salmon Trout Steelheader. Here too, the 
man with the long rod stood out. The usual fare in 
Salmon Trout Stcelheader were crudely crafted un- 
imaginative articles about a couple of sportfishin' 
bubbas bonking "giant kings" or "tackle-bustin' 
stcclies" that were caught on secret lure adorned 
with a gob of bait. Maison-Pierre, on the other 
hand, wrote about'using a floating fly line to sus- 
pend scantily clad flies just below the surface film 
wherc (he imagined) steelhead could look up at 
them in the samcmanner that he might be moved to 
gaze hcavcnward by the brilliance of a bright star. 
After those encounters with Maison-Pierre, 1 
started rummaging around for information on long 
rods. This was during the dark times before Google, 
but I still managed to find some information by 
more primitive means. Long fly rods, I discovered, 
\\'ere traditionally the salmon rod of choice on the 
British Isles and wrc  still the angling tool preferred 
by the anglers who lishcd the one-syllable salmon 
rivers 01' Scotland. 
I IviiS surprised to discover that the two-handed 
poles were not uncommon in British Columbia. If 
I'd thought about i t .  I wouldn't have been: this was 
British Columbiii, after all. and the fact that British 
Colonials brought their homeland habits IO this col- 
ony then passed them on to their progeny was not at 
all iistonishing. I t  turned out that somc of the found- 
ing pthcrs of Ily angling i n  BC waved about two- 
handed poles fashioned of' grccnhcart and bamboo: 
Noel Money. Tommy Brayshaw and Bill Cunliffe 
were thrce. 
I t  seemed that the passing of those men and their 
fellows. and the appearancc of glass fibre rods as 
n~cll as a rapidly growing and influential American 
steelhcading tradition. whose practitioners all used 
stout single-handed rods of the kind the Brits fa- 
voured for loch and sea trout fishing, combined to 
bring the tradition of two-fisted fly rods to a halt in 
this province. 
I t  lived on in Britain whcrc The House of Hardy 
and Bruce & Walker continued to spin rods from 14 
to 17 feet out of fibre glass. When the race to space 
begat graphite or carbon fibre, as i t  is known in  the 
UK, the same companies recognized its strength 
and lightness and \\'ere soon crafting tivo-handed 
rod blanks from it. 
The Orvis Company began in  the New World. 
Surprisingly, it's an older company than Hardy. 
Orvis has a branch in the U.K. Thcy began mak- 
ing double-handed graphite rods for the overseas 
market and listed them in their catalogue. I suspect 
that is where the iconoclast, Maison-Pierre got his. 
1 ordered mine from Hardy through the Northivcst 
Sportsman. 
After a month or so I spent what seemed like 
a small fortune in those days (and probably was, 
given my earnings and indebtedness) and took my 
Hardy 15 foot fly rod homc. I pushed thc three five 
foot sections together and \vondcred how in the 
heck I \vas going to make it work. 
r2 
I 
Next ~ .eek:  iui\*entiires with a lotig pole. 
CUAYTO KARUSO, far left, Dan Flsher, Jim Kellar and John Heighington hold the trophies they picked up as winners of the B t ven t  at th 
Aluminum,Clty men's bonspiel in Kitimat recently. Fisher's rink finished off fellow Terracite Ron Townley's team 12-5. 
0 NORTHERN SENTINEL PHOTI 
,Terracites curl to top in 'spiel 
TkKKACE CUfRLERS came home from the 
Aluminum City men's 'spiel in  Kitimat with half ,, 
the events. 
B Event was an all-Terrace affair with I h i  
Fisher taking on Ron Townley in what turned out 
to 'be the shortest of the four finals. 
Townley got off to a flying start with three i n  
the first, but the momcnca-quickiy cht;ngcd.- 
Having replied with four i n  the sccond, Fish- 
er's quartet took control with steals of two i n  cach 
of the next two to draw 8-3 clcar. 
ickcd up a P~uce  of his own i n  the 
n Fishcr third Cuayto Karuso. scc- 
nd lead Jim Kellar low- 
ered the boom with another four in  the nest for a 
12-5 lead, it  was time to shake hands. 
Meanwhile, over on shcct 1, thg Kcnnddy rink 
w a s  getting its cntry~moncy's worth, going the 
full 10 cnds in thc C final and do\vn to the last 
rock against Franz Scholz of Kitimat. 
Kennedy had looked to be on a cruise early 
when, Scholz having had to settle for ii single in  
the first. Lhc Terrace ipartcl struck with four in 
the second. 
They held Scholz tojust otic again in the third, 
but then gave LIP a singlcton stcal to Ict the Kiti- 
rnatians closc the gap to 1-3. 
The game then turned into a tactical tussle, 
Kennedy blanking both thc fifth and sisth before 
having to take thc single in the nest. 
Scholz having fashioned a ~ C L I C C  i n  the eighth 
to tic i t  up, Kennedy blanked the n c ~ t  to keep the 
Sport Scope 
Lacrosse your heart 
and hope to score 
LACROSSE is firing up again! 
Thanks to the midget tcnm's succcssful trip to the HC 
Summer Games last year, Kevin Flctchcr. president 'I'crracc 
Minor Lacrosse, is hoping to cspand the league to 100 kids' 
with increases in  the mini tykes, tykcs. novcc and pce\vcc 
divisions. I' 
BC Lagrossc has created a new division to allo\v intcr- 
mediate and juniors, I7 to 2 I -year-old, to coni bi tic uid  play 
competi tivcly. 
Men over 22 arc invited to register for the first year ofthc 
seniors division. 
Ladies Gin come out to play as lloor time will be avail- 
able for drop-in lacrosse. I f  enough woiiwii shuw interest. 
thcy will bc registered in  their 0 1 ~ 1 1  Icnguc. 
The lciiguc will play from May to mid-July. 
Registration happens Fcb I I iuid I X  I'rom 6 p.ni. to9 p.m. 
at thcTcrracc Arctiii and Saturday from noon u n t i l  4 p.tii. 13c 
sure to take clicck lacrosse bigs for .jerseys illid ccpipinctit 
still missing from last year. 
All pliiycrs \vho register hcforc March IO can cntcr tlic 
logo and ti;ltiic COtiicSt iit Sit\c-on-E'oodS or Siifc\\.:i!. l ' h ~  
winning entry rcccivcs a Viiiicouvcr 12ii\tctis hclhhlc hcud 
doll and ii 'I'ciitii C ; i ~ i ~ l i i  liicrossc jcrscy f r ~ t i i  tllc World 
Chain pi oiis hi ps. 
Kids kick it! 
TERRACE Y OUI'H Soccer registration takes place Fch. I I .  
12 and 18. 19 at the I'crrncc Arena biinclurt ~ O O I I I .  
Both Friday registrations go from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. :itid 
on Saturdays at IO  wii.  to 2 p.m. 
A $10 uniform dcposit per pla\cr will be charged iit rcg- 
istration. Children, \ \ r h o  still ha\x last ycar's unili~rnis, arc 
asked to return them at regstnition. Children \von't bc placed 
on teams until last ycar's uniforms arc returned. 
Kcfcrccs can rcgistcr for a Class 4 rcfcrccs clinic during 
soccer registration. The clinics happen from April I I to I1 
at 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at NWCC. For clinic info. call Kim Gel- 
latly at 635-4005 or George Bii.jtas at635-37 19. 
Bsuncing off the walls 
SIGN UP for the first annual Wonicn's Indoor Soccer 
Tournanicnt that runs into the g\ in at Calcdonia Senior 
Secondary School Fcb. 25 to 27. 
Organizer Janet Blo\\cr is taking rcgisltations and ;in- 
swcring questions ai 635-0584. Women o\'cr agc I6 :ire 
\vetcome to cntcr. Interested l)lit\crs n.ho aren't on ;1 tcatii 
can register too. I f  the Inaxirnutn of I O  tciims hasn't hccti 
reached by Feb. 11, registration will rcmain opcn. 
Snow Valley Open postponed 
SNOW VALLEY Nordic Ski Club has ;1titiottticcd tliiiI the 
Sno\v Vallc! Open at Onion 1,akc hiis bccri tiio\cd to Fcb. 
26 due to a lack of snwv. 
For more info on this Heart and Stroke Foundarion of 13C 
and Y ikon fitndr;iiscr. conlact Liz at 633-6055. 
1 
71 
hammer coming home. 
13ut the last end didn't go quite according t 
Hoylc and whcn'Kcnnedy came to throw the fir! 
of his rocks, he was facing two blue counters. 0 
the upside, there was a chance of a double. 
Kcnt;cdy just missed the double, but at lea! 
cndcd up lying. 
Scholz drew his last in  to count but didn't g( 
behind cover and Kennedy made no mistake wi 
his TO: a 6-5 victory for Kennedy, third Da 
Walkcr, second Ides Kutcnics and lead Ian Mu1 
son. 
Come Easter weekend Kitimat curlcrs will t 
looking to return the compliment and stcal a fe 
events away from their Terrace hosts when thc 
hit the ice for the 50th annual Loggers Bonspiel 
Bantams battle it out 
By MARGARET SPElRS 
'I'EKRACE BANTAM rcp hockey gave i t  
their all in Kitimat and Vandcrhoof to finish 
their first month of play i n  2005. 
On Friday Jan 21, thcy lost 9-6 to Kiti- 
mat, a game which coach John Amos said 
\\'ilS close. 
"We were closc and thcy got a chcapy." 
he said. 
The bantams"p1aycd like the River Kings" 
during Saturday's game and lost 12- I .  
" I t  w a s  just bad rcffing. A young ref not 
seeing c\wything." Amos said. 
"I don't tisi~ally get upset but somc kids 
were almost i n  danger 01' getting hurt. 
"I told h i m  (referee) 1 don't mind even 
if he's lilting our'guys up  i n  the bo\. somc- 
body's going to get hurt." 
Yo tin g re fc rccs offici ;I t c ba t i  t a in ga mcs 
hccausc it's hclicvcd not much can happen 
uriIli such young players. Amos said. 
"A game c;in dclcrionitc i n  ii hurry no 
tnuttcr \ \ h i t  ngc." he said. 
In Vondcrhoof Il lC ncht \\u!kcnd. Il lC 
Il;ititiltiis scored ;i I - 1'- I record despite 
missing t tvo top tc;ini tiicnibcrs and pia! i ng 
iig;lilist liirgcr l~,pplltictits. 
Nat1i;ui Soucic nnd Ale\ 12cdpath didn't 
triI\ cl to the c \ w t .  sla} ing homc instead for 
provincial exams scheduled for the Fridz 
and Monday around the Jan. 29 iourncy. 
With the number onc linc away, the re 
of the team had to step up to the challcng 
coach John Amos said. 
The bantams toppled to Quesnel 9-3 in 
game Amos said was close until the last f i \  
mi n uta.  
Terrace \\'as leading 5-3 but Quesnc 
scored four quick ones to end thc game vi( 
torious. 
"The Quesncl kids wcrc huge," Amc 
said. adding a couple of the players \vet 
6'5" . I -. I erracc ticd their host 3-3 i n  their sccon 
g a m  tha t  broke their bad luck streak again 
their eastern opponents. 
* * I t  \\*;is quite good because we haven 
beaten them i n  tivo years." Amos said. adc 
ing his teain worked hard. 
"'l'hcy 1 i ~ I  :i ftI11 lineup iind \\'e \vet 
missing tu'o. '1'0 tic them \vas quite an a( 
complisiiiiicnt." 
I n  the third game. 'I'crracc lost 5-3 I 
l'riticc I2upcrt after Kitpert scored otic itit 
the cmpt!' tiel i n  the last :nitiutc. right nftt 
'I'crrilcc's fitiul tr!. biingcd off the post. 
'lie lxinkims host Stnilhers this \vccl 
end. 
Staring down the competition 
YVES THIBODEAU, second from right, played for the Evergreen Pub who took 
on Hazelton early last Saturday in the 24th annual Old Timers Hockey Classic 
. .  MARGARET SPEIRS PHOTO a t  the Terrace Arena. 
. .  
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Classifications! -_ - The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads .?der apptopnale headings and to sei rates therefore and to delermine page localion. The Terrace Standard reminds advertisen lhat it is against Ihe provincial Humar: Rights Act Io discriminate on the basis 01 children. marital stalus and 
eniployment nhen placing 'For Rent." ads Landlords can stale a nosmoking prelerence 
The Terrace Sla'ldard reserves the nghl to revise. eoit. classity or rejecl any advertisement and to retain dny ansners directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer the sum Paid lor the adiertisement apd box rental 
Box replies on 'Hold' inslnrctirns not picked up within 10 days 01 expry 01 dn edvertisemenl will be destroyed unless mailing insttucttons are received 
Those ansncring Box Numbers are requested not to send clnginal dncumenls Io avoid loss 
All claims 01 errois in advertisements must be received by the publisher whin 30 days aller Ihe lirst publicalion 
I I  is agreed by the advertiser requesting space thdt the liabilily 01 the Terrace Standard in Ihe event 01 lailure to pbblish an advertisemmt 8s publistled 
shall be liniited 10 the amount paid by the advertiser lor only on0 incortect insertion lor Ihe portton 01 Ihe ndwertistng space occupied by the inco;recl or 
oniilled ileni only, niid thal there shall be no liabilily in any even1 greater than the amount paid 101 such advertising 
Natiic L d d r o s s  - 
Phonc--Start Date U 01 Insorlions -Torraca Standard U--Wockcnd Advortiscr 
CLASSIFICATION. Credit Card No. Expiry Date- 
3 VISA il MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY PRINT YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
* DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the  deadline is 
Thursdav at 4 D.m. for all disDlav and classi f ied a& 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V6ti 5R2 www.lerraceslandard.com 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE PREPAID by 
either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. r 1 4 5 c r 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard 8 Weekend Advertis= 
3 weeks (SiJndJrd 8 Adveniser) s26.75'&-c 1.75 csr! 
1 Week (S!dndJrd 8 Adworl scr) S15.00.w~ 9!,CSil 
€3 7 8 9 10 0 
11 12 " 13 14 15 
RECRIA.TIONAl7W-7JV 
/OS Aircioh 
710AlVs 
715 &nir/h9aion 
720 Hhlrboulr 
725 h!daqd/clrr 
730 R V s  
735 Rentals 
740 Snowmobiles 
745 lto&'Srop 
440 Houlei 
444 MIYUIIOII-I 
448 Mobile b i n e s  
452 hkdubr Home, 
6% Rmmi 
do0 Rmrn 8 Boaid 
464 Senic4Rciitement 
Accommcdalion% 
468 Shoved Accomniodaliani 
472 Slotago 
476 Suites 
400 Twr is i  A c c o m d a l i m s  
404 lownhovlei 
408 Wonted To Red 
492 Warehouses 
'Additional words k v e r  2 0 1  2% PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 
s14.14 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
Pickup S5.00 Mail out $10.00 
15.00 
18 19 26 75  lii 17 
I I I I (ANNOUNCEMENTS (3-36)eaciuding obituaries ................. $8.96 col.in 
OBITUARIES INTERNET POSTING (sio.oo)+ ................................... s8.96 colh 
LEGAL AOVERTlSlNG ..... .......................... s15.96 per column inch 
15.27 8 15.54 15.80 16.07 ~ 17.61 
27 02 27.29 27 55 27 82 28.09 
16.87 17.14 17.41 17.68 17.94 
28 36 28 62 . (' 2 8 8 9  29.16 29 43 
For lonaer ad. oionso us0 a saonraio shed 
AUTOMO.TlW 750799 
756 Conopier 
762 Cors 
768 C h u m  
774 Pall% 
780 SW'r 8 4x4's 
706 Truck> 
792 Vans/Bumr 
~ 
WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT ' 
Word Ads charged on account are subject to a service fee of 
$4.86 per issue, plus GST 610.40 p e r  week). " .  . .  
Phone Fax Clip & Mail This Form To: Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton st., Terrace, B.C. VBG 5 ~ 2  E D  638-7283 638-8432 
NOTlCES/lENDEPS 80044V 
815 Leg01 Nolice, 
830 lendevr 
~ ~~ 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edi t ion of the Weekend Advertiser. SERVICES 3W4W 
302 Accounliig -. 
($TATEMENTS FINANCIAL 
SERVICES) All your small 
business bookkeeing needs 
from bank reconciliations to tax 
returns in one ,place. Call 250- 
638-7878.Fax 250-638-7875. 
Cell 250-61 5-8401 (6p3) 
NEPAL PROGRAM, Himalayan- 
Field Study Program May 1 to 
May 24/05. ,For details visit 
- 
Appointments: 
Call 
1 
TERRACE BIG BROTHERS 
AND BIG SISTERS 
still amaze me. 
The Board of Directors for Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters 
is  seeking individuals with fresh ideas that 
would be interested in volunteering as  a member 
of the Board cornmencing February 2005. The time 
commitment is approximately 1 % hours a inontii. 
Terrace Big Brothers & Big Sisters Society 
is a non-profit Organization offering services 
to children and youth in our community. 
For more information, or to express 
interest in our team, please call 635-4232 , 
It's probably just a 
myth that it's your I. !I I , BEST SELLER Happy ,Birthday 
AI BOOK NOW @ Har-Lees Place Country weddings,meet- 
ings etc. 250-635-7341 (5~9) 
E a  I 
wAM of Terrace 
congratulates 
JOHN EVANS 
on being the 
"Top Producer" 
DID YOU ever follow the Lead- 
er? The Cowichan News Lead- 
er is turning 100 in April. To 
celebrate, we're producing a 
special edition commemorating 
the last 100 years of the news- 
paper and the Duncan area it 
serves. We're also hostin a 
est Discovery Centre on May 1, 
2005. If vou used to work for 
community party at the BC $ or- abies Of 2004! 
I 
I 
I 
the paper: or have any stories 
to share, or i f  you just want to 
join in the fun, contact the Cow- 
ichan News Leader at 
Put your baby's picture in the ; 321 0 clinton St. ; Terrace, B.C. 
I V8G5R2 avinewsa rouD.com Beautiful Babies I 
i 2005 
b 2005 &by I 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ Special Edition! I I 
~ Entry DeadfSne Extended To I . Family Name:  I 
REM LEE THEATRE 
Sunday Feb 20 @ 7:OO pm. 
Tickets $1 2.00 
Sponsors: Sight & Sound, Hawk Air I 6 t h  ; Baby'; 1st  Name: I I Baby's Birth Date: I 
I Age of baby in pic. 
-=: Don't Miss  I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~  
we -11 tPe arccepeng pictures OE I Mom's 1st  Name: 
Dad's 1st Name: I your babies to put into o w  popular 
zoo4 Qo Decem%er gm, 2004. 
pull-ou~ supplement celebrating I Address: 
Postal Code I 
the babies born between January I Telephone: I 
Gundersen, 
Eileen 
It is wi th  g rea t  
sadness the family 
announces her 
passing on 
January 19, 2005. 
A fami ly and friends 
memor ia l  will be held 
in Kelowna, B.C. 
March 12, 2005. 
David Essig froni Vancouvrr island. Sal1 Cibson, Ilfrandetlc 
ball Vrritas School Choir. Feilr Reid!. Soul Steps. Chr@-L.up. 
Dean Chandler, Rumor Red Rand. Pure hlornings Rand. 
hloonlight and Rosie, Sam hksidan, 
I heresa hlariwand Rhn! hlore! 
FOUND: YOUNG, male long 
haired cat. Dark grey with white 
bib and paws. Found on North 
Ebv. Call 250-638-8868 (6112) 
GOLD BRACELET with Topaz 
stones around it. Lost some- 
where around the Courthouse, 
Nash Bld. and Curves Jan. 
10/05.(250)635-2636. 
, . i 
Terrace CA Firm, is looking for an 
Applicant must have experience and education in 
accounting and taxation. Excellent communication 
and problem solving skills are required. 
Preference will be given to applicants with 
experience in public practice. 
We require a committed individual that can work 
,well independently and as a member of a team. 
Competitive salary and benefits. 
Please reply in confidence 
with a resume and references. 
c/o File #199 -_ 5- 
Intermediate Accountant 
-_ 
- Terrace Standard - > I  
_. 
--3210 Clinton Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
CONFIDENTIALITY ASSURED. 
-.. ...- KI STAY A r  SUN mAKS equivalent gra $e skidder for 
overs. lWX)RT! Vacation rentals Of contract in tampbell River. 
?W Condos & Chalets, area. Contract begins mid 
?drooms. Full kitchens, fire- March and is for approximately 
places, hot tubs, slope-side 10- 60,000 m3. To apply, please 
cations. 1-800-81 1-4588 fax your information to 
---.-. ..""_ . ._--..- ......... 
24hrs. 1-800-433-3446 
N IELSE N 
MR. JENS BJERRE NIELSEN, a former resident of Terrace, 
B.C. passed away in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
Saturday, January 29th, 2005 at the age of 80 years. He 
will be  lovingly remembered by his wife Rita, his stepson, 
Richard Kerr of Terrace, B.C., his stepgrandchildren; 
Chris Kerr of Grand Forks, B.C., Greg Kerr of Midway, 
B.C., Teressa (Greg] Olson of Vancouver, B.C. and Laurie 
Lefebvre of Surrey, B.C., a brother, Johannes (Christa) 
Bjerre and family, a sister-in-law, Edith Bjerre and family 
in Denmark and many other family members and friends 
in Denmark and Canada. He was predeceased by his 
, The funeral Service was hAd at Bethel Funeral 
Chapel --on Thursday: February 3rd, 2005 at 1 :30 
P.M. with Reverend Tim Le Drew officiating. Cremation 
followed. Funeral arrangements were made with BETHEL 
FUNERAL 1 CHAPEL LTD., 560527th Street, Vernon, 
brother, Axel. -- 
i_ 
\B.C. V l T  825 (1-250-542-1 187) 
problems in life, reuniie I 
marriage, business, family: nc 
Giinmntpori Rpsi i l t s  within bc 
www.BearCountrv.ca (250)287-2311. No phone calls 
please. 
NORTHWAY MOTOR Inn, 
Dease Lake, Managers needed. 
Simple maintenance, suit,e pro- 
vided, $3,000-S4.0001mtn+ bo- 
nuses & benefits. Box 3013, 
Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2N0, Fax: 
lev.net Ken 1-866-888-2588. 
LINE COOK or Chef for family 
restaurant in Valemount, wages 
negotiable. Fax resume to: 
SERVICE WRITER Required 
for Kelowna Marine Dealership. 
Forward Resume to Ann: Serv- 
250-846-9827, dDearce@bu Ik- 
- 
250-566-4669. 
A//- litchrsive 
, North Tweedsmuir Park 
ice Manager, Dockside Marine, 
770 Finns Rd, Kelowna, BC 
V1X 5G5 
EXCAVATOR OPERATOR re- 
~ _. . - 
quired, forestry road construc- 
tion, ability to read plans and 
profiles. and construct full 
bench end haul. Fax resume 
' 
Electrical Engineering Officer Boyd Dixon 
1952 MAY 12 - 
2005 JANUARY 20 
It i s  with deep sodness we announce 
the passing of our beloved husband, 
dad, son ond brother, Boyd Dixon. He 
will be celebrated every day by his 
loving wife: Jackie, children: Kristin0 
and Jeffery Keith, parents; Gordon ond 
Jean Dixon, sister: Valorie Honsen, nephews ond their fomilies, 
and oll of his many friends ond coworkers. 
We oll want to thank you Boyd for your loving heart, your 
care and compassion ond your wonderful sense of humour which 
stayed with you right to the end. We will miss you more than 
words con ever express and will carry you in our hearts forever. 
Speciol thanks to Drs' Doskorevond stoff for the wonderful core 
they provided and also to the Prince George Fire Department for 
all their help and support. I won't soy Good Bye Boyd, just Au 
Revoir. 
A memorial service was held Tuesday, January 25, 2005 ot 
2:OO pm from the chapel of Prince George Funeral Service, 
1014 Douglas Street. 
The family asks that any donotions be mode in Boyd's memory 
to: Conadian Concer Society, Re: Freemason's Volunteer Drivers, 
565 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver, BC, V5Z 4J4. 
to: 250-265-3831. I (Casual On-Call) 
WARRANTY. 
ADMINISTRATOR 
James Western Star Sterling 
Northern Services 
BC Ferries is now an independent entity and we're embarking 
on a new vision to be a world-class, customer focused marine 
transportation company. We're building on our strengths, fo- ) 
using on our customers and driving innovation throughout 
our business. And we want you to be a part of it all1 
We have an immediate opening for a Marine Electrical 
Engineering Officer to work on a casual on-call basis. Working 
on our Prince Rupert basedvessels, you will be required to work 
owayfrom home for consecutive nights. You hold a recognized 
ElectricalTrade Qualification from a Canadian jurisdiction and 
will be required to obtain a valid seafarer's medical. 
BC Ferries offers an excellent wage and benefits package. 
Please forward your resume by Tuesday, February 22, 2005 
to Employee Relations Office, 1300 Ellenor Road, Comox, BC 
V9M 483; Fax: (250) 339-5427. 
BC LIVESTOCK in Kamloops is 
having a Horse Auction, Friday, 
March 4th. Tack 430 pm, 
Horses 6 pm. Phone to consign 
or FMI 250-573-3939. 
. .  I opening for a Warranty 
Administrator. Duties include 
all aspects of processing war- 
rantv claims and interoretation ImTE Tml 
of wkranty guidelines. 'The ide- 
a1 applicant will have a mechan- 
a minimum ONE YEAR l lai deck highway ical backaround. Will have 
IJnique oppariuniiy to own and operate a 
2006 Pete wlttl zero down. you must have 
IlFfr'T, references $?A a::d '$ :"pes$s~~~ 11 the internet, and will possess , experiencelwith computers and I . . . .. 
or Andre ~800~663~oo99 strong communication' skills. Wages will be competitive and 
commensurate with experience 
and skills. A comprehensive 
benefit package is available. 
Mail, Fax or e-mail resumes in 
confidence to: Service Manag- 
er. James Western Star Sterlina 
OUR BUSINESS Has. Exploded 
With No Sian Of Slowing Down ' 
10 MILLION 
SQ/FT LIQUIDATION 
Laminate .... $ABi sqlft, 12 ml 
laminate ..... $1.99 sqlft, Lami- 
nate tile (from) .... $.99 sqlft, 1 x 6  
knotty fir .... $.80 sqlft, 3 114" 
oak, maple or birch pre 
fin .... $3.99 sqlft, 3 114" Ja- 
panese cherry pre fin ... $4.75 
sqlft, 3 114" bamboo pre 
fin .... $3.99 sqlft. TONS MORE! 
1-800-631 -3342. 
HP PAVILLION, Intelf Celeron, 
20GB, 256, 7OOmhz, Millenium, 
CD RW/Burner, CAN printer, 
speakers, programs. Must sell. 
$500. Call 635-3191. Leave 
We appreciate the interest of a// applicants, howevef, only those selecred for an 
inrefview wd/be contacred 
We have fiistribulors ttiat need 
local dealers; we need more 
Distributors, not many territories 
left. Countertop re-facing, prov- 
en formulas, exceptional in- 
come. Comes with 10 yr guar- 
antee. Can be sold for 112 the 
price of replacing, easy work, 
full training. A definite invest- 
ment required.. Term avail. 
Phone Zak on this personal Toll 
free line 1-866-206-6948. 
HOME WORKERS NEEDED!!! 
UP TO $1,50OMIEEK. Assem- 
bling products I Stuffing envel- 
opes. No experience needed- 
Free information 
www.homeworkersnetwork.com 
Ref# 7-702 or call 1-705-726- 
9070 
Ltd., 2072 Falcon Road, Kam; 
loops, BC V2C 4J3 Fax: 
(250)374-7790. E-mail: 
jobaDolication@iamesws.com 
draulic Drillers & Certified 
Blasters, must be willing to work 
in various locations. Send 
resumes to: ,info@RCMl .ca or 
fax 250-828-1 948. 
WANTED PROCESSORS and 
operators for McKenzie area. 
Large volume. Also needed, 
short log trucks. Call 1-403- 
987-1417 or 250-989-1210. 
EXPERIENCED ASPHALT 
Raker; Screed andlor Roller 
Operator; Sales person, full- 
time, experience mandatory. 
Fax resume 250-245-7379. 
WANTED EXPERIENCED Hy- 
George William Tolko Industries Ltd. is a forest products company with 
marketing, resource management and manufacturing 
operations throughout Western Canada. We are 
currently seeking a Certified Millwright to join our 
progressive team at Tolko's Williams Lake East Division. 
Magen 
was born ot Wrinch Memoriol Hospital, 
Hazelton, B.C. on May 28, 1928. He 
was the 4th of 5 children born to pioneers 
Lars and Anna Hagen, who came from 
Norway to build o home together in 
Canada. The family lived in the Kispiox 
Volley on 500 ocres. 
In the early days, George worked horse logging for his dad, 
ond loter, George owned his own logging truck. In Hazelton he 
met'a young nurse named Koye Friesen and they were married 
on April 3,196 1 , He worked os a welder and as o ports man for 
International Harvester from 1976 to 1979. When Internotional 
closed its Terrace doors George opened his own doors and 
George Hagen Welding and Repairs Ltd come into being. 
, George was never happier than when he was in business for 
himself. George retired from woik in 1992 at the oge of 64. 
George loved to work and create. He loved his shop, 
gardening, camping, woodcutting, and his friends. Above 
all George loved his family, his wife of 43 years [Koye), his 
daughter Carolyn, son-in-law Fass, ond grandchildren Brendon 
and Rosalyn. On January 27, 2005 at the oge of 76, George 
passed peacoably surrounded by his family. 
The fomily would like to thank'George's long-term care nurse, 
the staff ot Terraceview lodge, the United Church, and the 
family, friends, and businesses for their kind words ond octs. 
message. 
NW COMPUTER 
recycling & servicing 
buying, selling & repairing. 
615-0414 (6P3) 
Tolko is accepting applications for a certified millwright 
position. Location is Williams Lake East, a modern 
sawmili & planer facility. 
Must be prepared to work all shifts as required. 
IWA rates and benefits apply. 
If you are a results oriented individual with a proven 
record of accomplishment in your trade, a strong 
safety background and the ability to work in a team 
environment. Plsase submit your resume no later than 
February 16,2004 to 
,>' 
URGENT! Swiss Forest Corn- Email: pave-theisland@ 
pany is looking for HAR- ~ 'eramail*com 
VESTER & FORWARDER 
BIRCH i? ALDER mixed. DRIVERS for action in EuroDe. Want A Job 
In The Food Industrv? $140.00 per cord. free delivery in Terrace area. (250)635-9369, 
(250)635-3067 message. (5p3) vtalamona@airenent.com or 
Excellent Salary) Call 403-227- 
4305 or Email: 
info @altmann-forst.ch 
TAYLOR PROFESSIONAL price, best quality. All shapes Training H~~~~ 
and colours available. Call 1- Equipment Training: class & 
866-585-0056. 3 Driver Training. Super " B  
10 MILLION . Training. Prince George and 
Kelowna. Call Toll Free: 1-877- 
Laminate ... $.49sqlft., 12 ml 860-7627 or 250-860-7624. 
SQ/FT LIQUIDATION 
ONE DAY COURSE 
Date: Friday, 
Fell 18, 2005 
Time: 830 a.m. - 
530 p.m. 
Place: Best Western 
Terrace lnn 
ONLY $90.00 
Call 1-866-772-7792 
cmail: cli%l~itlklcv.nct 
Laminate ... $1.99 Sqlft., laminate 
tile (From) ... $.99sq/ft., 1 x 6  
knotty fir ... $.80sqlft., 3 114' oak, 
maple or birch pre 
fin ... $3.99sa/ft.. 3 114" 
www.tavlor"rodrivina.com 
For more Information about Tolko visit www.tolko.com 
Ja 
fin K D LOGG~NG LTD. Required immediately. Experi- 
enced sub-contract highway & 
off-highway logging trucks for 
the Fort St. James area. Call 
250-996-8522. 
panese cherry pre ... $4.75sq/ft., 3 114" bamboo 
3 fin ... $3.99sqlft. TONS 
47 303 Jungle Carbine, all 
ginal. $350.00. Call 250- 
)R SALE: Gas BBQ with tank 
0. Couchlhide-a-bed slipcov- 
?d in blue fabric $50. Futon 
Ime and mattress $40. Lawn- 
iwer $40. Weedeater $15. 
ill 638-1423 eves, or Jeff at 
ITLE TYKES toys for sale: 
3RE! 1-800-631-3342 
0-6071. 
8-7283. (3P3) 
P If
M( 
19 
ori 
E 
FC 
$6 
erc 
f ra 
mc 
C? 
63 
, L l  
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Eleanor Elizabeth White 
Feb. 9,1939 -Jan 15,2005 
Eleanor was born in Port Simpson 
Feb 9, 1939 and left our world 
suddenly Jan. 15, 2005. Healing 
hands touched her heart making her 
spirit sing; sharing in song. Creator 
guided her suddden passing to peace 
and freedom. Eleanor opened her 
LPN'S 
Casuals required in Terrace, BC 
Under the direction of the UnitlProgram Manager or designate and 
in collaboration as a member of a multidisciplinary team, performs 
assessments, plans and provides personal care and performs 
nursing procedures. Th'e LPN functions in accordance with the 
competency guidelines and scope of practice within the Standards 
of Ptactice as outlined by the College of Licensed Practical Nurses 
of British Columbia and according !o agency operating policies and 
standards and unit specific protocols. 
Qualifications: Graduate of a recognized practical nurse program 
or equivalent; and current, full licensure with the College of 
Licensed Practical Nurses of British Columbia (CLPNBC). 
Skills and Abilities: Ability to communicate effectively, both 
verbally and in writing with residents, families, co-workers, members 
of the multidisciplinary team and the public; to deal with others 
effectively; to organize work and iniplement a plan of care; to 
operate related equipment; a physical ability to carry out the du!ies 
of the position; and knowledge and competencies to work at a full 
scope of practice as currently required by the CLPNBC, including 
administering medications. ' 
Wage Rate: $21.14 - $21.50 per hour 
Competition Number: MMH 05-1 7TS 
Please include a reference to the competition 
number and forward resumes to: 
Doreen Cyr, 
HR Assistant 
4720 Haualand Avenue 
11 
Basketball hoop, riding tractor, 
' table & chairs and more. Call 
635-31 91 I2P31 
heart and trusted al l  who 
worked with her, giving what she 
could to those that heard her voice. Blessed be 
this l i fet ime with our mom, you've taught us 
strength, forgiveness and courage. We'll miss 
you dearly. In our hearts we know you are 
celebrating, moving through al l  your experiences 
to a brighter new life. 
Eleanor's sons: Douglas Bulleid, Raymond 
Bulleid, Maurice Bulleid 
Eleanor's daughters: Cheryl Bulleid, Noclle 
Bulleid 
special thanks to the BC Ambulance Attendants, 
the Fire Department Devotees and the Nurses 
and Doctor's @ Mills Memorial Emergency, thank 
you for doing all you could for our mom. 
We give thanks to all those who supported us. A 
Blessed be those of compassionate heart. 
TUMBVS MILLING Machine as 
new $8,900. Consider trade for 
pick-up of equal value; 12x34 
Atlas Lathe $2,400; Industrial 
Portable Air Compressor 1 1 -HP 
Honda 2-stage BY 50 gal. As 
new $2.400; 250-836-2292. 
BINKS AIRLESS paint sprayer, 
very clean, paid over $5,000., 
asking $4,000. Extra hose. 
(250) 615- 5439 (5p3) 
great pride in bringing our readers coverage of the 
arts, music, movies and food as well as stories and 
features not readily seen in more mainstream pub- 
lications. The award winning WestEnder is seek- 
ing a proven leader with the business management 
skills to continue and further enhance the strong 
growth this paper has experienced over the past 
five years. 
As the leader of Vancouver's urban voice you will 
be in charge of an experienced and dedicated staff 
of over 20 full and part-time employees based at 
our Broadway and Granville office. 
Ideally, you should have a strong understanding of 
all facets of urban and community newspaper 
operations with emphasis on sales. marketiny and 
financial management. In addition, our new pub- 
lisher should be well suited to working with com- 
munity groups and clients as well as developing 
sponsorship opportunities for the newspaper. The 
WestEnder has won several awards for outstand- 
ing community involvement including being one of 
the key sponsors of the Vancouver Pride festival, 
BCPWA Aids Walk, Shooting Stars Foundation and 
many other worthwhile community projects. 
As publisher of the WestEnder, reporting to the 
President of MetroValley Newspaper Group, you 
will help'develop strategy for the newspaper as it 
prepares to compete in a rapidly expanding and 
diverse urban core newspaper marketplace. 
The WestEnder is part of Black Press Group Ltd., 
Canada's largest private. independent newspaper 
company, with over 100 community, daily and 
urban weeklies located in B.C., Alberta, 
Washingtcn State and Hawaii. 
If you have the ability to think outside the box, are 
customer driven, success oriented and want to live 
in one of the most beautiful and livable cities in the 
world, then we want to hear from you. We offer a 
generous compensation and benefits package as 
well as the opportunity for career advancement. 
Please send your resume by February 18,2005 to: 
Rick O'Connor 
Chief Operating Officer, Black Press Group Ltd. 
34375 Gladys Ave.. Abbotsford, B.C. 
Email: ricko~metrovalleynews.com 
Phone: 604-851-4462 
9! 
WANT TO reach half a million 
outdoor enthusiasts? Advertise 
your business in BC's largest 
outdoor publication, The BC 
Freshwater Fishing Regulations 
Synopsis 2005 edition. Call An- 
nemarie at 1-800-661 -6335, ext , 
Fisher, Annie Mary 
Lbwellyn (Betty) 
Ian. IO, 1914 -]an. 29,2005 
Betty was born in-,Qauphin, 
Manitoba January 10, 1914 and 
passed away peacefully on January 
29, 2005. Predeceased by her 
husband, John, of 63 years; grandson Patrick, brothers 
Don and Ned, sister Helen; She i s  survived by  her sons 
Allan (Diane), Gerald (Lesley); grandsons Michael (Sus), 
Jeffrey (David) and their mother Patricia of Vancouver; 
grandson Christopher; granddaughters Bonnie (Bruce), 
Bobbi (Colin) and Carly; Great-grandchildren Lindsay, 
Trisha, Marci, Jeremiah, Wyatt, Brolin, Seth, Auror, 
Emilee, Dylan; brothers Art (Marie), Jack; sisters Irene, 
Grace, Daisy; and numerous nieces and nephews. 
Betty grew up in Armstrong and met John in Vernon 
where they married. John and Betty moved to Kamloops 
from Vemon in 1943 where the family opened Fisher Bros. 
Chrysler Dealership, running the dealership until retirement 
in 1981. Be 
and long time friends in Kamloops. 
Betty was a very active sportswoman enjoying 
many hours of golf and curling up to the age of 80 
when she took up bowling. No service by request. 
Private family gatherin to be held later this year. 
for their care and support of Betty over 
and John moved to Terrace in 1998. 
'T 
Betty will also 7 e missed by her new friends in Terrace 
Many  thanks to the Sta Y F  at the Terraceview Lodge 
3244. 
WELL ESTABLISHED bench 
advertising business in Terrace, 
Thornhill and Kitimat. with sub- 
stantial clientele. Room for ex- 
pansion. Serious enquiries only. 
Asking $34,500. Phone 
(250)635-1331 (3P3) 
Terrace B f  V8G 2W7 - -  noflhern health 
Fax: 250-638-4016 
Email: TerraceHRQnorternheaIth.ca 
We thank al l  applicants, however only those short-listed will be contacted. 
Canada's largest courier company, is  looking for people who thrive in a fast- 
paced environment, love to work hard, have an outstanding work ethic and are 
able to lift up to 70 Ibs. 
Qualified candidates must have: A white 1 ton cube van 2002 or newer and 
no more than (3) points on a valid BC driver's license, and excellent customer 
service and communication skills. 
Candidates need to be available Monday to Friday, 5:30am to 6:OOpm. 
Courier position Terrace / Kitimat 
Interested applicants should fax a resume with cover letter to: 
Attention: Human Resources 
FAX: (800) 836-2004 (No phone calls please) 
Purolntor Courier Ltd. ndues diiwsity niid is oit eqrinl opportwiity entp1oyc.r 
r 
l Purolator Courier 
VANCOUVER'S URBAN VOICE 
the past few years where she 
felt at home. 
. ' 
The Terrace Standard, Wedne: ;day, February 9, 2005 - 69 
S26.12/FIRST MONTH for a 
phone line. Reconnection with 
no credit check, no deposits. no 
one refused. 
Email: csraneed-a-phone.COm 
Call or visit Need-A-Phone.com 
' ARE YOU A DYNAMIC, OUTGOING, 
~ EASY r0 TALK TO KIND OF PERSON! 
' North Central Family Resources Ltd. is recruiting8 
part-time Foster Parent Training & Support Facilitator 
for the Bulkley Valley. This is a challenging 4 
rewarding position requiring a self-starter. Facilitators 
provide support facilitation and networking betweell 
foster parents, MCFD, and other service providers, 
Competitive rate of pay, benefits. 
Visit our website www.ncfr.ca for a complete 
description and application details. 
SMART PAINTING Experi- 
enced painting contractor will 
paint. Fall and winter interior, 
residential and COtnmercial 
painting. 10% paint discount 
from supplier. Seniors 15% la- 
bor discount. Professional quali- 
ty work. Reasonable rates. Free 
estimates. References avail- I - - 
able. , Call Karl. 250-61 5-01 99 
FOR L€ASE - UNlVERSlrY CREDIT INSTRUCTOR 
Northwest Community Colle e, Terrace Campus is seeking 
applications for a part-time diversity Credit Instructor for Ihe 
following course. Sola will be in accordance with the College 
Agreement wth the CUTE Instructor Scale, Northwest Community 
College is an equal opportunity employer. 
770 Enterprise CrQscent, Victoria, B,(, 2 BDR AptG Thornhill area. 
S400/monlh. Hardwood floors, 
fls, close to city bus SeNlCe. 
Small pots welcome Contact 
Ann 3 BEDROOM (250)635-2252 apartment (6P3) In up- 
per Thornhill. S500 per month 
and deposit. Phono 635-7321 
f4P3 
- 
Boyd Oak Industrial Park YC * rch Methods in chol 
Pone x o m m e n c i n g  FebFary 2y2005 - offered 011 
Thursday evenings. 
Qualifica ' Successful applicants will have a minimum 01 
o M a s t e r ' s r e e  in the course discipline or related field (Pnb, 
Internal applicants should include a copy of their most recent 
evaluation results. 
preferred) an 3 teaching experience at the post-secondary leal, . -. A NEW 2 Bedroom Apartment 
Suite 2 floors, very clean & 
quiet area. Has covered park- 
ing. Come with fridge, stove. 
washer, dryer. No pets pleasell 
Available immediately. Phone 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 
Gplex/apartments available. 
Spacious, clean and bright with 
secured entrance. paved park- 
ing, f/s, w/d and blinds. One 
bedroom, $475/mo. Two bed- 
rooms $575/mo (with gas fire: 
place). N/p, n/s (250)635-1622 
or (250)635-2250 to view. Ref- 
erences a must. (49CTFN) 
CLEAN QUIET 2 bdrmapart- 
ment in Thornhill. f/s, w/d, avail. 
immediately, includes Bell Ex- 
pressvu (250)635-5912 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
ONE & Two Bedroom in rural 
location, 5 minute drive from 
635-4571 ( 5P3) 
. 
' 
i 
0 approximately 1 8' ceillrlgs in warehouse 
' 0  ample electric service 
0 air conditioned office space plus luncheon 
0 secure compounded yard with access off 
0 four (4) 16' grade level loading doors 
0 fully sprinklered 
extensive ventilation systems in place 
paint booth, spray booth and ample parking 
For further information please contact 
Ty Whittaker, Michael M i l l e r  
or Ross McKeever 
e-mail: ty.whittakerQcolliers.com 
e - z i !  : ;n ichael . in i l l e rbcDl  I iers.;om 
e-mail: ross.mckeever@colliers.com 
and reception 
Glanford and Enterprise Crescent 
Res ond in confidence by submiffing a current resume 
an B quotin corn tition #04.211C to: Human Resources 
Departrnent~0RTHeS)ESTCOMMUNlN COLLEGES331 McConoeli 
Avenue,Terrace, B.C.V8G 4x2, FAX: 250,638,5475 
Email soa tes@nwcc.bc .ca. 
Norfhwest Community College is committed to 
employment equity and encourages apphcations from 
Firsf Notions people, women, persons with disabilities 
and members of visible minorities. 
We thankdl applicants for their interest; 
NORiHWUr however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. %& %& * w m w A c o * y u w n  coum 
5- . 
Closing Date: February 14,2005 Take a closer /oak 
~ Y - 
OAST MOUNTAINS SCHOOL DISTRICT 81 a 211 K~~M!SUM.T~~C~.BC VsGJE9 P h o ~  !506.~S-l931~1~800665~61;1~F~\ 306361Mi 
CASUAL NOON HOUR SUPERVISORS 
Applications are invited for on-call Noon Hour Supervisors 
for schools in Terrace and Thornhill. These positions are for 
one hour daily and involve the supervision of students during 
the lunch break. The rate of pay i s  $13.67 per hour. 
Qualifications: 
1. Grade 12 or equivalent. 
2. Proficiency in oral and written communication, 1 1  
and conflict resolutionlproblem solving skills. 
(Individuals wishing IO be coilsidered for perrtiarierir Noon 
Hour Supervisor positiorrs tmst also possess a valid L.~vel 1 
WCB First Aid Certificate.) 
Applications must address the above qualifications and be 
accompanied by letter@) of reference and transcript. The 
successful applicants must comply with the Criminal Record 
Review Act. 
Human Resources - Casual NHS File 
321 1 Kenney Street 
Terrace, BC V8G 3E9 
Fax: 250/638-461 
Email: hr@cmsd.bc.ca 
Internet: http://www.colliers.com -  downtown. Pets welcome. $315 & $375 hydro included. 635- 
9102. (3P3) ' 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
No Pets 
Close to Wal-Mart ' 
Laundry Facilities 
Close to Schools 81 
3 n  Bus Route 
Security Entrance 
On site Building Manager 
Racquetball B sketball, Volleyball Courts & 
24hr Video Surveillance 
Ask for Monica Warner 
, 
Hospital 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
lThe quality shows in every move we make! / I 
1 
I 
I '  3110 Blakeburn, Terrace 
635-2728 I= 9 ,+: Container or van service! 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. ONE BEDROOM apartment in 
triplex. Partially furnished. No 
petslsmoking. $425/mo. Utilities 
included. Damage deposit re- 
quired. Call 250-635-5380 or 
ONE 250-61 5-8843 BEDROOM ( 6 ~ 3 )  apartment. 
Clean, quiet, new paint, laundry 
facilities, on site management. 
Available immediately. Call 
Brian 250-61 5-2777 
ON€ BEDROOM furnished 
$360 o,r unfurnished. $340. 
Newly renovated, setup for high 
speed internet access 250- 
635-7623 (3~31 
I-PASSENGER ANDEXPRESS ERVICE I 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up a n d  del ivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and CITY OF TERRACE 
L e k y e  Services Deoartment 
GEORGE LllT'LE HOUSE COORDINATOR 
The City ofTerrace Leisure Services Department is looking fur 
an outgoing, independent Coordinator for the George Li t t lc  
House.The successful candidate can expect to enjoy a varietl 
and challenging position.Tlle position is initially for a one yet 
term, February 28,2005 to February 25,2006. 
Duties will include overseeing and coordinating work shift 
schedules and duties; coordinating events, meetings ail4 
activities for the facility; work as liaison with City of'rerracr 
and Board of Directors for the George Little House Sociela 
work with local Arts and Cultural groups in exploring USCL 
of the facility, produce flyers and look after'thc publicity a114 
promotion of the George Little House, and m;inagc the nil 
station and waiting area and assist VIA Rail passengers. 
l cour ie r  service. - I 
P.O. Box 21 7, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets, refer- 
ences required. $360 + $180 
security deposit. Call 250-635- 
2065 (3P9) 
ONE, TWO and three bedroom 
apartments for rent. $350, 
$450, $550 Heat and hot water 
included. Recently painted. Se- 
curity on premises. Please call 
250-638-0015, 250-615-0345 or 
ONE, TWO and three bedroom 
suites. Gas and/or Hydro heat. 
Inclusive utilities possible. Older 
building. Rates and terms nego- 
tiable. Phone 635-661 1 (4P3) 
250-635-6428 (32C.TFN) 
, 
including Chimneys 
We CIenn Sept i c s  
& con Solve Mnny 
Sewer, Drnin & This position requires you to be a well org:inized sclf starter will\ exceptional human resource and customer senvice skills.Thc idell 
candidate will be creative, personable with cxccllent written WIII 
verbal skills, as well as possessing above ave~ige conipiitcr skill! 
in both word processing and sprcadsllcct progcitns. 
Forward your resume and cover letter b y  3 : j O  p.m. local tinr. 
February 23,2005 to: 
Ross Milnthorp 
Dircctor of Leisure Scrviccs 
City ofTcrracc 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C.V8C 2 x 8  
While we tliink you for your interest in this positioll.only 
those selcctcd for interviews will bc contacted. 
S e p t i c  Backup C l e a n u p ,  l n s u l u t i o n  Ilemovnl, 
G r e a s e  T r n p s ,  M u n i c i p a l  Sewer F l u s h i n g ,  VIIC 
E x c u v a t i o n  & much more... 
APARTMENTS-TERRACE 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 Bedroom Aph 
' 4 8 5 / m  utilities included 
*Free b woier/recreation 
*Close to school, Wol.Morl, Hospibl 
*Security entrance *NO Pets 
Call collect (250) 877-6773 'I Call Lorna Trent 635-7342 
HELP 
WAWTED 
[ PARK ek CLINTQN' 
1 MANBRAITS. 
Unfurnished and partially furnished 
apts. Bachelor units ,one bedroom 
and two bedroom.Beside 
swimming pool. One of  the bes t  
maintained apts. in town.No  pets. 
REFERENCES REQUIRED. 
Please phone cell: 
5-7543 or 6353475b 
AUDIONIDEO SALESMAN 
THE PERSON WE ARE LOOKING FOR IS AN OUTGOING 
INDIVIDUAL THAT ENJOYS MEETING THE PUBLIC AND HAS A 
PASSION FOR ME LATEST AND GREATEST IN ELECTRONICS. 
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT TO WORK SOME SUNDAYS AND FEDAY 
NIGHTS. WE OFFER A GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENT AND PROVIDE d 
GOOD PACKAGE OF BENERTS . 
'10635-3491 OR E-MAIL TO d@ight-aod-sound.ca OR DROP IT OFF 4 7  
OUR 4716 KEITH AVE. LOCATION. NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
THIS IS A FULL TIME JOB THAT WILL REQUIRE THE 
PLEASE SEND US YOUR RESUME TO SIGHT &SOUND, FAX IT HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
for 1 & 2 
Bedroom suites 
Clean, quiet renovated suites 
Ample parking 
Laundry facilities 
Close to schools 8 downtown 
* On bus route 
* On site management 
No pets 
References required 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT SALESMAN 
THE PEilSON WE ARE LOOKING FOR IS AN 
OUTGOING INDIVIDUAL THAT ENJOYS MEETING THE PUBLIC AND 
HAS A PASSION FOR THE LATEST AND GREATEST IN MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS. 
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT TO WORK SOME SUNDAYS AND FRIDAY 
MGHTS. WE OFFER A GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENT AND PROVIDE I 
GOOD PACKAGE OF BENEFITS . 
TO 635-3491 OR &MAL TO lalu@ight-md-sOud.Cd OR DROP IT OFF A1 
OUR 4716 KErm AVE. L0CATION.NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE. 
THIS IS A FULL TIME JOB THAT WILL REQUIRE THE 
PLEASE SEND US YOUR RESUME TO SIGHT &SOUND, FAX IT 
To view call 
638- 1 748 
P -
t, 
c 
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1994 VOLKSWAGON Golf GL, : 
Loaded, e.c., good on gas, new 
tires, brakes, too much to list. 
Consider must s ll. trades, (250) 635-9191 open to offers, (5P3) : ,
, 
QUITE & Clean'2 bedroom apt. 
Available immediatly. Laundry 
facilities, electric heat, no pets. 
Close to Wal-mart. Ref re- 
quired. S475/month. Ph. 
TWO AND a half bedroom 
apartments. 4623 Haugland, 
full kitchen and livingroom. Re- 
cently renovated, electric heat. 
$6OO/mo. plus 5300 deposit. 
, Available immediately. Call 
(250)638-1348 Maria or 
(250)635-5800 ' Tony. 
(5OCTFN) 
(2501635-1 126 (5P3) 
LARGE SPLIT level home with 
in-law suite at 4719 Tuck. 
4-PLEX CLEAN bedroomi Fridge, stove, washer, dryer. 
No Pets. References required. quired. 250-638-8639 ( 4 ~ 3 )  
NEWLY RENOVATED three 
Security deposit S300. Rent 
bedroom house at 4625 Goulet. 
To bed- hardwood, ceramic tile, four ap- 
room aparlment located in du- pliances. Good rental referenc- 
all included S450 available im- (6p3) mediately. Rob 250-635-5652 
or leave nessage 250-635-0774 THREE top level 
house, full garage, fenced yard 
NICE, CLEAN two bedroom 
on large private lot with 
sundeck, close to town. Four 
appliances, no pets or smoking = 
S500/mO&50)638-8639 (5P3) 
VERY SPACIOUS 4 bedroom; ~ 
duplex,located in upper Thorn- 
hill. Available Feb 17/05,S750 
per month. Phone 250-638- 
04 10 (5113) 
for rent. F/s, WID, dishwasher. $750/mo. Good references re- 
S600. (250)635-5954 (6P6) 
PIex* heat hydro,and garbage es required. (250)638-8639 
I ( 2 ~ 4 )  
2003 Yamaha 
Bigbear 4x4 
$5,995.00 
1996 Suzuki 
King Quad 4x4 300 
n/g, electric back-up, f/s, laun- 
dry hook-ups, pollution free, 
well maintained. (250)635- 
5081 ( 4 ~ 6 )  
THREE BEDROOM main floor, 
f/s/w/d, gas fireplace, excellent 
condition, dead end street, 
huge yard, shed, no smoking, 
close to schools and bus stop., 
Available March 1st. (250) 638- 
0033 
2 BDRM trailer' for rent. 
S425/month. w/d,/f/s-utilities 
extra-in town in Sunny Hill 
Trailer Court. 1 bdrm. rental 
unit.$275/month plus utilities in 
Thornhill, also 1 bdrm. self- 
contained room on LaZelle 
close to downtown-$325/month. 
Call (250)638-0438 (6P3) 
2 BEDROOM mobile home. 
Newer, in' Thornhill park. FIS, 
W/D availab!e immediately. 
$500/month. (250)635-6352 
(6P3) 
FOR RENT trailer with large ad- 
dition. Large lot, fenced,n.g. 
heat included. Pets al- 
lowed.$600/month in Thornhill. 
Available immediately. 250-635- 
3228 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
QUITE LIVING - 2 bedroom 
trailer in New Remo (10 minute 
i & h d  Apartments * * 2 Bedroom Aporhnenh Clwn And Quiet 
toundry Facility 
Cbre To Swimming Pool & Town 
References Requid. 
Available lmmediotdy 
Small pets Welcome ! ,;615a7665 
21WOX16 TOYO 4 tires new. 
635-5238 (6P3) z=: -. I $2,995.00 
llli New "Mercur y Jet 80 "SALE? 1993 CHEV 4x4 ex-cab,305: V8,5 speedshort box, new, tires,_240 K,,heavy haIf,$5,500 ; 
obo. 250-615-7890 leave mes- t $8,999.00 _.n s a ~ e  ( 5 ~ 3 )  4 
1993 FORD 150 4x4. ext. cab,' 
air,tilt,cruise,p/w,p/d, one own- , 
er, $5500.00 (250) 635-5496 , 
1993 JEEP Grand Cherokee In' 
excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Lots of extras 
including remote starter, new 
stereo, $9000. (250)635-4368 
(6P6) > 
1993 TOYOTA 4Runner. Good 
condition, 4cyl, 5 speed very lit- 
tle rust. Thoroughly maintained. 
Ready to sell quickly. $6500 
94 FORD F250 4x4 5.7L single 
cab, flat deck with aluminum; 
tool boxes. Cruise, tilt, AC New, 
brakes, battery and complete; 
tune up. Rancho shocks, duelr 
exhaust and air bags. erc: 
90,000 km $8500 obo 635-2166;: 
(3P3) 
obo. (250)635-3807 (4P3) 
2002 Polaris 
Sportsman 700 4x4 
TWO. BEDROOM quiet and 
clean, newly renovated, close lo 
schools and hospital. Socgrity 
entrance. On site building man- 
ager, no pets. S450/mo. Hol 
water included. Call 250-635- 
HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, kitchen 
and bar. Ideal for weddings, an- 
niversaries, reunions. Day and 
evening rates. 250-635-7777 
email kinsmen@osg.net. Bar- 
. tending Seyices 'available. 
ICTFN) 
$6,795.00 
Mer4 Cruiser 
350 V8 Engine 8 Drive FOR SALE, BY OWNER 
4 Bedroom Executive Family Home 
3822 DeJong Crescent 
Vaulted Ceilings, 3 Bathrooms, Sunken living Room, Sunken 
Family Room, Master Suite w/ Double Jacuzzi and Walk-In 
Closet, Built-in Appliances and Vacuum, Secure Rv Parking, Shed 
with Workbench Area, Large Rear Patio Deck 
225,000.00 
4 BEDROOM house for rent in 
horseshoe, has full base- 
menkpark like yard,double car- 
port, near schools and down- 
town,has fridge,stove,wash- 
er,dryer,dishwasher. , Available 
now. In very good condition. 
1 BEDROOM ,house in Thorn- 
hill. Close to Schools. stores, 
Phone 250-635-4571 (6P3) 
$5,995.00 1 BDRM. bsmt. suite for rent close to Walmart. New "paint, 
f/s. $350 month plus $175.00 
BASEMENT SUITE 1 bedroom 
available immediately $400/rno 
+$150 security deposit. Phone 
TWO BEDROOM and three be- 
d.d. (250)638-8544 (5p3). 
635-6930 (4P3) 
1994 Vamaha 
61 519485 droom upper mites in Thornhill. laundry mat, etc. $37;5/mO. drive from town) Wood heat and Close to schools. $375 - ECONOMICAL HEAT AND electric. F/S, W/D, garden plot, 
$500/month! Contact Brent ' LIGHTS (250)638-8052 ( 7 ~ 3 )  
2 BEDROOM house horseshoe 
area. F/S & W/D. Ideal for one 
or two working people. Please 
2000 SQFT OFFICE space. provide references.. Call 635- 
4391 Keith Avenue. Call 250- ' 3871(3p3) 
635-71 71 2 BEDROOM tiouse, available W/D,F/S. Located in quiet WOW! WHAT A DEAL. Execu- 
EXCELLENT CENTRAL fur- February 1st  $500/month, neighborhood.$500.month, tive three bedroom duplex, in 
nished/unfurnished office Space unfurnished. 250-635-7623 includes utilities.(250)635-3400 town T~~ fireolaces. bo and a 
250-635-8875 (50CTFN) 
1 BDRM. ground floor suite. 
1993 Kawasaki Pets allowed. Available Feb. 1 st. $450/mo. (250)635-9266 . 1993 CHEVY 1500, 4wdr,ex- 
tended cab,new tirees this year. : 
Excellent condition,clean,dark . 
grey. 100,000 kms. $7800. Call : 
250-635-7262 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
1995 FORD Aerostar, extended 
van XLT, fully loaded, electronic 
AWD, towing package, 35001b 
hitch, four captain chairs. 
$4,450 ob0 (250)638-1089. 
(5P3) 
2001 DODGE Caravan SE, All 
wheel drive van. Fully loaded, 
including towing hitch. Excellent 
Condition. 2 set tires. $18,000 
798-2566 (3P3) 
400 4x4 
*3,500.00 LARGE AND small rectangul 
hay and straw bales deliverc 
any where in the ,area. Phor 
250-877-6269 or 250-847-071 
200 Hp EFI 
'5,999.00 
-r ----. --  - - - - .-._... . for rent / share. Up to three of- half baths, window coverings, 
fices, large waiting /secretarial L t~ B E D R ~ ~ ~  duplex, dish- five appliances, covered car- 
area. $250/month (250)635- washer, w/d, utilities included. 1 port. Available immediately. 
6741. (4061 bedroom suite, gas fireplace, $89,900. 250-638-1 885 for 
' (5~3) 
3 BEDROOM, 3 floor, 1 112 appttovie~. ( ~ ~ C T F N )  w/d, utilities included. In upper bath, clo~e,to school,town,hos- L 7  Thornhill. Available Feb 15th.,, pital,Terrace.F/S,blinds includ- 
ed,n/g heat,security deposit re- 
quired, utility not included. 
CANYON RANCH Red Angi 
Bulls - Come have a look!! Fi 
info call Bill Ephrom (250)56' 
4644 L ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  , A , , , ~ ~ ~  
600. 1000 Sr 1600 sq. ft. 
3 BEDROOM house (Queens- 
way), electronic security, unfin- 
ished basement, wired separate 
shop, large yard, ample park- I MAIN FLOOR $650/month 250-632-2261 or 4+ BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 250-639-0309 (1 P3) house. New paintlfloors and renovations upstairs, some 
downstairs. Large backyard 
opens on to park. Covered patio 
in back. Located on Thornhill 
bench. Must see. $130,000 
Phone (250) 635-7091. (2P4) 
FREE: For Sale By Owner. 
www.listinas-bc.com 480-01 00. 
MUST SELL (owners relocated) 
Assume mortgage on a large 
3+ bedroom house in Thornhill. 
Within walking distance to 
schools & city transport. Comes 
with fridge, stove, dryer and 
built in dishwasher. Large open 
kitchen & dining room. Partially 
finished basement with 2 bed- 
rooms, a bathroom and work- 
room. Call 635-7491 to view. 
MUST SELL!! 4 bedroom, 3 
bathroom home on a full base- 
ment. 2800 Sq.ft. of living. 
Good layout, 6 appliances and 
partially furnished. Located in a 
quiet neighborhood on half 
acre, lots of Birch & fruit trees, 
nice private yard, garden, green 
house, large deck. Family re-lo- 
cating, must sell by end of Feb. 
Willing to let buyer take over 
mortgage or sacrifice for 
$1 17,000. Will consider rental 
purchase or lease. (250)635- 
21 66 (3P3) 
REDUCED TO sell 1678 sqft 
deregistered home, five bed- 
rooms, wood, hydro and nlg 
heat, Large lot in cul-de-sac. 
New siding, wood flooring, new 
carpet and paint. Near Copper 
Mountain School. $91,000.00 
OBO. Call evenings 250-847- 
3344 (4P3) 
THREE BEDROOM home with 
finished suite n/g, electic back- 
up ,full garage, fenced yard. 
Schools, church, parks, south- 
side, well maintained. (250)635- 
5081 (4p6) 
~~~ _ _ _ _ _ ~  ~ 
CKC REGISTERED Yellow Li 
brador _Retriever pups. To ab 
oroved homes. Price $500. . ing, greenhouse, f/s, w/d. 
$600/month ' 250-635-2839 256.628.884 Sr 9.35 sq. ft. 
150-615-7543 or 635-3475 house across 
, 
Phone 849-8411 or 635-3265 
(6P3) 
PUREBRED JACK RUSSELL' 
TERRIER puppies. Due Feb. 
10/05. Both parents registered 
and on site, tails docked, dew 
claws removed, excellent tem- 
peraments & bloodlines. Come 
with international veterinary 
certificate health passport. Fe- 
males $500, males $450. Also 
one adult tri-coloured, broken 
coat, AKA registered 1 year old 
male for sale, excellent temp. 
house trained, proven breeder. . 
I 
I 1 from Cassie Hall School, f/s, 
w/d. larae fenced vard. avail. 
immedihely. (250)638-1887 
(4P3) 
3 BEDROOM house f/s, dryer. 
New paint, drapes. Close to 
Wal-Mart & Superstore. $575. 
Damage deposit required. 638- 
8544 or 1-604-537-7977. (6P3) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE,close to 
Thornhill schools,laundry 
room,remote control garage, 
natural gas,back deck,fenced 
yard. $550 250-638-8909 ( 5 ~ 3 )  
314 BDRM. house. Fenced 
yard, garage, close to schools & 
Hospital. ,N.S.. No Pets. 
S850.month 
3 BEDROOM duplex, 4 ap- 
pliances, finished attic, garden 
level basement, fenced yard, 
pets negotiable. Upper Thorn- 
hill. Non-smokers $675/mo. Ne- 
gotiable for long term lease. 
1 BEDROOM suite available. 
Clean,quiet. Utilities, fridge, 
stove, washeddryer, Star 
Choice available. Phone 250- 
2 ' BEDROOM DUPLEX, f/s, 
w/d, No pets, References Re- 
quired. One bedroom duplex, 
f/s, references required - 
2 BEDROOM suite, newly reno- 
vated,close to downtown,has 
f/s, electric heatstorage room 
$500/month.250-615-9772 
( 6 ~ 3 )  ' 
3 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath duplex, lo- 
cated upper Thornhill. Carport, 
large lot, storage room, 
$650/month. Damage deposit 
and references required.250- 
3 BEDROOM upper in triplex, 
Vs,  w/d hookup, $600/month, 
hospital area,available February 
1st.. Plus 2 bedroom basement 
suite,w/d,$400/month ,also 2 
bedroom upper unit,S550/month 
utilities included , w/d on 
site,Thornhill 250-635-5992 or 
3 BEDROOM, fls. w/d, upper 
Thornhill, fenced yard, 
$600/mo. On city/school bus- 
routes 250-635-5022 (333) -- 
SMALL TWO bedroom duplex, 
in Thornhill. Suitable for one or 
two persons. F/s included. N/p. 
$375 Security deposit required. 
Call 250-638-7727 (1 p6) 
THORNHILL DUPLEX three 
bedrooms 1 1/2 baths. N/G heat 
and hot water. Carport and 
* (250)635-4368. ( 6 ~ 6 )  
635-61 41. (4P3) 
(250)635-3796 (4P3) (250) 635-7663 (5~3) .  
4 BEDROOM. 2 1/2 bath, on 
6 15-9 1 28 (4Ctfn) 
250-61 5-6832 (5P3) 
RECEIVE REFUND IN CASH 
on half of your first two months 
rent. 3 bedroom townhous- 
es,close to downtown and 
schools,f/s,w/d, or tiookups,3 
basic cablevision, rent from 
$595/month. Terrace Manor, 
451 4 Scott. 250-635-4980 (5p3) 
THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 town- 
house. Close to schools and 
hospital. Fridge, stove, wash- 
er/dryer . $600/mO. References 
required. Call evenings 250- 
THREE BEDROOM townhouse . 
for rent. Three bathrooms, 
f/s,w/d, three minute walk to 
downtown. $540/mO. Available 
immediately. More information 
call 250-635-4448 (6P3) 
638-1553 (6P3) 
LOT 13, Bouleau Lake Road 
$159,900. Private setting off 
Westside Road. 28 acres with 
pasture, treed and partial treed 
areas. 4 season creek and 50 
ft waterfall, add to the beauty.' 
140 ACRE Farm in Cedarvale, 
B.C. Hwy frontage, on the 
banks of the Skeena River. 
14x72 trailer, small house, barn 
and out buildings. Horse may 
go with property, LOW down 
payment, easy qualify. loam to 
5 pm 615-0144 after 7:30 pm 
WHISPER RIDGE 
NOW SELLING PHASE II 
13 Okanagan-Thompson 
CHBA Gold 8 Silver Awards' 
for this project. Beautfully 
treed and valley views, 1-3 
acre homesites. All services 
underground. Paved roads. 
160 acre private pa!k. (The 
Ranchlands) 8 miles to 
Vernon and 40 minutes to 
Silver Star Mountain. 
Homesites from 
www.whisperridge.com 
20 PLUS acres on Quesnei 
Lake. 1,000 plus foot water- 
front. Subdivided into nine lots; 
marketable timber. Hydro, 
Dhone. aovernment maintained 
1-877-227-4073. 
849-5740 (5P3) 
$1 15,000-$160,400. ' 
250-545-5472, 
1-800493-61 33. 
Visit website at www.jack-rus- 
selterriers.com or phone 250- 
635-6429. Terrace 4R3 
STUD SERVICE Pure Bred 
German Shepherd, stars su- 
preme jofer. Contact (250)638- 
1752 after 5p.m. (3P3) 
85 MACK Superliner Dump, 
425 CAT, 9 Sp Tran, Fresh 
MVI. Phone: (250)578-8733 af- 
ter 6 Dm or 319-431 1. Southside, large lot, f/s,w/d, 
$500/month . References re- 
quired. 250-638-6234 ( 4 ~ 3 )  
6 BEDROOM house, 2 bath- 
rooms, large fenced yard, 
$650/month. (250)635-9446 
(3P3) 
AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST. 
Small 3bdr on one acre.Cute 
and solid. No pets.No smoking. 
Call 250-635-7262 ( 6 ~ 3 )  
COZY 2 or 3 bedroom house in 
WOODLOT '1855 has applied 
for top-up of 150ha in Ross- 
wood. Persons can view map at 
the Terrace Library or ROSS- 
wood general store. Questions 
can be addressed by Doug Da- 
vies Ministry Forest or Morgan 
Farkuani. 635-8121 16P41 Copper mountain area, on 
SchoollBus route. 5 appliances, 
large storage shed, fenced 
yard, N/G heat. Ref. required. 
S550/month. Call 635-1 112 
(4P3) 
FOUR BEDROOM house close 
to school and Hospital. No 
petslsmoking. References re- 
quired. Available as early as 
'Feb. 2005. S850/month + utili- 
?'ties. Contact 635-0573 (1P3) 
on Southside for rent. Close to 
schools. $700 per month 
utilities included Contact Brent 
250-635-8875 (37ctfn) 
HOUSE OH large fenced lot. 
Fruit trees, two bedrooms;'i 1/2 
baths, five appliances, blinds. 
Basement adaptable -!o 
bedroom. S650/mo References 
required. Call evenings or leave 
Close to schools and walking 
distance 10 town, large yard. In- ONE BEDROOM, includes w/d, 
12x1 outdoor f/s, window coverings, storage 
scaping located in horseshoe. Call 250-635-5459 (6P3) 
TWO BEIIR~~f'-tl duplex in UP- Newly renovated, no smoking, 
per Thornhill, fk W/d, large references required, damage 
fenced Yard with wired shop. deposit required. Available 
Available immediately. March 1 $550 month. 638-7603 
I FOUR BEDROOM upper suite 
floor Of house' F/sl w/d' messaqe 250-638-1553 (7P3) 
No pets* no smoking. $650/mo. shed, partially fenced yard land- 
I $500/mo. Call 250-638-1553 (6p3) 
(7P3) 
I 
~~ ~~ 
19' MALIBU Cuddy, 60 hrs. 
FWC V6. A i ,  loaded, new 5 
hpw kicker, full cnavas. includes 
trailer, 04' survey-Al. $22,500 
BOATTOPS & FRAMES con- 
sole canopys boattop re- 
pairs,reccrvering of boat seats 
by Satellite Viny1,Fabrics & 
Canvas Works. 4520 Johns Rd. 
rolandpuetz@ hot- Email 
mail.com 
OBO. 604-737-8233. 
250-635-4348 250-61 5-9924 
10 X 50 2 bedroom,vinyl siding, 
aluminum roof. #6-4619 
Queensway (Timberland) 
14x70 MOBILE, many renova- 
tions, fruit trees, raspberry 
bushes, garden shed, play 
house, storage building, horse 
stall, horse shelter and much 
more. Cablecar subdivision, Ki- 
timat. (No agents, please) 
Asking $97,000 (250)632-3902 
$9,000 ob0 250-635-1 117 (6P3) 
(2P31 
Get Reody Wmhg I 1989 Harley Davidson FLSTC large yard. $650' per month. Call 638-1394 after six. THREE BEDROOM sDacious I Heritage wasaskinp,S16.5llO N O W  $14,500 ARE YOU ready for a change? 
Ready to get into your first 
home, or are you ready to final- 
ly downsize? $17,500.00 Will 
buy you the following! 2 bed- 
room, 12' by 6 8  mobile home 
with peaked roof!lnsulated 
windows!New sif,mg!New wash- 
er and dryer!Fridge and stove 
(clean!) CurtiansJhrough out! 
CarpetedJgood shape!) Dry 
walled through out! Completely 
repainted! 12' by 1 2  patio and 
1 2  by 1 2  addition carpeted! 
Very clean! warm and well light- 
ed with economical lighting 
through out! We are proud to 
sell it for this price. For view- 
ticton, B.C. Established, 27 or 250-638-1070 Located in a 
years, and very successful. 5 quietwell looked after park in 
plus bays, 3-5 employees, good 
numbers. Equipment, toots, Twn BEDROOM mobile 
Busi- 
ness for Sale in beautiful Pen- ing#lease call 250-635-2558. 
Timberland Trailer Park.(5~3) 
I 1991 Harley Davidson FLSTC wasa~kingS16.500 N O W  $14,500 I 
ioad. '$SlO,OOO. Deborah: 250- 
790-2201 (NO REALTORS) 
1992 Harley Davidson FXDC 
Harley Davidson, Smithers 
w a s n s ~ i n g ~ 1 5 . 0 0 0 N O W  $13,500 
52 ACRE FARM Kamloops, 
BC. 11.800 sq.ft. cement floor 
barn with 1670 sq.ft. attached 
residence, 30 acres irrigated 
hay. excellent well. $489,000. 
Visit www.Topper.bc.ca 250- 
374-3331. 
1995 ARTlC CAT powder 
special PSI pipes, good 
condition, $3,000 obo. 250-615- 
AUTO LOANS approved in 
B.C. For Good, Bad or New 
Credit OAC. Low rates. Low 
payments. 0 down. Trades 
okay. Call 24 hours. Free De- 
livery. 
Ew.creditnow.ca 
1-877-839-4695. 
Divorced, bankrupt, Called by 
Collectors, or just not sure 
about your credit then it's time 
to call Collean or Mike! 
' 
We can help you irrarr 
Call Collean o r  Mike 
toll free within BC 
1-877-477-7683 
or locally at 277-7039 = 
Call Today! 
to give you the 
personal scrvice 
{J Located in Prince Gcorge 
, 
2004 Chev 
Malibu 
ONLY $19,995 
1999 Chev 
Suburban LS 
ONLY $14,995 
Only 26,500 km 
Auto, AC, CD 
4x4, Auto, AC, PW, PL 
2003 Chev 
Silverado 4x4 
314 Ton Heavy Duty, 
PW, PL, Auto, AC 
Was $31,995 
ONLY $30,995 
2004 Sunfire 
ONLY $10,995 
Auto, CD, 44,000 km 
2002 Chev 
Silverado 4x4 
ONLY $28,995 + 
3/4 Ton, Clean! 
Only 68,000 km 
MacCarthy Motors ( Terrace ) Ltd. 
Call ToZl Free 
1 - 8QO-862-3926 
5004 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace 635-4941 
F'&, rnE CITY OF CITY OF TERRACE 
TERRACE 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR 
FOOD SERVICES OUTLET 
IN THE GEORGE Lll lLE HOUSE/VIA RAIL STATION 
The City of Terrace i s  seeking proposals from interested porties 
for supplying and maintaining a food service outlet in the George 
Little House/VIA Roil Station located at 3100 Kalum Street. This 
heritage building has under one extensive renovations and 
outlet. Opening date is scheduled for Founder's Day, March 10, 
2005. The successful proposal should consider factors such as 
flexible hours of operation, capability for offsite preparations, 
as well as care given to period sensitive presentation, signage 
and decor to enhance the natural ambiance of the George Little 
House Request for Proposal packages are mailable from the 
City of Terrace Leis_u_re Services Department, 3320 Kalum Street, 
Terrace B. C. V8G 2N 1. Sealed submissions will be accepted 
up to 400 pm local time on Wednesday, February 16, 
2005 at City of Terrace Leisure Services Department, 
3320 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N1.. 
u w r a  
rmm @ Bc!x:Ik, Multi-Phaso Area Devoloprnent 
3 Tlmbs Sales Invites Proposals lrom lirins interested in conducting MuIti.Phnse Area 
evelopment piojecls within ihe ollshoiekoastnl portion 01 tne Sheena Business Area 
le  objective is to solir?J proposals rioin quatilied consulting lirms lo develop Timber 
ale Licence packages totaling approxiinately to0 MH) m' 01 timber annually We are 
!eking to enler into a partnership with on0 (I) consulting lirm to deliver the above 
ilurne and achieve tho business obpctives 01 the Norlh Coast Field Team within the 
reena Business Area 
rily Propjnents who have demonslralcd coastal experience performing multi.phase 
11 block layout and design piolects (minimum S1OO.Mx) in value) in the previous three 
1 years will be considered for award 01 these projects Firms must also be able to 
ove that key stall has lhe minimum qualilications and experience as outlined in the 
FP 
w c e s  typically include some or all 01 the lollowing activities planning limber and 
ad reconnassance and development. prolessional assessments including. Stream 
assilication. terrain stability. windthrow and archaeoiogical. non prolesstonal and 
olesstonal engineering servicestor road and bridge layoulldesign. site plan preparation. 
sua1 assessments. hawest unit designflayout. timber cruising and mapping 
eadline for recetpt of proposals is 3:OO pm. local tlme..Msrch15..20OS. at Terrace 
inber Sales Office. Skeena Business Area, 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, Bntish 
dumbia VQG 1L1 
oposals must he submitted in accordance with the terms and conditions specitled in 
e tender package The tender package may be obtained lrom BC Bid A hard copy 
II be supplied upon special request. by contacting lhe ieceptioriist at 250 630-5100 
ease allow three working days for production 01 package Tenders will no1 be 
insidered having any qualilying clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any tender will 
i t  necessarily be accepted Late proposals will not be accepted The British Columbia 
inistry 01 Forests will administer the work 
oponent enquiries will not be accepled alter 2 00 pm local lime March 3. 2005 
I enquires must be made in writing to Kevin Hill. Operations Technician at Kevin 
II@gems7 govbc ca 
mtract award is subject to lunding being available at the time 
lis solicitation is subject to Chapter 5 of the Agreement on Internal Trade 
provides a unique opportunity 9 or a flexible, upscale food service 
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Contract SWGTSKNC-200 
Regional District of /, 
Kitimat-Stikine 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held an 
'Tuesday, Februory-15, 2005, at the offices of the Regional 
District of Kitimat-Stikine, #300, 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
BC commencing at 7:OO pm to receive representation from all 
persons who deem their interests to be affected by the two 
proposed bylaws: 
1. Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, Thornhill 
- 516,2005. 
2. Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, Thornhill 
Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 5 17, 2005. 
In general terms, the purpose of the two proposed bylaws ore: 
1. IN the Thornhill Official Settlement Plan, re- 
designate a portion of Parcel A, District Lot 374, 
Range 5, Coast District Plan 5446, from the"Urban 
Residential" and "Restricted Development" 
designations to the "Commercial" designation. 
2. IN the Thornhill Zoning Bylaw, rezone a portion of 
-Parcel A, District Lot 374, Range 5, Coast District 
Plan 5446, from the R1 (Single Family Residential) 
Zone to the C-1 (Central Commercial) Zone. 
Official Settlement Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 
The amendment bylaws are required to address non conforming 
use of the property by an electrical contracting business. The 
applicant, Twin River Power Ltd. wonts to expand by adding 
storage and office buildings on this site. The land parcel 
subject to both Thornhill Official Settlement Plan and Zoning 
amendment i s  located at 3997 Old Lakelse take Drive as 
indicated on the sketch below. 
The public hearing on Amendment Bylaw No. 516, 2005 
and Bylow No. 517, 2005, i s  to be held by Directors Les 
Watrnough, Bob Cooper, Jack Talstra or their designated 
ahernates as delega!es of the Regional District Board. A copy 
of the Board resolution making the delegation and a copy 
of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at Ihe office of the 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, 300-4545 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, BC between ,he hours of 8:30 am and 4:30 pm, 
Monday through Fr iday, except statutory ho!idays. 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
Phone (250) 615-6100 \') 
K A L U M  V E N T U R E S  LTD 
Public invitation 
review and -3 o rn rn e nt 
2885 Forest Stewardship Plan 
to I 
on the 
Walk or Run 
one gf the great 
marathons 
of the world. C A N A D A  
Partners i n  P r o g r e s s  
1400.6656526 x 246 
www.teamdiabetes,ca 
for 
Forest Licences A73726 and A75962 
A Forest Stc\rardship Plan describes the stratecics and resul ts  that  w i l l  be applicd on 1l1c 
Plan area to ciisurc consistency with the ob.jeciives set by govcrnineiit for crit ical forest 
values. ,Tlie ob.jcctivcs a r e  described i n  the I*'orcst u i i d  A'tii1.w I'rcrcrrccs .4c.f and i t s  
associated rcgiilations. 
T h i s  I'laii wil l  be for a five-year tertii. a n d  appl ies to opcrations on Forest Licences 
A73716 and A75962. l oca tcd  i n  a n d  a ro i i r i d  the Kitstiinkalum V a l l e y .  
-rile Forest Stcwiirdship Plan will be availablc for public review and coninicnt froin 
February 9 to April 1 I .  2005 during regular operating hours at tlic following locations: 
ti203 - 4650 Lazelle Avenue,  Terracc. R C  
(uh<)tt* Ilrr. 'li*rrcrcc I-)~.\lr~cl i ' * ~ c * d ~ l  I ~ J I N N I J  
Terrace Public Library 
46 IO Park Avenue.  Terrace. BC 
Coniiiients oil the  Plan should be in  writing, and can be sent t o  the attctition or: 
Lyle Bolton, Forest Opcrations Manager 
Kaluin Ven tu res  L t d .  
RR 3, Site 19, Coinp. 52  
Terrace. BC V S G  4R6 
Ernail: lylc.kal~tinvciitiires~)tnonarch.net Fax: ( 2 5 0 )  635-8062 
For your convenieilcc. coniincnt shccts wil l  bc available at both locat ions.  
UNITED @ 
v1 
r: 
N - Tu plate your' Communily Clauilied 
Call thisnewspaper or 
Toll free 1-WW-9122 !? 
classifieds(i3bccoinmun~~~~~~,c~m 
www,commonityclassifi~d~.ca 
< o  
x 0
2 
i. r .  
REACH 2.5 Ml11ION B,C, &YUKON KEA&& FOR 5349 OR . .  11 MILLION,fiEADER$ NATIONWIDE FOR 3 1$21 
1 
for con'idential, no-charge you avoid bankmpxy :hrough 
consul:a;ion. For online debt consolidaion. Achieve 
appliGb: wnwmdatek a. pace 0' mind. Vis? us online 
Bonded and licenced by :he a;: mpdeb:solu:ion.com or call 
provincial governmen:. iOllfrE: 1-877-556.35%. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILLS lrom $3,495.00 
- Lumbe'rMate-2000 8 
Lumbertite-24. Norwood 
Industries also manufactures 
utility ATV attachmenls, 
log skidders, board edgers 
and forestry equipment. 
www.notwoodindustries.com. 
Free information: 1.000- 
NEED A PHONE? Connect 
lor just $36.95 a month! 
No credit checks. Transfer 
from your current reseller for 
Iree! Call 1.866492-5066; 
w.lelergonnect.cMn.~ __ 
EVERYONE'S APPROVED! 
Gel  a fully4oaded MDG 
computer wiih an In!el2.8Ghz 
CPU shring from 73 cents'day 
or 5799! Includes everything 
you need: lree printer1 
xannerlcopier, free software, 
17' perfectly llat monitor, 
Windows XP (bank acct req, 
plus SIH 8 tax); 1.800- 
FOR SALE: Clothing returns 
lrom major Canadian rehilers. 
Palet or truMoad sales. Great 
lor thrifllconsignment stores, 
liquidators, Ilea markets, 
d a y ,  auctioneers. Cal 1.800. 
---I--- 
!!3-#l!ext4oooTL . 
2&2-!?- - -2- .- - 
266-??;.\w.*&.arn. 
_ _  . , . . HEALM . .. .. 
DRUG'ALCOHOL Help a loved 
one who's losing every:hing 
to drugs or alcohol. 75% 
'success rate, 100% natural. 
www.narconon.ca; 1.877- 
. -  HELP. WANTED 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS 
WANTED. Get paid for 
shopping and dining out. 5241 
hour plus free merchandise 
and meals. Free brochure and 
enrdlmen: tom. Shopaid: 102. 
2192 Oueen Street Eas:. 
Toron:o, Ontario, M4E 1E6, 
CHILD CARE !acili;y in Powel 
River, BC, on !he Sunshine 
Coast, offering full-time 
position. ECE ceritication and 
valid first aid required. Please 
gn:ac: Debbie 604.485.7561. 
WORK FROhl HOME on your 
compu:er. Full or panrime. No 
experience required. Siart 
today. Visit our web& now. 
www.hlyHomePCJob.com. 
DISCONNECTED HOME 
PHONE? 1s: monih only 
519.95 - connection. Long 
dis!ance available. Paying 
too much wi;h your current 
reseller? Wil transfer you 
for free! Cal now :oll-free: 
~ilZ.14q9, . .  
(416) 761.5629. 
COde:A!. . . .. . . . 
B?55!:55!!,-. .$. . , 
. .  L!VESTOCK .~ -, 
YES! Look a gif horse in :he 
mou:h. SuJy horse training. 
Horsemanship a t  NAIT, 
Fairview, Alberta Campus. 
Oncarrgus arm. Residences. 
Sepiember 2005. 1.800- 
6514077; www.nac.ca. 
. 5%' 
MISCELLANEOUS - .- 
ALL CREATURES great and 
~= small!~Study AnimalHeallh 
Technology a1 NAIT, Fairview, 
Alberta Campus. Full working 
.,farm-large and smal animals. 
Residences. September 2035. 
MOTORCYCLES 
,mum? Tutigraass MaMyment 
Technology training at NAIT, 
Fairview, Alberta Campus. 
On-campus greenhouses, 
golf course, sand lab. 1.800. 
PERSONALS 
DENIED CANADA PENSION 
PLAN disability benefits? The 
Disability Claims Advocacy 
Clinic can help. Call Alison 
Schmidt at 1-877-793-3222. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Gel 
yours cleared. For travel to 
USA, career advancement 
and your peace 01 mind. 
Free assessments. Call 
Jenniler at the Nalional 
Pardon Cenire: 514442241 I. 
EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try us 
lirst! Your future revealed 
by your personal psychic. 
Accurate b genuine readings. 
Call 24 hrs 1-9OOf~61-2100. 
S2.9519n. 18- . 
LIFEMATES the relationship 
people. Single? Meet your 
ma!e, guaranteedl Call  
Canada's largest and 
leading rela:ionship company 
today ,at: 1.888-54MATES 
(62837) or visit us a t  
www.Ii'ema:escanada.com. 
PETS 
DOG WITH ARTHRITIS 
or injury? Drugs are not 
;he answer! Herbal an:!. 
inflamma:ory powder s:ops 
pain. Allmiural glucosamine 
and chondroitin. No side. 
effects. Free informa:ion: 
shenherbals.com. . . , 
RECREANONAL VEHICLES 
OVER ZOO NEW b used 
mo:orhomes. diesel pushers, 
5ih wheels, trailers, vans, 
campers. Total RV Cenire. 
Special RV financing. Since 
1984. Voyager RV - Hwy 97, 
Win'ield, BC. 1400.6684447. 
STEELBUILDINGS . j 
FUTURE STEEL BUlLOlNGS 
Durable, dependable, pre. 
engineered, allaeel s:mcxres. 
Custom-made 10 suii your 
needs and requiremen:s., 
Fac:ory-direc:. affordable 
prices. Cal 1-800.668.8653 
ex:. 536 tor:ree brochure. 
SiEEL BUILDING SALE! Rock 
Bo:iom Prices! Las: chance. 
Beat next price increase. 
Go diec'Jsave. 25~30.30~40. 
40x60. 50x50. hlany o:hers. 
Pioneer 1400-668-5422. 
Since 1960. 
!%!-El!%.E@!.Ca:.- 
661 $!!?LW@!tCa, - 
__ - - . .. - . 
V.%k!d!%i!!. , .. .. . , 
www@$nalPa!do!:org. .. , 
1 . 8 0 0 . 8 2 5 - 8 2 2 1 ;  
~ ! O Y ~ ! o Y a s e r R \ l . ~  . : 
. TRAVEL - - - .--I - .- 
ALL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS ... 
Cheapest airfares and package 
prices in Canada. Discounted 
cruises, hotels, cars. Book 
online now-anda2az:- - 
w.canadatravels.com or cal 
. -.- .-. . -- 
l*3@&-221~ _ _  
I1 
- __ VCKS 
$0 DOWN OAC. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4s, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities, cars 8 vans. Repos, 
broken leases, heavy 
duty equipmenl. Take over 
payments. Free delivery. 
Call Lawrence Siccia, BC's 
largest finance broker. 1400- 
993-3673. Vancouver 604- 
327i3n. 
WWW.CREDIT*KING.COM. 
Avomottle loatu-400 vekk 
online. TrudtslranslcanlSUVs. 
Diesellgas. Turned down? 
Raies too high' Tradmg in? 
Instant my available online. 
From 0.7% and complimentary 
delivery Zero down financing. 
Apply online, call anytime 
18006504829 (2411) 
VACATION HOUSE 
RENTALS 
TIMESHARE RESALES- 
RiiB Stroman. Since 1979. 
Buy.sell.rent.exchange. 
Worldwde selection Cal raw! 
1800.2010864 
VACATION SPOTS 
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY. 
Rooms and catlns a: beaua'ul 
wes: coas: watedroni reneat 
Pnva:e, exclusive, and imvul. 
Daily and weekly ra!es wiih 
most rooms s!ar:ing ai 5100 
per nigh: (double occupancy). 
Family accommoda:ionlra:es 
available Conrenien: ferry 
access Cal Clam Bay 
Farm, 1-250.629.631 3. 
WAW chmbay corn 
____....______-. , , , .. _ _  __ . .. . . . ., ... __. . . _.__. . ...,. . . . / 
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Atoms scores-medals at tourn ament 
taking home the trophy and 
bronze medals. 
"A truly team effort al- 
lowed Terrace's McAlpine 
and Co. to persevere and 
triumph against team with 
more cspcrienccd plaj crs." 
cohch Allcn Hninpton said. 
f 
n 
the Kinsmen Atom Hockey tournament in Kitimat. 
TERRACE AI'OM Team McAlpinc blew enough for thc 4-2 win. 
McAlpinc and' Co. team Ki t imut  Mcthancs off tlic 'I'hc end of round robin 
played their hearts out ice with a 13-3 win i n  their play put 'I'crracc i n  it tic for 
and were rcsvardcd with second game. second with Kitimnt in their 
hardware from the Kinsmen Atkinson piit a\\'ay sewn pool. 
Atom Hockey iournament in goals to lead the team to vic- Terrace's bcttcr goals- 
,, Kitimat. ' tory. Finishing tlic scoring for-and-against tivetage ill- 
With csccllcnl "goaltcnd- w r c  liyin Kubick, Andrew lo\vcd the tcnm to iId\.ilIicc 
ing from Taylor Grant, Tcr- Martcl. Ryan 1)cvorack. to the bronze medal game. 
race narrowly lost 5-4 to Jeremy Dasilvn and Bryce Strong dcfcncc and gad- 
Princc Rupcrt Esccl Printing Corstaiijc with one each. tending proved to be key 
in  their first game. A hard-fought dcfcnsivc for Terrace's meeting with 
Fraser Dylan Atkinson game cndcd i n  a five-all Prince Rupcrt Zcllcrs. 
' scored two and Ryan Devo- tic against Kitimat Mcrccr A tense game developed 
I rack put one past the posts computers. with no scoring after 30 , 
- 
to finish the first two periods 
tied at three. 
Terrace \vas down two 
goals in the third when At- Atkinson put Terrace on 
Rupert scorcd two more kinson and Farron Imsd- the board late in the second, 
" 0 and Atkinson added onc to owne tied it  up. '' and Ryan Kuick's goal put 
Rupert finished the sec- 
With the final minute Smithers holdTcrrace tojust ond period with a goal in thc 
mins of play. 
leave Terrace down by one ' The fourth match saw Terrace up by two. 
ticking'down,Terrace pulled four goals, but more than last two mins. 
the goalie to try for the up- 
set, but time ran out.) ' 
' goal late in  thc third period. excellent defensive play by 
PROOF OF AGE IS REQUIRED 
~ 
. p% &Y Care Cards Not Acceptable 
If you still hnvc n uniform from last ycnr, 
plcasc return it nt registration. Your 
child will not bc plnccd on :I tcnni until 
wc hnvc hidher uniform back. Thcrc will 
bc no rcfund carryovcrs froni last ycnr. 
' Peewees 
take on' 
triple-A's 
' 
TERRACE RIVER 
Industries Peewee Rep team 
skated to a thrilling finish 
in a Prince George triple-A 
tournament over the Jan 22 
They skated against sev- 
eral strong teams. Penticton 
thrashed Terrace I 1-3. Kam- 
loops devastated them 15-3. 
Terrace, fought hard 
against Fort St. John and 
triumphed 6-5. Cloverdale 
served them a 7-2 loss. 
8 I With a record of 1-3, 
Terrace tGk--tch6 -pTayoffs -- 
against Victoria for fifth and 
sixth place, in  a match that 
proved to be the most excit- 
ing game of their weekend. 
Terrace came out 
strong as Joey Cormano and 
Rajan Sangha scored early 
in the first period, and held 
on for a 2-1 lead after the 
end of 20 mins. 
In the second, Victoria 
scored two for a 3-2 lead. 
Victoria went up 4-2 after 
scoring early in the third but I 
Terrace battled back. 
Ben Reinbolt scored mid- 
way through and Joey Cor- 
mano tied it a minute later. 
With just over two min- 
utes left, Victoria scored to 
pull away 5-4. 
Terrace pulled the goalie, 
and with IO seconds left, 
Brandon Merrit scored to tic 
it  up at five-all. 
The game went to a fivc- 
minute sudden death period 
but, when no one scored, the 
teams went to a shootout. 
lhfortunatcly, 'I'cmicc 
came out on the short end of 
the hockey stick. only slip- 
ping one past the gonlie while 
Victoria ncltcd four. 
and finished in sisth place. 
The following \vcckcnd 
the Pccwec reps droppcd a 
pair of games to Smithcrs. 
Friday night's game left 
I'ernce \vallopcd 12 to 3. 
Saturdaj's match,although 
close for the first two pcritds 
at four-all. saw Smithcrs C O I I I ~  
out strong for the third period 
and triumph 9 to 5. 
' weekend. 
TCWXC took the 6-5 IOSS 
We are Canada's Source for Sports@ with over 150 stores nationwide 
> 
Three Bi'gDays... February Wh, llth & Irh 
, Thursday gam-9pm Q Friday Sammpm Q Saturday 9am-6pm 
All Ski Gloves 
& Mitts 
SAVE 
All Ski 
I I AllToques All T-shirts 
& Shorts 
SAVE 
Jackets 
SAVE 
I SAVE 
0 50h 0 4016 0 40h 0 40h 
Casual Clothing 1 Men's = Kid's = Women's 
All Skis & I 
Skates 1 I All Composite Snowboards 
SAVE AT LEAS? 
Easton 
Hockey Bags 
SAVE 8 25h SAVE 
On Select Models (la Stock) 
I' 
I 
AM Ski 8t All XECountry Skis, 
Boots 8k Bindings 
S A W  
-  Save On 
- Many 
Nora~Advertised 
Specialls 
Througghout! 
Snowboard Bags 
SAVE 
. -  
% Sports 
Menu 
E Feb 10 
All local climbers who 
want to turn Terrace into the 
northwest's cli m bin, 0 mecca 
,meet at 7 p.m. at the KIVA 
(NWCC trades building) 
for the first meeting of the 
Rockclimbing Club. Bring 
your local climbing photos 
for the slide show. For any- 
one interested in joining, the 
membership fee is $5, or 
just come and hang out. For 
more info, call Azad Adven- 
tures 635-68 15. 
I \ 
1 
All Seasons 'Source For Sports 
4555 LakeBse Avenue, Terrace We know our'stufd! 
C 
